
FIRST WORD
yHE story of the Birla Education Trust is one of rapid

® and all-round growth. From a tiny seedling it has

grown into a mighty tree. In 1901 it was a small private

school with a handful of children started by a far-sighted

parent who believed that education is a debt due from

the present to the future generation, in 1951 it looms

large as a grand beneficent enterprise in education

imparting instruction to thousands of boys and girls, in

several institutions housed in palatial buildings, staffed by

able and reputed teachers, equipped with ample and upto-

date apparatus and books, and bidding fair with some of

the best institutions in the country in every aspect of

educational effort. The story, briefly told in pages that

follow, is an eloquent testimony if testimony is needed,

to what enthusiasm and right vision can attempt and

achieve if the wherewithals are made available. No

difficulty is insurmountable, no discouragement is depress-

ing, if the human spirit is willing and 'determined, and the

great educational edifice of the BIRLA EDUCATION
TRUST is a tribute to the unflinching courage, faith and

diligence of the trustees, teachers and students.

"'Education is our only political safety. Outside

of this ark all is deluge.”—H. MANN





^-A VERY USEFUL WORK"

Message of the Hon’ble Dr. Rajendra Prasad,

first President of the Indian Pepublic.

INURING the last four or five years I have regularly visited

some of these institutions and have come in contact with the

teachers as well as the students. 1 have seen from year to year

how they have grown in size and how they have been taking in

more and more subjects in their curriculum. W’e have now not

only a full fledged arts college and science college, but also an

cncinecrinG; collcnc. The schools which include not onlv hitrh

schools, but also a large number of primart' schools, girls schools

and iMontessori schools, are serving a very large population.

The higher grade institutions are concentrated in Pilani, but we

have a number of other institutions spread in difl'erenr parts of

the countrv, which have all been run bv the Birla Trust. It was

a matter of regret to me that on my election to this high office,

I had to resign my trusteeship of the Trust, but my interest in

the institution continues. Thev have been doing very useful

work and I have no doubt ffiat they arc being run at a

considerable cost and sacrifice for the benefit of all without

distinction. I wish the institutions all success.





“ INMATES DEVELOP ON HEALTHY

Message of the Hon’ble Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel,

Deputy Prime Minister, Central Government.

'pHE Birla Education Trust celebrates its Golden Jubilee today.

In the circumstances of India, private charity has played a

large part in tlie medical and educational spheres. No better

or more beneficial avenue of charity or means cf attaining

merit can be found than to minister to the intellectual and

physical needs of sufl'ering humanity or of those who, being

denied the proverbial silver spoon, arc unable fully to exliibit

or utilise their natural talent. I know from personal knowledge

that in both these directions the Birlas have been making a

very valuable and useful contribution ;
in particular, tire role

of the Birla Education Trust has been one of the most benefi-

cent philanthropy. The institutions which it has established

arc .an ample testimony to the excellent work that the Trust

has been doing. What is more important, the Trust has given

due place to our indigenous culture and ever}’ care is being

taken that the inmates develop on healthy lines both physically

and mentally. Guided by high ideals and keeping in view

national objectives, the Trust has been performing in an earnest

and sincere manner a most useful function in tlic national life
’

of the country. 1 wish the Trust limitless years of good work]

and prosperity and hope that it will continue to serve its own

beneficiaries by its exertions and others by its example.



^ THERC IS A COSMOPOLITAN ATMOSPHERE”
Message of Sir V T Knshnamachari Adviser to the RajpraniuKh and

Pro Chancellor^ Ra)putana tJni\ersity, Jaipur
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These institutions cover a widQ range of educational activit3% There are

llontessori schools; eleniehtary scliools sjjrcad over a rural area in which for the first

lime in Eajasthan free and compulsory education is imparted: secondary schools which

maintain a high standard of instruction in seiejice subjects; and a college Avell-equip])ed

and welhstafled with fine laboratories in which practically all science subjects are taught

and ith ecpuilly good courses of study in the Arts subjects and in History and Kcono-

mics. There is besides an Engineering College recently started, which has already built

tip a reputation for efficiency. All these institutions are provided with good buildings

and residential and hostel accommodation and medical and other facilities. There is

besides a girls* liigh school which it is hoped will shortly become a college. Over the

whole place, there is a cosmopolitan atmosphere. iStudents come from all over India

and learn to live together and understand one unotlier wliieh is invaluable as an

education in citizenship.

1 know that tlic Founders ot the Trust liave further plans in view an I are

determined to find the finances needed for realising them. 1 wish them every sueces->

in their endeavours.

It was my privilege early in 1947 to assist in the mauguration of the university of

Kajputana. This University represents a voluntary" co-operative effort on the part of

the States in that area—the only one in India whicli owes its origin to joint action

by States in a distinct region. In describing tlie aims of this University I said

—

‘‘ For reasons into which it is unnecessary to enter, this part of India lias for a Jong

time led a sheltered existence, only rcmolch’ influenced by the cinrents of life and

thought in the rest of India. Be.sides, therefore, the problems connected wdtii the raising

of the standard of living of die jieoplc and of securing for them the largc.st measure

of social justice, there is the difficult task of creating a new' order of Values which will

enable a society, still based largely on ideas and inherited traditions wliich iiave lost

their AUiiidity, to adjust itself to tiic demands wliich a Free India, pulsating with new

hojies and aspirations, will make on it. It is in the successful aceoinplishmenl of this

task of reconstruction that the University will fulfil its mission
’’

It is tlirougli the colleges afiilialed to it that the University can acliicve its ends

and i have every confidence that the institutions under the Birla 'rrusl with llio

tradition they have already built up will make a .notable contribution to the achieve-

ment of these aims.

1 w'ould like to add that the University is indebted to the Birla Trust for an annual

contribution of Rs, 30,009/- for post-graduate and research wwk in Geology exten ling

over a period of five years/'
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AN ARDENT PRAYER FOR THE

'^BLESSINGS OF GOD AND OUR FRIENDS'’

Message of

Shri G. D. BIRLA,

Cfiairman of the Birla Education TrusL

t < A LL that I can say is that we should invoke

r\ the blessing of God and our friends that

the institution show greater progress and

achievements in future.”





•‘VERY ORDERLY AND WELL
ORGANISED’^

Message of General K. M. Cariappa.

Commander-in-chief, i ndia.

Golden Jubilee of the Biila

Institutions will be celebrated early next year. I had the

pleasure of visiting part of these Institutions in Plli^bvl sen'e

time ago. I was ver)’, impressed with the efficient manner

in which the educational work was being carried out.

Everj’thing looked veiy oidcrly and well organised. I he

students all looked very happy and full of enthusiasm about their

work. This obviously speaks w'ell of the instructional staff.

1 wash the Birla Institutions ail success.”
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A REMARKABLE OPPORTUNITY FOR
EDUCATION or THE BROADEST AND MOST

FUNDAMENTAL KIND ’

A

Mchsigc of Sit Muza Isniail a former Dc^\an of Jaipur
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A long dispute lias been going on in England as to whetlier liigher technical

studies can best be associated with the ordinary work of a university in the Arts

and Sciences Some consider it expedient to have technical colleges (of Engineering

for example) in a separate place, and to devise special means there, of broadening the

students’ outlook heyond their professional studies. Others think that breadth of

understanding is better attained wlien all kinds of colleges are together, and their

members are in constant relationship. Now, it often happens that in places where this

latter ideal might bo idealised, the different colleges, the different tj^ies of pursuit and

training remain as isolated from each other as if they were in different cities. It is the

very natiu'e of Palani’s administration that students of the Arts, the Science Commerce,

and Engineering are compelled to be in each other’s compan}", as also are the staff.

Here is a remarkable ox>portunity for education of the broadest and most fundamental

kind, and also for research not limited and falsified by extreme specialisation.

Another matter in which Pilani scores heavilj’- over most educational centres in

India is abundance of ground for athletic activities and phj'sical training. And again,

the verj^ remoteness of the place, which in some degree limits the intellectual and social

life of the seniors, does at the same time encourage a highl}^ developed corporate life.

I tliink it has long been under consideration whether Pilani should go so far as to

become a university in itself. This I venture to think, would be a mistake. It would

ineun a fatal Iciucl of isolation. No possible device could give security of standards.

Both the student and the staff must have the constant necessit}^ of measuring them-

selves against a much Avider range of intellectual competition, so to speak. And,

however much Pilani may expand, it can never be quite comprehensive enough to

he truly a university. For one thing, both economy and efficiency require the

centralisation of ceitain higher specialised studies. Not even the very largest univer-

sity centres can provide full}^ for ever^^ sort of university study, and in a small

unh-ersity, such as that of Rajasthan, it is very desirable that different kinds of

specialisation should have their special centres, under the control of the single

universit}^. As part of a university, Pilani has a great part to play. As a university

in its own right it AA*ould at once degenerate in standing.

1 hope that Pilani may go on from strength to strength' under Jlr. Birla’s care and

inspiration. He bas been fortunate in those Avho have worked for him in Pilani,

men of distinction and devotion. And in the history of Pilani, along Avith the

name of i^Ir. Birla himself, the name of Mr. S.D. Pande will always be remembered.

Long ago, the derelopment and administration of Pilani was entrusted hy Mr.

Birla to his Avisdom and creatwe genius, and its future is safe in his hands.”
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“ EVER GREATER GLORY TO PILANI ”

Message of Dr. Maria Montessori.

“ I wish to join my voice to the chorus of praise for the

magnificent institution that, as a jewel of stone rose in the midst

of desolation.

Few institutions have achieved in fifh* years what the Birla

Trust has achieved in Pilani and elsewhere, not only materially

but especially spiritually, aiming at the formation of man, taking

the individual from early childliood and giving opportunities for

education and for perfection to children of aU ages to men.

The name of Birla wUl be known and respected as a beneficent

sustainer of tlie cause of education not only in India but in the

rest of Asia and indeed all over the world : only his generosity

and his sincerity could attract to Air. G. D. Birla the unflinching

loyalty and the imremitting ardour of work of Commander S. D.

Pande who has built soul by soul tire mighty fortress in die cause

of science and of education that is the community of Pilani.

I, who was fortunate enough to spend some days there and to

witness its progress, cannot but wish a very long life and ever

greater glory to the ‘ Oasis in the desert ’.
”



>0
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f‘A FINE TEMPLE OF LEARNING”

Message of Dr. G. S. Mahajani, M.A., Ph.D.,

Vice-Chancellor, University of Rajputana, Jaipur.

is with great pleasure that I send my heartiest congratu-

lations to the Birla Education Trust and its illustrious

founders on the occasion of the Golden Jubilee of their institu-

tions at Pilani. These include a well run Montessori School a

High School for Girls, a High School for Boys, an Arts and

Science College with Commerce Section, and a first-rate College

of Engineeing. Aptly described by visitors as "flowers in the

desert”, these institutions have made Pilani a place of educational

pilgrimage. I visited it first on the 3rd February, 1949 which

happened to be the Foundation Day and the feeling grew on me

that I was within a fine temple of learning, where even the

uninitiated must get inspired. The marks I addressed to the

boys that day, formed later the basis of a pamphlet on “The

University and its four Pillars”. I confess again that though I

have not yet visited some College centres in Rajasthan even once,

I felt drawn to visit Pilani once more on the 22nd April, 1950,

to meet the first batch of students appearing for the B.E. Exami-

nation. The occasion gave me the idea of speaking to the students

on the Youth’s Service as the 4th agent for preserving the moral

health in a Society.

Without the least desire to express flattering sentiments I shall

yet permit myself to make two observations. On both the occa-

sions that I was at Pilani, I noticed a remarkable concord between

the teachers and the taught—^in ail the institutions. I also found

that the authorities of the Trust and its institutions have always

been keen in co-operating with the University in maintaining the

standards m the training of the young.”
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“ A SOLID CONTRIBUTION

The Message of Shri Gobind Ballabh Pant,

Ghief 3Iinister, Uttar Pradesh.

J
AM glad to know that the Golden Jubilee of the Birla Edu-

cation institutions is going to be celebrated early next year.

The Birla Education Trust has made a solid contribution towards

the improvement and extension of education' in central and upper

India. It has always placed before itself a definite ideal and has

succeeded in uniformly maintaining a high standard of efficiency

and discipline in the institutions conducted and controlled by it.

While every effort has been made to produce citizens of the right

type possessed of a strong body, sound character and rational

outlook and basic principles of Indian culture have been promi-

nently kept’ in view, I am closely associated with the working of

one of these institutions and had occasion to pay short visit to

Pilani about three years ago. The number of students on rolls of

the schools and colleges at Pilani and its neighbourhood was about

a thousand and I was greatly impressed by all that I saw. On
this memorable occasion I offer my best wishes of the conti,

nued success and progress of the Birla institutions and earnestly

hope that they will continue to grow from strength to strength.”



VrOUY OF ATTEMPTS ’

rv of ThaKut Madati Smgh of Nawalgjf*i

I] t -,rcat cducationai centre jii bbtV.Via\\ati, iiC\eu\

1 uiijns located m this to\Mi do not onh attract

>' tkha^\atl bm n’tanj students come from all cor-

J Ik stort of this institution is a storj of attempts

^ iUiititutioa started uith a small school called the Birla

^ a liuhcvcar 1900 and ^radualh grew up to the present

ound 1

V-; IS ucll known bhekhawatt is the home of w eahhicst

industrialists and business magnttes of India and )ct the district as

awtioK was backward in literac} prior to 1925, but since the

iv^att ” ot Bitia Lducatton 1 rust a good deal was done towards

tlus end not onl) in the town of Pjlam but also in hundreds of

\illages throughout bhekhawati md adjoining States \\ hater tr is

done towards this noble uusc of education in Pilani bt liirla

Brothers is reall} a great work of philanthropht in the country All

tins IS the creation of Shn Ghanshtamdassj I Birla to whom the

c^^dlt goes and who deserves to be congratulated for this great

acbie\emcnt Pilain beinga town of nn ihikana I fcall) feel

proud of U for what is being done b\ Birlaji m raising the standard

of hfe of the people

liie educational activities earned out b) the Birla Hducatitm

Trust under the able guidance of us secretarj bhri Sukhdevji

Pande who IS associated with the institution since long and who
IS riuSpunsibk to a great extent in bringing to its present lev cl

I offer my sincere good wishes for the prosperitv and all

round success of this great instituuon on this happy occasion
of Its golden jubilee





WHAT

THE BIRLA EDU
STANDS

Tfl

AT PILANl

1 Birla College of Arts, Commerce and

Science teaching upto M A ,
M Com and

M Sc and m Medicine upto B Pharma,

with SI teachers and 632 students.

2 Birla College of Engineering teaching upto

B E in Electrical and Mechanical Engineering

with -48 teachers and 52S students

3 Birla High School with 42 teachers and 78S

students

4 Birla Balika Vidyapeeth with 15 teachers

and 193 students

5 Birla Montesson School with 14 teachers

and 266 students.

6 Rural Education Department with 75

schools, 141 teachers and 4371 pupils



CATION TRUST
i^FOR

DAY
7. Primary Schools in Pilani with 16 teachers

and 418 students.

8. Shilpshala arid Store at a cost of I.! lacs.

9. Birla Centra) Library with 39517 books.

10. Biiia Dairy with 294 heads of cattle yield-

ing 1000 lbs. of milk daily.

11. Power house and waterworks with a

supply of 150 kw per hour of electricity

and 64,000 gins, per hour of water.

OUTSIDE PiLANi

'

1. Birla Vishvakaram Vidyalya, Anand, with 52

teachers and 499 students.

)
2. Birla Vidya Mandir, Nainital, with 22

teachers and 238 students.

3. Birla Technological Institute, Bhiwani, with

9 teachers and 61 students.



Birin College

or

ARTS, COMMERCE AND SCIENCE

rhc irmii iatum of the great cduca

tional traditi ii in the seteial institu

tions t tlu Birla I ducatiun Trust \tas

Welland eLuah Ulci b\ whatjshnown
t da\ s the Birla College of \rts,

C mince ind Science Bcitinning

Lite a an Intermediate College m 1929
11 aadc npid strides and gamed popu
iar)t\ as eerj few intermediate colleges

ha\c done lotlaj Pilani stands for

1 number of educational insiitutitins,

the name ptomtscs bright prospects

ind holds out hopes of rich and varied

edocitional opportunitj to thousands

ot "^ounj, people and their parents and
the Birla Lducation Trust looms Urge
js a great and outstanding pri\ate

enterprise in the field of public educa

*>a d r I ai i { f/t Ihria ( ofU^r utt{ SF ri 1 atd Shi I



, Bsrh College.

I

tion. But whosoever has had the students. This may appear to be a

,
privilege of watching it grow from a smaii thing and possibiy just incidentai

I tiny sapiing to a mighty tiee cannot but at a smaii place like Pilani where

i help pointing to the healthy traditions both teachers and students ha\e no

I
which this Birla Intermediate College distractions it gteath helped to make

j

was primarily responsible for building life and work in the college extremeh

and maintaining. Institutions are rich and full. There was a closer gne-
' built brick by brick not of clay and and-takc, educational effort and practice

' mortar but ofhuman spirit, enthusiasm, had the advantage of varied experience
’ devotion, sacrifice, loyalty and service, and since everybodv contributed to

i and if the Birla College was able to vie the formulation of programmes,
and line up whh older and better- methods, aids and policies work was
placed institutions in one great spuit, done with earnestness and i^eal.

it was because both teachers and stu- Secondly emphasis was laid on every

dents gave their best to it freely and aspect of education physical, mental

ungrudginghx and moral. Veiy earl} in the thirties

games and physical training was made

.
The reasons for its early and rapid compulsor}' for all inmates, long oefore

success and popularity not only in the Wardha scheme was published we
Rajputana but also outside it are not had the shilap-shala and evert' student

far to seek. It was a broad-based was called upon to learn one of the

institution wuth no narrow preju- handicrafts, tve “anticipated Lord

[ dices of caste, creed or province. Its Linlithgow” by several years in making
staff was drawn from almost every milk compuisort' for all students

part of the countr}' and so were the whether they could afford it or not.
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\nd there were reliable whispers that

e\cr\ member of the staft is expected

to pia\, to learn a craft and to tabc

milk rcj,ularU For instance wc cele

brated a Milk Da\ when Mr Birla took

a jflass of milk with the whole collejre

In pubht, examinations out target was
cent p..rcent results and the ‘dcMa
turns were small lectures, debates,

reading clubs dramatics, entertain

ments were common and teachers

built and collected \aried illustraticc

material for use in and outs Jc the

class room Social life ^^as tnc
Students took active interest in social

service Adult education, night

schools, orgamsirrg medical -aid during

malaria epidemics, scouting, taking

census of the town easib come up in

memot\ Ml festuals were celebrated

with great eclat and at mcctingb of all

sorts the house was always full New
ideas, new educational aids and equip

ment, and their use* and application

not onl) sent the MSitots back pro
foundl} impressed but bore rich fruit

in the top notch honours its alumni
won in public examinations, tourna
ments, scouting, art exhibitions inter

college debates and social sertice exen
when the} had to compete with
students of hrst grade colleges

Hie institution was pitched to such
a high standard of work in and out
side the class room that extension of its

scope was called for b} an inner
necessit} Accordingh in 1931 the

Trust sought affiliation of the x\gra

unii ersitj for B A and B Com

His Highness the Maharaja e>f Jaipur declaring the degree college building open

i



Birla College {old Science Block)

examinations. A new block was built

for the purpose and its opening cere-

mony was performed by His Highness
the Maharaja of Jaipur. All conditions

of the university were fulfilled but the

Jaipur government stood in the way
and witheld the permission to start

degree classes. Here was a public-

minded trust anxious to offer facilities

for higher education in a most back-

ward part of the counriy but the
'

administration would not let those

facilities be made use of.

For twelve years expansion and

extension of educational opportunirs'

in this backward part of the country

was held up by a recalcitrant adminis-

tration. To say that there was wide-

spread feeling of frustration among
the management, the staff and the

students and that their zeal and earnest-

ness for work was damped is to put the

case yen' mildly. But the human
spirit cannot be quelled for long and

those -twelve years were not wasted.

Attention and effort were concentrated



%
on consolidation and nnpro^ cmcnt of
uoik jn the inteimcdute college 'Mth
the result that it was casiU recognised

as one of the best intermediate colleges

m Rajputina

In 1942 bir Mirza Ismail took o\er
the prime ministership of the Jaipur
‘'tate and immediateb undid the

mtustice d ne to the college e are

extrenieh thankful to him for accord
n t permission to start degree

classed, ttnd evtend out sphere of cdu

cational service freelv m and around

Pliant In Jul^ 1945 degree classes

jn Arts, Commerce and Science tv ere

started and postgraduate classes sxere

added tn 1947 A more detailed

account of Its growth and progress

must be sought in the reports and

accounts that follow

Tlie college is affiliated to the

unnefstfv of Rajputana and offers mst
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ruction upto postgraduate standard in At present it has 5 1 teachers on the

arts, commerce and science faculties staff and 652 students on roll,

and upto B. Pharma, in the faculty of

medicine. Technically it bears the A large part of the great progress

cumbrous name of Birla College of in the college was made under the

Arts, Commerce, Science and Medi- stewardship of Shri S.D. Pande who
cine. No college in Rajputana ofl'ers worked as Principal from 1929 to 1946.

instruction in so many faculties upto He placed the institution on a firm and

the postgraduate standard. full routine and himself took active and

Birla Inter College staff

\

\

\
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personal interest in every aspect of Staff is very highly qualified and

work. His interest was mam^-sided ever)' department has renowned

and he pulled full weight. The teachers. Some of them like Professors

example of hard work, industry, S.R. I^Iital, tl.R. Bhatia and R.S.

punctuality and perseverance that he Yajnik have served the institution for

set his colleagues and students, and his more than 20 years,

regard for rules and traditions were

mostly responsible for building what Prof, ^vlital has written a number

the college stands for today, of text-books la mathematics. He
Often he kept personal prejudices in is a very successful teacher of his

abeyance when the best interest of subject and for several years was

the institution was at stake. His Warden of the hostel and manager of

interest in outdoor sports, scouting, the Co-operative Store. He is now the

social service and physical training Vice-principal. Prof. Bhatia has

was more pronounced, and he has taught logic and philosophy vith

rendered great service to the College eminent success. He has written more

and the trust. than 16 books on philosophy, educa-

tional psychology, teaching of English,

He made over to Shri S. Pal who was educational principles and methods,

then Vice-Principarand Professor of and more than 200 articles in English

English. Shri Pal was able to carr}" and Hindi. One of his books in

on the great tradition. He was more

keenly interested in academic activities

and they received a great impetus Musmn

during his tenure of

office. It was during his

principalship that large

grants were made to the

library and affiliation was

sought to start M.A.
classes in all subjects.

He was succeeded by

Shri iSl.L. Schroff who
has specialised in phar-

maceutical chemistry

.

Under him science
studies have received a

special impetus* Classes

in pharmacy have been

started and the collec^e

has moved to its new
buildino;.o
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Hindi was awarded a prize bj tie

Punjab Go\t and four of them are
recommended for use m teacl er s

training colleges all o\et India He
has been editor of tl e Birla College
magazine from its \erj inception and
I as broadcast talks from \1R Delhi
He has contributed substantially to the

policies and programmes of the college

as well as their publicity Prof
'iajnik IS well known as head of the

commerce department Not only his

students have done well in public

examinations but as \\ arden of the

hostel for se\eral tears he has endeared
himself to students He is running
the CO operatue store and with the

help of his colleague Prof S K Porwal
worked vert successfully the Bitla

College Co operatue Bank Prof
R L Sahal is head of the Sanskrit and
Hindi D partment Besides being a

vert efhcient teacher he has contributed

largelt to Hindi Journals and written

r

Dr I 2!uk€fj

A n Labs
(^on d)



a ' number of

books on criti-

cism. For seve-

ral years he was

convener of tbe

Celebrations
Committee, pre-

,

sident of the

Hindi Sahitya

Samiti, editor of

the magazine,

has edited folk

songs in Rajas-

thani. Dr. A.

IMukerji is head

of the Physics

Department. He

has contributed

many papers to

scientific jour-

nals. The results

of his researches

h'a V e be e'n

quoted in many

Tj'pcivniuig class.

Isi/b l|;lA 'Iff?

. A * J L

ad' -

Postgiaditalc sliuknts

engaged in the lahotaloy}
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standard books on ph)Sics Prof

R D Gupta IS head of the Chemtstt)

D partment and has long and rich

experience of laboratorj \ioik He
has been of real help to the College m
setting up Chemtstr) labs Dr D K
Mathur head of the Zoology Depart

ment did his research at Cambridge

and his Colleague Shri H L Sharma
has done it here on the heart of a frog

Dr Aluley and Prof Pabrai are heads

of Botany and Pharmacy departments

tespectiveh and ha\e been contti

buting papers to research journals

Sti H C Batra Head of History and
Politics D partment is the latest addi

tion and has ahead) won his place in

and outside the class room

Most of the lecturers are engaged in

one or the other t)pc of stud\ and
research and it is due to their

de\otion to work that the college has

been able to build such a reputation

Only last jear Sn K Ramamurti of

the Chemistry department w as aw arded

an international fellow ship m USA
Sn Dool Singh of the commerce
department hai, distinguished himself

in the N C C and is now a and
lieutenant Sn Roshan Singh of the

Chemistt) department has sened for

more than ij years and in the office

Sn P Saran has been a head clerk

since 1929
H R B

ROLL OF HONOUR

Inter Arts

i9j 6 N M Sahal I in the Board
19J7 Dcen Dajal I m the Board

Inter Comnaerce

1941 SR Agrawal I m the Board
Bilas Rat HI in the Board

1943 Dool Singh 11 in the Board

194J BanwariLal 11 m the Board
Kanodia

1949 N C Rankani I in the Unuet
sJty

BSc
1948 J C Solanki I in the Um\er

sity

Suklibir JI m the Unn er

Singh Goe! sity

1949 R N Bhatia II in the Unt^er

sity

19JO Muran Lai V m the Unner
Vaish sit)

B Com
1946 G P Gupta 111 in the Agra

Unitersit)

1947 B L Kanodia I m the Agra

Unn ersit)

1948 T P Goyal 1 m the Raj

University

1950 Kauratan IV in the Umvet
Mai sit)

M Sc (Phy)

1950

Rameshwar I in. the Unit er

Nath sity

Sukhbir HintheUmter
Singh Gael sit)

M Sc (Chy)

1950 Lmgamurti I in the Umver

Raja sity

M Com
19J0 LS Porwal 1 in the Umver

sity
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College Magazine
\ college magazine is no longer con

sidertd a mere ornament, it ser\ cs

a vital need Not onlj does it reflect

life m the institution recording its

phj steal, intellectual, cultural and social

actn ities and directing their course

through helpful and stimulating

comra’nts, but it also helps to bring

together the teacher and the taught in

an intimate relationship where dis

cussing and analysing needs and difh

culties of expression the two come to

understand and appreciate each other

\ery closelj Education, broad!)

speaking, is an attempt to mould and

influence the conduct and beha\iout

of growing young people and
apart from the opportunity it offers for

cultivating written expression., a college

magazine can be used as a powerful

medium to direct and control educa
• tional effort It brings a student close

^ his principal, teachers and fellow

students, and the printed word endures

longer than the spoken one

The Biila College Magazine has

a long history and whatever may hav

e

been its achievement, it never lost

sight of health) educational ob)ecti\ es

I have worked as its editor for more
than 20 \eats, since its very inception,

and It was mv constant endeavour that

It should help to underline all that is

commendable in the college, its staff

and students because the minimum we
can do to achieve goodness is to see

and recognise it This was not difh

cult either The institution had just

been started, the staff was voung and

enthusiastic, and the Trust was eager

to see It grow Colleges were few
and students flocked from all parts of
the countr) All helped to make life

in the college fuller and richer

NaturalU the magazine had rich mate
nal to draw from, and made rapid

progress

From the very beginning it was a

CO operative enterprise of the staff ard
the students and both contributed

largely Articles from the staff were
presentable models for students -*rd

now and then eminent educationists

from outside were invited to contribute

Some notable contributors were the late

Principal Seshadn, Principal M K
Chakrawart! Dr Arr« ' Nath Jha,

Mahamahopadh) a Rai Bahadur Gouti
Shanher Hitashankar 0 )ha, Professor

Diwan Chand Sharma, Principal I

M

Kapoor, Dt Pitamber Datt Taiattwal,

Dr Jfohan Singh, Rev A E Harper,

Prof Chas Dobson, Poet Pratap

Narain Putohit, Purohit Hari Natain,

Srijut J C Kumarappa, Dr G S

Krtshana)^a, Shnmati Subhadra

Human Chouhan, and Srt S K Zibbu

Sri GD Birla wws alwa)S a great

stand by in hour of our need and hts

inimitable Hindi rich in personal detail

and warmth was eager!) read Shn
L N Bulans short articles were always

thought proV oking But his interest

in the magazine was far more abiding

than our readers could know ffe

was alwavs verv eager to send material

for the magazine and I lemcrrber once

he sent me photographic cuttings from



the Sunday News of different types of

camels and desired that a detailed

account of camels be published in the

magazine. And from among old stu-

dents B.L’s (Mr. Bajrang Lai Purohit)

light articles were very welcome.

It is difficult to list names of teachers

who wrote regularly for almost all did

their best to help the magazine and

considered it their own. Still work
of late Mr. S.K. Pareek, Principal S. Pal.

Professors K.L. Sahal, K.L. Gupta,

Pat Ram Gour and B.S. Audholia and

Mr. Dalip Chander Gupta on the edito-

rial board and that of Mr. T. Mutto
on the management deserve special

mention. Principal S.D. Pande seldom

missed writing the “Principals Page”

wherein he reviewed the several aspects

of college work.

Making students write for the maga-
zine specially in Engish was never an
easy job. There was great enthusiasm,

they took the magazine fairly seriously

anti wrote a lot of articles. But the

editorial board had to read, revise and
improve a great deal. It goes without
saying that students greatly appreciated

this work. Later some of them were
of substantial help in making prelimi-

nary selection of articles.

The Birla College Magazine has

always had a ver}* presentable get-up

and won great appreciation at exhibi-

tions of journals and newspapers.

Many eminent people in and outside

India sent unsolicited letters of comm-
endation and all this when it was onlv
an Intermediate College. iMos't

often enthusiasm .and interest make
up for the lack of talent.

Usually we had two issues in a year,

one at Dessehra and the other at the

Basant. Both were profusely illustra-

ted and often illustrations were from
paintings and photographs prepared

by students. Looking back on the

nreat enthusiasm of students 1 am made
to think that with local printing arrange-

ment we could have run a high class

students monthly. For we took it all

in sport. How threadbare we analysed

and discussed each and every article and
J

^

with what enthusiasm young writers

vied with one another to produce

a better stoty or article was a case of

genuine interest and it is not easy to

look back on those years with detach-

ment.

Courses in journalism are being

introduced in several Universities and

they may soon enter colleges too, but

unless the young learner comes to

realize the need of writing, to experi-

ence the thrill of seeing his name in

print and to imbibe genuine love and

interest for the work through personal

contact and discussion with the teacher;...

such courses will become vocational

without being educational. Let not

the pleasure and joy of expression be

killed by punctilious considerations of

technique. Let there be no trimming

and pruning till there is ample growth.

And ail those who are res-

ponsible for running college journals

should encourage free spontaneous

expression of youthful thought rather

than be intent on producing just a

newspaper “Copy”. Writing is a

great adventure and an enjoyable ad-

venture, and the spirit of adventure

should be carefully ' stimulated and

developed. How far the Birla College
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magazine succeeded jn achieving it «

not the questton but it had these objee

tives in "View

PiUoi offers a great oppDrtun(t\ for

a small local month!) dealing with

persons and doings in the several msti

tutions and departments but it cannot

be done without local facilities for

printing and \oluntar) effort of

students and teachers

rhe Sirh College Magazine is no

longer alone Other institutions too

archat ing their ow n journals and there

arc sc\eral manuscript magazines 1 et

us hope thev will all prosper and

succeed in de\ eloping among joung

writers interest in accurate and enjoy-

able expression, good taste and habits

of stud'
H R Bhatia

Co-operative Society
(STORES)

'pHC Birla College Cooperamc
Societv^as it is running now in two

full fledged sections, comprising of

boots and sUtioneri and general mer-

chandise, and meeting most of the

requirements of the students, staff and

educational institutions, was brought

into eMstence m March 1926 due ro

the initiatuc and keen interest in the

Co operati\c ^^Q^cment shown b\

Shtee LaxmiNlwasji Bitla, the wortln

son of Shree Ghansinam Dasji Birla

and an enthusiastic well wisher of the

Birla College with the following

objects —

(a) The encouragement of thrift,

self help and co-operation

amongst members

(b) The disscmmatiOo of know
ledge of co-opetative principles

and their realization as far as

practicable

(c) The purchase of the necessaries

of life for rciail to members,

the carix mg on m common for

the benefit of members of the

trade of general dealers, the

marketing of the produce of

members and the establish

ment and conduct on co oper

ativc principles of such other

lines of work or departments of

business as ma> from time to

time be resoUed upon b' the

general bod) of members

fd) The proMsion of the ameniti^es

of life to Its members as far

as practicable, and

(e) The doing of such othet things

as arc incidental or conducise

to the attainment of the afore

said objects

Tlie Society was started with mem
bership of 118 with a 29 shares 01
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Re. i/- each. It was tlie first society in

Jaipur State as at that time principles

of co-operation weie alien to the people
of this region and there was no legis-

lative Act even in the then Jaipur
State. The ^eal with which it entered

upon its task cooled down with con-

stant changes among its office-holders,

and it practically remained in a condi-

tion of suspended animation till

November 1929, when it happened to

receive another dose of enthusiastic

support from its original initiator,

Shri L.N. Birla and our present presi-

dent Shri S.D. Pande the then Principal

of the College,

A beginning was made by running

a book and stationeinr store for

students. It was run by students who
were given some financial help for the

work. Later on, difficulties were

experienced regarding the supply of

provisions to the expanding educa-

tional population of students and
teachers. Hence provision store was
also included in its sphere to cater to the

mess needs of members . Its membership
is open to all students and staff of

colleges run by the Trust. In 1943,
the Birla College was raised to the

Dagree standard. There being no
bank in Pilani at that time, need for a

banking institution was greatly felt

to inculcate habits of thrift among
students and impart education in prac-

tical banking to commerce students.

Hence in 1 943 ,
the Co-operative Bank

was started and was most successfully

run by B.Com. students under the

guidance of Professor S.K. Porwal of
the Commerce Department,

In 1946, when an engineering college

was started here, and a system of

common dining was introduced,

need was felt for an auto-

nomous provision store meeting

the requirements of 1,000 students and

Frof. if. S. Yajnih

teachers. Hence in 1947. the Provi-

sion Store was taken from us and is

now run under a separate management.

This was a blow to the activities of the

co-operativc Bank and it had to suspend

its activities for the time being as no
suitable channel of investment of sur-

plus funds was available. But the

jnereasing number of students created

demand for numerous other articles

of daily use, Private concerns found an

opportune moment to make utmost of

profit during the sellers market con-

ditions, and a number of shops, were

opened in the Vidya Vihar, New
Colony. Hence in 1948 it was felt
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necessary to add General Store branch

consisting of hosler^, shoes, toilets,

medicines, sports goods etc to out

actiMties This vias fuUj reorganised

in 1949 and the present progress is such

that \ie ha\e t^\o separate stores for

boohs and stationet\ , and general

goods

With the progtessue gro\eth of our
work IS related the steadj and conti

nuous growth of our finances Now
we ha\eRs 5,988/ as the Share Mone\
of members and Rs 10,664 155 as

Reserve on 51 12 49 Our pohev in

past regarding distribution of profits

was to give some money as dividend

to members, and transfer the balance

to Reserves after providing for help

to the poor and deserving students

But later it was proposed b\ the general

bod\ of members that u was better to

retain the whole mone\ on this account
for help to deserving students and
donations to students welfare funds of
the various institutions under the Trust
instead of distributing pettv dividends
The scheme was highlv appreciated hv
alt and accordingh we are following
this practice Help in lump sum is

given cither in the form of loans or
stipends to deserving students

When the Co operative Stores was
started, it could not be registered under
the Co-operative Societies Act because
there was no such Act in Jaipur State
Later on, due to red tapism, and un-
helpful attitude of government officials,

and also on account of some procedural
formalities, the Society could not be
registered \Vc trust that the
Rajasthan Govt authorities will show

helpful attitude in this respect and

create conditions for our registration

The importance of co-operation can

not be over emphasised m these da)S

when there is hardship m procuring

materials— tnostlj controlled" and

their distribution at fair prices

Private enterprise has been inherenth

inclined to take mean advantage of ttie

consumers' weakness cspcctall), when
there is sellers’ market these davs and

there are difficulties of transport, etc

Prices are continuallv rising and goods

are in general shortage The impor-

tance of this society lies in the fact that

firstlj no shopkeeper was prepared

here to block his capital in dead stock

of books, etc
, as there was no book-

seller’s shop here Secondly procure

ment of rationed matenals could not be

left at the merc\ of an individual

Thirdlv it keeps a deterrent check on
the avarice and ambitions of private

shopkeepers here who are alwav s on the

lookout for an occasion when they can

charge unreasonable prices of their

liking For any article, out of stock in

the Cooperative Store, they are alwav

s

prepared to evploit the consumers

Tilts was clearly evident in the

past and IS also evpenenced these

days Under the circumstances, it is

earnestlv requested that members
should refuse to allow their own
evploitation by deferring the wants for

sonic time They should co-operate

w ith us in our efforts to keep the pnees

at reasonable level bv all possible

means. Success of co-operation lies

m the loyalty- and patronage of its

members, which is most cordially soli-

cited to their own advantage. Am
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constructive suggestion is aKvays wel-

come. The great position achieved

now is a solid proof of members’ active

co-operation and loyalty for which
sincere thanks are due to them all.

But still much remains to be done and
further patronage and cooperation of
members is solicited to make it a

success.

Before I conclude, I wish to express

my heartfelt gratitude to all members of

the staff and the students specially of

B. Com. and M. Com. classes who have
given their time and help without any

reward. I may specially mention here

the names of Prof. S.R, Mittal who was
in charge of the book-store till 1948,
Prof. S.K. Porwal in charge of the Co-
operative Bank, Shree T.N. Muttoo
who was Secretary of the Co-
operative Society till 1944. It may,
however, be mentioned here that the

whole thing would not have been what
is is but for the kind patronage, guid-

ance and help of Shri S.D. Pande
Kulpati and President of the Society

who has been the architect of all the

present educational development in

Pilani under the Birla Education Trust.

R.S. Yajnik.

J{u6lc

Tj'ROhl the beginning music has

formed an integral part of educa-

tional activity in Pilani. All schools

and colleges under the Trust begin

their day’s work with prayer and mass
singing of Bhajans in which either the

teacher or one of the students leads.

Usually there is a, music teacher on the

staff of each institution and during the

day music classes are held for students

who happen to be free. The cultural

value' of music is fully recognised and
concerts and music competitions

frequently punctuate life a Pilani.

In 1929 there was Shri hlitanand

who could “manage” every musical

instrument and had his own tunes for

Bhajans. Ghazals and film songs he
would not touch even with a pair of
tongs, but he took music seriously.

The late Mr. S.K. Pareek often joined

him with the tabla and it must be

said that he had many pupils in whom
he succeeded in inspring genuine love

for music. Now and then some pupils

excelled their master, but the - latter

always accepted them. Musical talent

was encouraged by frequent prizes and
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there was no lad of instruments of
an) kind

After him came quite a number of
teachers from both Bengal and Bomba)
sides Fach had his distinetue

approach and talent If one was j-,ood

at Sitar, the other was left on thcTabla,

but they all helped to dctclnpe a taste

for music among all those who had the

requisite talent \lr Birla himself has

a ter) sensitive car and is appreciatue

of the place and ’value of music m life

life and education Off and on he
would send some musician of note

from Bomba) Banatas or Calcutta and
his short stav at Pdani would act as a
health) leaven to our effort m his

sphere

The names of \fr Banner)! Mr and
\fiss fvhare desene special mention

Miss kharc did \cr) commendable
work in the Bitla Banka Vidyapeeth

and set our young girls a pace which

has developed into a tradition Per

formances at the Birta College were

also verv en)oyable, but of late the

Birla Engineering College has stolen

a march on all of them and presented

entertainment of a high standard

Students from the Punjab, South

India and Bengal deserve special men
tton though It should not be taken to

mean that others have had no hand

It Often students from different

institutions have joint concerts but a

mote rational and cooperatue effort

is needed to pool musical talent and

provide for its scope and opportunit)

for greater and fuller development

H R B

MustiClasf Hi ikt Ctrh' School

>
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THE BIRLA COLLEGE
CINCE its inception the Birla College

has been fully alive to the dynamic
progress of students who come from
the various parts of the country. The
primary object of the institution has

always been a harmonious development

of mental and physical talents of its

pupils. Special emphasis has invari-

ably been laid on the physical activities,

and military training has always been
one of the essential ingredients of the

programme of physical education.

It was in 1930 that a Platoon of 50

cadets was started with Capt. S.D,

Pande at the helm of -its affairs. Be-

sides the ordinary drill, regular train-

ing was given with the help of wooden
dummy rifles, specially made for the

purpose, in the handling of rifles and
practice was also given in. 22-bore firing

at the miniature range. Further, a

regular training in the handling of the

‘Lathis’ was also a special feature of

the training at that time.

Every year the College used to have

a ceremonial parade on the occasion

of the birthday of His Plighness the

Maharaja of Jaipur. In this parade

all the students of the college including

the Scouts were required to participate.

Besides, every year Guard of Honour
was also presented to the prominent

guests and leaders of the country who
happened to visit the educational insti-^

tutions at Pilani.

In 1941 a new blood was infused in

the military training in the College with
the joining of Lieut. B.D. Sharma on
the staff of the institution. Lieut.

Sharma under the able guidance of
Capt. Pande made the militat)’ training

compulsory" for all the students of the

college. They were divided into 25

groups of 20 students each, and each

group was in the charge of a Group
Leader who was assisted by an assis-

tent group leader. The group leaders

and their assistants were selected from
amongst the students and they used to

have two additional parades for their

training in leadership. Capt. Pande
and Lieut. Sharma used to take very

hard work from the students for their

training in leadership. The students

too proved worthy of the training they

received from their commanders and
the squad drill which they were required

to carry on once a week was a great

success.

The above system worked quite

satisfactorily upto 1943 when the

College was raised to the Degree
standard. With the opening of the

B.A. and B.Com. classes the subject of
Alilitary Science was also introduced
as an additional optional subject in the

Degree classes and about 50 students

opted for this subject and regular

classes were started for the instruction

of theoretical subjects of hlilitary

Science. Capt. Pande and Lt. Sharma
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were njw ^er^ enthusiastic in impart

ing the theoretical as we)! as practical

trainine; to the students Besides the

s\stcm of ct mpuIsor\ trainint; for the

rest of the pupils of the college

continued as helorc

^ ith the ad\cnt of Independence
in ti e c untr\ on Vugustij 1947 the

need was felt tor more intcnsue
tramine, to the students of this college

Ml tie students of the college were
1 ^ led into 8 groups of 60 each and
th compulsnrv parades were held
t c j week under the supcrMSion of

some c\ U I C professors of the

college During this session of 1947
48 we could not achtc\c unqualified

success as we were ^c^^ short of the

trained personnel and we specially felt

the absence of the enthusiasm of Lt

G3mdr S D Pande whf) could no
longer demote his time to the parades

on account of his becoming the whole

time Secretary of the Trust

In the summers of the jear 1948
the College deputed Messrs Dool
Singh and B B Mathur for Miliiart

Training organised b\ the Lnt\crsu\ of

The Pr r\4 n sUr m rung
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Rajputanci. After receiving 3 months’

intensive military trainingat Jaipur they

thoroughly overhauled the programme
of militar^r training vith the help of

Lieut. Bahvant SinQ;h of thel.N.A. who
fortunately enough happened to join

the Department of Physical Education

that year. During the Session 1948-

49 the military training was a great

success. Principal S. Pal took a

keen interest in the smooth running

of the training and during the

later quarter of the session our new
Principal hl.L. SchrofF was a great

source of inspiration. Lt. Comdr.
Pande used to pay occasional visits

which added a good deal to the zeal of

the students and the instructors.

In the 1949-50 session the college

took great strides in the field of military

training. Although the Government
of India had alreadi’’ decided to estab-

lish the National Cadet Corps in 1948,
the Birla College was rot allotted ant-

quota of raising the NCC till June 1949.
In July 1949 a full company of the NCC
was allotted to the College by the

Rajasthan Government and in August

N.C.C. Cadets



96 students w ere selected from the Birh as the 2/IC of the Detachment I^tec

College and the remaining 49 from the on a/Lieut B P Gupta also joined the

Birla College of Engineering, one of NCC During this session the cadets

the platoons haMng been allotted to ^^ere given a thorough training m the

the Engineering College After comp- general militar\ drill and marching

leting the selection the Commanding besides some lectures on Discipline,

Ofheer of the ist Raiasthan Bn , N C C Leadership, Message W nting and Map
of which this company is a component Reading During the \-mas holidays

introduced tour parades of one and a a ij dais’ camp was heldnearSheodas-
half hours duration each per week and pura on the south of Jaipur and 18

the detachment here at Pilani was left Non commissioned Officers from
in charge ot 2 Lieut Dool Singh who amongst the cadets and 3

Commis-
was appointed as Officer Commanding sioned officers of the Compam took
of the Detachment 2 Lieut BB Mathur part in the same It was the Annual

Pu^denl rmtmng Cadets.

I
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camp of the A Coy. of the Battalion

which was raised at Jaipur a year earlier.

The cadets received a ver^^ intensive

training in the Small Arms and Tactics

of the Army.

Another important achievement of
the NCC Company during the session

was the presentment of a Guard of

Honour to the Prime Minister of India

on February ii, 1950. 99 cadets and

two officers took part in this Guard of

Honour. Then again in the evening

of the same day the full company and

about 800 Cadets of the Birla College

C.T.C. and the Birla Engineering

Collesje O.C.C. gave a Roval Salute to

Pandit Nehru. After giving the Royal

Salute the whole parade had a march-
past in which Pandit Nehru took the

salute.

During the current session of

1950-51, the military training in the

College has been stimulated further

due to the arrival of the Arms from
the Battalion H. Qrs. at Jaipur and
the decision of the Defence hlinistiv*.

Government of India, for the grant of

regular commission in the Army to

NCC cadets on achievement of certain

NCC qualifications. The NCC train-

ing is now held thrice a week and a

programme of intensive training in

small arms, namely, the Rifle, V.B. Gun,
T.S. IHachine Gun, and Grenade is

being followed besides the general

training in Drill, Map Reading and
Tactics. The cadets are given comp-
lete uniform on loan for the duration

of their stay in NCC by the NCC
Stores. A Cadets’ Welfare Room
equipped with a vert* good Radio set

and books and periodicals of militarv

interest, has also been established for

the recreation of the cadets.

Besides the Government sponsored

NCC, the College is also enforcing the

programme of compulsory- military

training to the remaining students of

the College. The Parades of the Col-

lege Cadets’ Training Corps are held

twice a week and are supervised by
Prof. M.iM. jMehra who is in-charge of

the C.T.C. He is assisted by Prof.

L.N. Maheshwari of the Commerce
Department. Both these gentlemen

had received their pre-commission

training in the winters of 1949 and since

then they are taking a keen interest in

the trainino; of the cadets.

In the end it may be pointed out that

the Birla College in collaboration with

the NCC Authorities and with the

active co-operation and support of the

Birla Education Trust under the able

guidance of Lt. Comdr. S.D. Pande,

is determined to develop character,

comradeship, the ideal of sertuce and
capacity- for leadership in its young
pupils by providing service training to

them with a view to stimulate their

interest in the defence of the country-

and to build up a reserve of potential

officers to enable the Armed Forces to

e.\pand rapidly in a national emergency.

2>;d Lieut. Dool Sikgh.



Physical Education in Birla College

T)HYS1C\L Eduotion in the Birla

College was started about twenn
jears back A good deal of stress

laid on compulsory physical actixities

and games It has been gnen the same
importance in the college as the teach

ing \ jrk The college does not aim
at mere intellectual attainment of the

students but is keen on building their

bod cs also so as to be healthy and use

Colhge

ful to society In physical education

our programme has been demised vtith

a \ieu to help the grouing inditidual

to de\elop a healthy muscular body
endurance, physical strength, courage

and self reliance Through major
games a definite effort has been made
to develop real ^ortsmanship toincul

cate a sense of fairplav and importance

of CO ordinated effort subordinating

Band

J
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per«;onal interest-? totho-^c of the com Ph\sical rducation was made com
mun)t\ The prefect s^stcm in the pulson for students m the } ear 1953,

classes and the i,roup s\stem in the field the t ear which will remain a landmark

j*ne 5 arL,c oppoitunuies for dca eloping m the historv of the Birla Gjllegc

a sense of leadership and iniuatuc Verj few institutions in India look after

amon^ students of the college so sadU the bodilj health of students orproaide

lacktn^ in the general run of students for adequate physical deaclopment so

in our countn The gvmnasium of well although the problem of health is

the Colk ge is w cll equipped w ith e\ en more nagging than that of literacv

aanous kinds of useful apparatus just It 15 difficult to denj the absolute need
as the I ibran ts with books of such compulsor} games and phjsical

Pin sical rducation in the College has actuities Students spend most of

v,one hand in hand with general edu then time in closed rooms and they

cation haae ten little time to breathe fresh

vr //jj /"fj T a \ Lunrtm cf rff/



air. These stay-at-home youngmen

are niaitily responsible for the in-

troduction of compulsion. It is a

pity that our youths are so careless

about their bodies and that they

must be made to take part in

out-door exercises.

And during this long period of

17 years this scheme of compulson'

physical training has been

so successfully carried out in

the college that students rush to

the play-grounds with a keener

interest and enthusiasm. The sting

of compulsion has been softened inco

a willing and ready response to the

games bell. Remarkable progress has

been made in this direction.

Students on admission have to under-

go a physical examination. Special

care is taken for remedying physical

deformities and defects throuch a seto
of corrective exercises. Healthful and

recreative exercises are conducted.

Competitive side of athletics is deve-

loped by organizing tournaments,

wrestling and boxing contests and

Annual and Inaugural sports. Instruc-

tion ill the art of self-defence such as

Lathi, Pata, boxing, wrestling and

g} innastics is regularly given. Scouts

and Rover Troops arc organized and

instmetion in various scouts crafts is

imparted. Calisthenics is practised

Biifa Colitge Hvike_\ Teoru 193'^

under expert supervision. Swimming

is a regular feature during summer in

an artificial but beautiful canal named

the Shiva Ganga.

Medical Examinaticn.

The iMedical Examination of students

twice a year is a regular feature

of the Physical Education programme.

The physician incharge of a well-equip-

ped dispensary, run for the benefit of

the staff and the students and the physi-

cal instructor conduct medical and

physical examination of all the students.

The records of all such examinations

are systematically maintained and

proper advice and guidance is given

to the students as are found to suffer

from remediable physical defects and

deformities. Illustrated lectures on

rural hygiene, sanitation cleanliness

and similar topics are delivered and

students take active part in them.

A.N. Chawla



Games and Sporls in Pilani

^HL sttm ol ihc athclctic acmmcs
-*• in Pjlani should convince c\en the

most determ ned optimi"!! that m panics

as m hte there is no stratj;ht line of

pro^tes'; but nian\ a backward stream

111}, cun c that often seems and at times

is more like retrogression than pro

i,rcss Staitmi; from ^cratch some
twent^ tears back, we ma.de our

presence teh in the intcr-collc^c tour-

naments, swept cxcrtihint^ before us

and then quietlt relapsed into inaai

\irv and obliMon Once aqain we
shook ofi ( ur lctharit\, won the cham
pi mship at the Rajputana ohmpic
mtLt at \]nit.r and showed to the w nrld

shat Sturt wc arc made nt The tears

immediatLh aher the war found us
washed hack to the most backward
point ot the cur\e \\~c seem to ha\e
found our feer aj,am and arc dcfiniteh

on the proytessisc side of the wave

The credit for what the Birla &>llcgc

has m the past achleacd in the field of

sports and what it is likch to do in

future, IS due, in no small measure to

‘shn ^ D Pande, at one time the Prin-

cipal of the Gillei;c and now the Sccre-

tart ofthe Birla nducation Trust One
cannot hu' admire his stout hearted

refusal to how dow n to age and though

he no longer plai s I locked and Foolball

an inMtation for a Cricket match or a

game of Tennis aluats finds him will-

ing to participate

As *oon as he )otncd the college he
took Steps to improsc the phi steal

wellbeing of the bois and to make
them more alert As a result com-
pulson PI was introduced m the

college Tins helped in imparting

rh\ thm to life The aim of the college

was not to rear a generation of pnze-

Ttnmi O
1934-3.
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fighters after all. The authorities early

realised that music creates harmony in

life and moulds the character of a man.

The fruits of the new scheme were

early visible and the Principars report

read on the occasion of the prize dis-

tribution on the 14th November 29

observed.

*^Thc atheletic life of the college is

quite well organised. Besides exten-

sive playgrounds there is an open air

gymnasium and an Akhara. Wrestling,

Lathi, gymnastics and boxing are

taught. P.T. is compulsory for all

the students for half an hour in the

morning and it has effected a marked
change in the phvsiquc of the young
men m the college some of whom
gained as much as 6 pounds in five

veeks’L

In sports also specially in jumps the

boys were quite early able to achieve

a fairly high standard. The opening

of the Tennis Club in the same vear

was cagcrlv welcomed. The enthu-

siasm among the students and the citi-

zens was stupendous and when the

teams from the neighbouring town of

Chirawa came to their measure with

us in Football, Volleyball and Hockey,

the matches were watched by mammoth
crowds.

Another factor that helped in the

development of this enthusiasm among
the boys was the keen interest taken by
the members of the Birla family in the

athletic life of the college, Shri L.N
Birla and Shri Gajanand Birla, the

latter himself an all-India tennis plover

and sportsman of no mean repute,

invited a number of outside teams to

Birfa ( olfe^c

Hockey Eleieiiy

^ 1935-36

IVttmers of the

Doongai Hod^cy



iiSJt Pj\ani and pla\ \iocke) foolbaU ctitket and tcnms but m \o\k\ba\Vand

and cricket matches against the college football \ie established our supciiontj

Soon Pandc) s athletic enthusiasm ^ manner that \tas amthm^ if not

infected f tl ers also and ^Mthln a \ear conclusue The Chiraxxa teams on

of his com n^ tr Pliant the college fields ^^eir annual tour to Pilani were swept

were humnini, witl the p!a\ful noise 'heir feet both in fooibill and

of the b s \ number t f class tour '^ollevball

nanienrs \ ef organised and a long ne\t two or three \cars were a
senes f fr endi matcl cs placed nertod of preparation b^ the college

Out ab ht\ m the held of sport soon for Us crow nmg glon that w as soon to
cjug} t the public eve m the neighbour follow Our bovs lud started going
mg area and khetri sent a team of some out of Pjlani a$ representatue of this

a^piaACrst pla\ football \ollc\ball great institution at the inter college
cricket and tennis matches against the meets Constant practice helped to
c iicL^e We were oierv helmed in de\etop m the bovs a scn$e of team

rU Co U Ho kf hU fn Jl rin^ s of t e Dunt^Qf Cup and Rajptfana Chanp on Cup
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Spirit, pluck, scientific gnn:)C and un-

tiring energy and this paid good divi-

dends when after a very successful

hockey tour of Hissar Rohtak and Delhi

where we beat all teams except the

St, Stephen’s College, Delhi, we won
the hockey championship at the intcr-

collegc tournaments at Alwar by de-

feating the Government College, Ajmer
in the finals. The match between the

xVjmer team and our boys was des-

cribed in the press as an encounter

between the giants and the pygmies.

To Prof. P.P* Banda goes the credit

of having trained the pygmies that

overthrew their more bulky and
experienced opponents,

Meanwhile nearer home wrestling;

was being developed and a number ot

contests were arranged. The Birla

family awarded a number of handsome
prizes that gave a big fillip to the

activia^' here.

Our superiotity in hockey continued

the next year also and we retained the

trophy at the intcr-college tournaments

held at Udaipur. Daring the tourna-

ment no goal was vSeored against us and
our goalie Dixit got his colour in his

first appearance in the tournaments.

We added another by winning the

Juniors Hockey championship at the

Jaipur State Tournaments the same
vear.

Next year we had a successful

Hockey and Football tour of the Punjab

and visited Hissar, Amritsar and
Lahore.

The tour was immensch* helpful to

us but wc were already on the back-

ward curve of the wave and our teams
had deteriorated. This is what Shri

Pandc Ji had to say about them in his

report in 1959:

—

"Tn the sphere of atheletics there has

been some deterioration in the standard

of senior teams. As they seldom
get chances to try their strength against

others, they seem to live under the

delusion that they arc a match against

any first class team. The successes

they scored against the visiting teams
has added to that delusion though their

narrow victory over the veterans of
the staff should have put them on their

guard. The Hockey and Football teams

Ausited Delhi where they suffered heavy

defeats. The same stoty was repeated

at the Jaipur State Tournaments.

Only the Junior team has won the

Hockey Championship at Jaipur for

the fourth year in succession”.

But we were never actually defeated

at the inter-collc2;e tournaments. Due
to some differences with the Tourna-

ments Committee we withdrew from
the games and the Birla College ncA-er

participated in them again.

But ill the meanwhile we had found

out new fields for the free pla}’ of our

athcletic talents and the Birla College

Volleyball team had become a force to

be reckoned wirli in Rajputana, We
contributed four players namely

Satyapal, Yidyadhar, Prahalad Rai, and

Mkardhaj to the Rajputana Volleyball

team that won the All India Cham-
pionship in 1942. NewaKSingh^ was
selected to represent Rajputana at the

All India Olympic Meet.

Then in 1945 we did it again. The
Birla College lifted the championship

at the Rajputana Olympic 'Sleet at

Ajmer, Bur that was" not all. The



mdnidual dun piomhip ^us nl^o vs on

b\ Tvawal Sin^h of our Collcj^c nncl \\c

stole the hme b^ht once

After that tl ere has been a stcaeh fall

in our standards \\ hidi has c nh lecenth

been arrested 1 had an ( ccasion of

spcikint^ to Paiidep tbott this point

and Pande)i ( a^ht to knovs mote
about n tlian an\bod\ else He is \cr\

nat iralh sum at our fall from ^racc

He 1 dehniteh ( f this t pink n tl at the

t lie and tl e onl} cause ot the dcchre in

ur standards is that there is no enthu

susn am nv, the bovs and the tcacVjcrs

h r ^an es ProhabU our teachers arc

more bus\ n w than thc\ were in the

past rhe demand^ oi decree and post

r duatc readun^ are undoubted!) Hr
j Oh\ 1 nisK ith the exception

1 crickLt thet are not actJveh parti

pat n) m an\ other k^me But we
natc plent\ ol material m the raw
ind w th the increase i>f the strength
r f the c lle^e there shall be better scope
lor scLction We arc sure we will he
able to build stronger teams in the
future an 1 if all t,oes w ell to reetpture
the j^Iola that \^as once ours

This accouivt of the athletic* historv
of the collcL^e will be incomplete with

\cr5n\ lounuments m Pdani last

) car thev rcachh agreed Both the zona]

and hnal tournaments were held here

and Dr B B L Saxcni was nominated

b\ Pnncipal Sdiroff as the becretarj oF

the Journaments Committee The tour

naments were to sav the least pre eini

necitU successful Bll MATHUR
No account of the effort and achieve

ment of the depattment m the

Bjrb College would be complete with

out making; some personal references

In a w at c\ er\ teacher contributed m
success and cthcienc^ b\ rcituUr attend

ance in the platj^round super\istn|^

phtsical drill and participatinj, m
^ames but the names of Chrudhun
Ratan Singh bhri B S Audlioha Sri

S R joshi and Shn P V Banda desen c

special commendation yhc\ plavcd

with the students shared their enthu
siasni and identified themsehes vMth

thcjr cause fhcmsclacs plavcrs of
high standanl thc\ stimulated jount,

plat ers to greater endeavour and trained

qiem for greatLt achievement Tic
great contribution made h\ Qi Rattan

bitigh and Shn PP Banda as super
mtendem^ of games deserves sptcul
mention H R B

out a menti n
of the Unit ers 1

tv lournaments
staged h\ us
here last ^car

rile Birla
College occu
pies a ver) im
portant place in

tJic Rajputana
Ln versitv and
so \ lien w e

jHMtcd the Unj

// ffv Cha / o;zj
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Educational Census 0( Pilani - 1941

Y/^ERY interesting figures were made
’ available by the efforts of the Gram
Seva Sangh regarding literac)' in Pilani.

All credit is due to members of the staff

who took part in the survey under the

guidance of their indefatigable leader

iNir.Ambikeshwar Sharma, M.A. The

whole town was divided into several

wards and the houses in each ward

were given serial numbers. Headman

of each house was approached and

requested to give information re-

garding literacy of the members of

his house-hold with a view to deter-

mine the number of boys and girls of

school-going age who are out of school

and the condition of adult literacy.

These were entered in registers pro-

vided with a number of columns to

answer to the enquirjn

A similar survey was conducted in

the year 1930 by the staff and students

of the college under the leadership of

hit. R.N. Agrawal. With the figures

of these two surveys, it is possible now
to determine what educational pro-

gress has been made during the last

decade. The figures given in the table

at the end indicate that in hlay 1941J

52.7% of the boys were at school as

against 20% in 1930 If we take the

percentage of boys of school-going

age only who were at school in 1941-,-

it works to 73.3% excluding the boys

who number 734 from o to
5
years of

age. Similar figures for 1930 arc not

available. The number of boys attend-

ing the school then was 262 as against

1097 now, the number having quad-

rupled itself. Among the girls the

literacy is as against 12.3 in 1950.

Here also if we exclude 682 girls from

o to
5
years of age, the number of girls

attending school hi 1941 works upto

29.7%. The figures show that pro-

gress in the spread of education among
girls has not kept pace with die pro-

gress attained by boys. The percent-

age of literates to the whole population

in 1930 was 22.4 wliich has increased

to 32.4 in 1941, i.e. by 10%. In the

census of 1941, figures were also col-

lected of literacy among adults of the

age of 20 years or over which were not

collected in 1930. We find 4r-5%
the male adults of the town am literate

while among womenfolk, literacy is

only 11.5%

These figures are definitely flattering

to the' workers engaged in the spread

of education as far as they' relate to the

boys of school-going age at school but

in other respects they reveal a sorrow-

ful tale. It may be that our achieve-

ment under all the heads may compare

very favourably with what has been

acltieved in the state or even in British

India but if we begin to congratulate

ourselves by comparing our results

with the areas where the educational

machine moves with a snad-like pace,

we are not doing justice to all the faci-

lities that are being made available here

from time to time and to the funds that

arc being expended on educational

effort in this area. e have now a

veiy respectable contingent of edu-

cational workers at Pilani. Shall we

not put our heads together to make

the long cherished efforts to educate
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one and all of the population of Pihni

uhich number 7891^ If ve e\clude

io \ of the population who ma) be too

old to learn and 10 of the children

who art too \oun^ for the purpose,

we can ccrtainh, ii we will, raise the

adult htetac\ to 70^^ ^
The Gram

Se\a banf^h has this \ear started ic

adult schools This is an effort in the

rij;ht direction Some of the bo\s

ha\c taken to it scriousK but wc ha\c

not had ibat tesponse iioin 'tVi't vrJfi

and students as could guarantee sue

ccss For the 487 bo\s of st^hool going

age that are out ol school, wc ha\e to

organise house to house MSitation and

necessary propaganda to induce the

guardians to do their dut\ towards

their children Wc ha\e done this in

the past successfulU but this has now to

be done w ith a little more ^ igour b^ a

larger number of people than before

For the grtls a lot more has to be done

but for the workers m this cause wc
hwe now to look to the flitla Bahka
Xuhapecth which has now been cstab

Ijvhcd at Pilani Wc ha\e a compe

tent staff and I have no doubt after

thej get settled up, the) will do all

that ma\ be possible to increase literacy

among the women of the town

The first prelirntnarj to an) progress

that wc ma) like to attain in am field

of actutt) IS the spread of litcrac)

and in tliib workers of educational

institutions and social workers can

achie\e wonderful results if thc> get

gtmnnt^) mtemied m u 'Kt

to realise that a super human effort

IS needed to lift ourseKcs to the k\el

of the other cmlizcd countries and

once those who sinccrcl) feel for xH
neglected and the down trodden realise

this, sufficient effort will be forth com
ing to banish illiteracj for this !^nd

where there has been an educational

black out now from centuries How
man) amongst us both staff and stu

dents are gcnuineh interested nt the

welfare of the people around our work

for their uplift alone C'tn show ^ dl

this be a number worth) of our
tution ^ Let the workers answer

LirLR\G\ AMONG I)\L]S

^

Childrens
from 0 to

D > cars of
‘ age’

No ofbo>s
of school

going 4gc

Lucrates pc Adults
age 20 yrs

Lttcralcs pc

Hindu G3B
1

iG43 I27J

Muslim

1

(01 64

Total 7i4 iti’i

!

1JJ7

77 4% Hi>3 6j1
1

44%

3j 3 „ 69
1 ____

73-3 173G 729
i

41 J
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-LITERACY AMONG FEMALES.

i
. !

, Ghildern
:

1

Girls from *

!

Adult
1 5 or over ,

1
0 to 5 yrs.

^

I
of age.

1
5 to 15 yrs

1 of age.
1

i 1

Literate
1

P-c. Literate p.c.

Hindu i 583
! !

742
1

263
I

1764
1

222 12-6%

jMuslim

I

j

99
;

*
1

153 1

j

3

1

256 10 .

Total.

.

\

: 692 895
'

266
1

' ' '

29-7% 2020 232 1 1-5%

DRAMATICS
TT was on Shri S.D. Pande’s assum-

ing office of the Principal in 192.9

that all kinds of activities of the Birla

College, (an Intermediate College then)

were,properly organised and regularly

run. An active dramatic club there

already was as was clear from the cur-

tains and other equipment handed over

to us b}'" Shri Mamraiji who was in-

charge of the material and who was

requested again to carry on the work.

The Birla College dramatic club how-
ever was initiated by Principal S.D.

Pande and it was placed under the

charge of late Shri S.K. Pareek in the

beginning. I too was placed on its

committee. The late Shri Devi Prasad

Priyatam was appointed the Stage

Manager.

Only one annual show was tlic usual

routine and the time of performance

was almost always chosen to be the

Krishna Janniashtami Day when the

SIni jD.vV. Abivl

plays enacted were Invariably connected

directly or indirectly with the life of

Lord Krishna.

Krishna-Sudaraa was the first play

which was staged by the Club soon

after Shri S.D. Pande’s arrival at Pilani.

Shri R.D. Duvedi played Krishna,

Shri Devi Prasad Priyatam an illiterate

Pandit and Manmath Kumar Alisra, a
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Student of C \ who had a sweet \oice

placed Sudama’s wife Babul Ia\nai

Niwas Bitla who was at Pilani in those

da)S took a keen interest m its staging

Pla\ w as an old pc—full of \ erses and

a composite of tragic comic scenes,

the tw o bearing no relation w ith each

other

This performance was given m the

old building of the school b\ putting

up a temporarj stage there

On our transfer of the High School

and Intermediate classes from the old

budding of the School to die present

one of the College which was howeaer
been conslderabK c\tendcd b\ later

additions a more or less permanent

stage was provided quite adjoining

the temple of Sua This too howe\er

was gnen up some >ear afterwards

for a more permanent one in the Isew

Hall which was constructed along with

the Library Hall and the Clock tower

It once so happened that a perform

ance of outs failed to satisfy our audi

ence especially our students some

enthusiasts fromwhom organised them

seU es under the leadership of Krishna

\ir Nagaiclg a student of the ist year

commerce and were soon ready for a

ri\al show under the supers ision of

hhri S R Mital, the then Supennten

dent of the Hostel This performance



happened to bring me into a closer

contact with the players. Swargiya

Shri S.K. Pareek who had been feeling

the weight of his more serious respon-

sibilities of the College shifted this bur-

den ofhis own to my shoulders with the

sanction of the Principal, himself how-
ever still standing by us for our benefit

of his experience and advice.

The College had now firmly estab-

lished itself and the Club thought it to

be high time to introduce certain essen-

tial reforms for restoring the normal

standard. The usual displays of reli-

gious stunts on the stage formed the

first target. We decided to place some
problems of social and national interest

instead before the public. Tins was
done through the staging of D.L. Ray’s

Chandragupta and Sita. Both the per-

formances were ardently and gladly

received. This led us further to quite a

difficult and risky enterprise of tr^-ing

plavs dubbed literap* and thus doomed,
strange enough, by even the educated

people for tile class and examination

only. Thus Shri Harsh of Seth Govind
Dass was taken up and preparations

for its staging were soon afoot, hlost

of the players felt despondent at the

undertaking mostly because of the un-
manageable and obsolete vocabulart’^

of the old days of Sanskrit contained

in the play. Through the players

other students of the College also rose

against us. But reasoning and dis-

cussing matters with players in rehear-

sals and with students in and outside

the class helped us a lot in bringing

home the point that in schools and
colleges and other literary institutions

we as devotees of the goddess of

learning are dutybound to patronize

our Shakespeares and Prasads not

merel}' by reading them for examina-

tions but by putting them on the stage

too. With whom else can they find

favour and recognition? This had a salu-

tor}' effect even on the reactionaries and
the play Shri Harsh was produced quite

successfully although it could not win
that mad, but hollow applause which
impulsive spectators shower on foul

and foolish shows.

Thus we went on and on. The aim
now turned to the creating of an abid-

ing interest in the student community
in the art of drama. Teachers parti-

cularly of the languages were therefore

requested to draw students into critical

talks about plays and plots, about

language and literature, about diction

and design, about players and parts

played by them and so on. They were
further requested to ask questions in

the examinations on the dramatic per-

formances of the year. Further the

Qub would draw up a questionnaire

for students on all such points as men-
tioned aboA'e for evert' performance

done under its auspices.

And there was yet another serious

drawback to be tackled and the Club
which had been renamed as the Birla

College Natya Parishad set to it. It

was about the make up of the players.

The powders and paints were so lavish-

ly used for the purpose that they

turned out simply ludicrous figures of

the players. Hardly any care was given

to the proper dress of fashion, the

one the character deserved according

to time and status. The Parishad
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\fR.cteti 5>omc suitable clungcs m this

direction also bef;innmg hovie\cr N\uh

the staging ofD 1 Ra) *s Bhaiat Ramm
When the students heard that the per

formance was going to be held almost

without the use of powders and paints

tnd wigs and beards thc\ thought \er)

low of the show and w ent to the theatre

hall )ust to pass some tunc Tlie\ were

howetcr highl) pleased to see to their

surprise that discarding superfluous

tnd unnecessarv items in the make up

adds to the bcautt and realm of the

shows 'nstcad of detracting am thing

troni them

W c cannot afford to ignore the i.a!u

able <;ci\iccs of bhti Bhurstngh, oui

\oung \tt Master who c\actK

toUowed our piint ot mcw about the

make up and thus termed one of out

pilhts of success He reminds me
about K s guru bhn Vcdi Rani Sw ami

dso who with the help of lus fasourite

disciples obliged the Parisliad in his

da\s b\ preparing some good rurtaim,

c
y that ot the bort for the staging of

Mira and those of ihe desert scenes for

b K. Pareeks Daula\an

buch measures and means ot the

Parishad did help us tcj coscr a little

bit m our march on the right road

lam not likeR to forget one point

which I left undone at Pilani It is the

enactment of a 0)mical plaj The
idea of such a performance grew and
strengthened from the repeated comp

lamts of some friends that the total

elimination of comic scenes and banish

ment of music (it was onl) inoppoi

tune music which had suffered that lot)

had made shows too senous and dull

I put myself at last to the task of find-

ing out a comic plaj worthi of the

stage and only failed to do so On the

ads ICC of Shri S Pal 1 then thbuglit of

dramatizing one of Tagores such works

but circumstances changed and no

thing could be done ] am sure it will

gi\c me genuine pleasure eten to learn

that such a plat has been staged bv the

Birla College Natya Parishad

DN Abrol

Tor the past sc\cral years twoshort

plats, one in Lnghsh and one in Hindi,

bate been quite succcssfullj staged

ctcry year Onc-act plats are popular

and putting them on the stage does not

require long and elaborate preparation

which most often hampers study

Often such plays arc quite well krowm
to Students and theit performance is

critically appreciated by them Tlieie

IS enough dramatic talent, onlt it has

to be pooled, and w uh the new arraiipC

ments in the new hall it is hoped en

thusiasm for drama will find a more

creatne outlet

k tcry useful addition to our effort

to entertain our campus is the wcekh

exhibition of Indian and English films

Thc\ attract large audiences and xvill

soon begin to be exhibited in a hall set

apart of the purpose

HRU



HIS MAJESTY'S

INDIAN SHIP “PILANI”.

jpilani did not kg behind in its war
cftbrt. Immediate!)' after the

hostilities commenced, need was felt to

provide technicians for the various

services of the three arms of defense

and technical centres sprang up all

over the country. The Birla Educa-
tion Trust was approached to pro-

vide facilities for training of artisans,

fitters, turners, electricians and cai-

penters to which the Trust readily

agreed. A big workshop was built

with great speed and hutments were
provided for the trainees and the staff.

A foreman instructor fresh from the

United Kingdom—hlr. Morecraft

—

was deputed in 1942 to conduct the

training under the supervision of the

Secretary of the Trust Capt S.D. Pandc
who was appointed as the Hony.
Principal of the establishment.

/

As the demand for men increased - - __ _

the institution worked in three shifts Comdr. S. D Pande.
of 8 hours each. Young boys from
far and near thronged to seek admission aptitude or craft work joined the

and almost all the boys of the Wardha training centre en block. The Centre

school who had developed special due to its efficient organisation and

IL L j\** Cadets at Faiade.



the ^(tod training it imparted tu the

ttameci attraeted special attention ot

the authorities \N hen the need of

establishini, a training establishment

tor the Ro^al Indian Nati to

tram aitihccrs at short notice

was felt the authorities looked

transfer Recruitment started for

Engine Room artificers, I lecmcal am
licers and ship w fights ordinance artih

cers TTie Scheme \\ as gi\ cn publicit) all

o\cr the countn and recruiting centres

were established at scseral places in

India

Pilani )ustihed us selection as a centre

for training and \rjthin a few

montlis Oliicers from the Ratal

to Pilani for speeds action

Garamandet Streat field james
ot the R 1 N and Mr W W
Wood, Senior Regional Inspec

tor came to Fil'ani and met 'Sbn

G D Bitla and requested him
to transfer the Framing Centre

to a Cn Ka\ al Centre Mr
Datis took oter charge from
Mr Motecroft who applied for

s'lu
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Indian Na^’^' ^vete deputed to man the

several departments and the trainees

were put under Naval discipline. The
programme of training was revised

and put on Naval footing. The
trainees were given all amenities given

to the cadets of R.I.N. Lieut Bhan-
dari took over charge of the

establishment. Later another senior
officer, Lieut Comdr. Lele was sent to

the establishment.

The institution was inspected bv
Naval Officers of high ranks and Vice-
Admiral Godfrey, Flag Officer Com-
manding Indian Natw inspected the

cadets and expressed his appreciation

of the work that was being done at

Pilani. The Hony. Principal of the

establishment S. D. Pande was given

the Hony. rank of a Lieut. Commander,
and the establishment was named later

as His Majestys Indian Ship, Pilam

At the cessation of hostilities the

Naval establishment was closed and

the workshop of tlie centre formed the

nucleus of the workshop of the Birla

Engineering College.

Lt. Comdr. S. D. Pande.

Slajf li.I, Training Cnilir.



THE BIRLA COLLEGE OF
ENGINEERING

THE BIRLA COLLEGE OF ACtt old The Engmeerin|» College

ENGINEERING is the croAtning aa as the mam attraction of the Benares

achievement of hft\ \cars of educa Hindu UniAcrsiu, and lihcAiise, the

tional \Aork done the Birla Educa bula College of Engineer ng has trad'

timlru't \mong the man\ mstitu Pilani famous b\ attracting to ns poruls

tions managed bt the Tru't the Birh the cream of talent from all Umtersi
College of Engineering occupies a ties in India It has achlcscd pheno
prominent position It is the loung menal progress during the past Bac

cst member of the famih— just a fiAC a cars—and uithin this short period it

TlAf [ Kf^Chanctiior ut(h B B CotUg^ carets



Panait jYeltru in one oj llie workshops.

litis t<ikcn ptomincnt pliicc in
^

tlic

front rank of engineering institutions

in the Country.

R.l.N. CENTRE. Daring the

World War II in 194C the Govern-

ment of India established a Technical

Training Centre at Pilani for the train-

ing of Technicians required for Civi-

lian Industry and Defence Services.

Later it was develojaed into the only

“CivnavaP' Centre in India for the

training of Technicians recruited for

the Royal Indian Navy—t;iz. Engine

Room' Artificers, Electricians, Ship-

wrights etc. Capt. S.D. Pandc, Secre-

tary of the Birla Education Trust and

Principal of the Birla College was

appointed Horiy. Principal of the

PI.M.I.S. Pilani and was given the

rank of Lieutenant-Commander R.l.N.

V.R.

AFFILIATION TO UNIVER-
SITY. At the close of the War, the

Civnaval Centre was closed, the Work-

shops and Buildings of the
^

Centre

became the nucleus over which the

Engineering College was established

That benign, large-hearted Dewan Sir

Mirza Ismail, who was sponsoring a

University of Rajputana, allotted the
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Engmeentig College to Pxlani Hfs

successor, and one of the greatest

administrators of Pnncelj India, Sir

V J KtLshuamachan, blessed the

scheme and supported it

\n application for affiliation tv as

made to the Agn Unuersitj earh in

1946 The Uniter'jts sent an Inspec

non committee consisting of Principal

M Sen Gupta (Benares Engineering

College) Principal T H Mathewman
(Aligarh Engineering College) Pro

fessor H C Singh (Punjab Engineering

College) Principal P Basu (Udaipm
College) Prof N M \ntani (Agra
College) and Mr R C Gupta (Agra)

The Inspectors after considerable

deliberation recommended unini

niousU the athliation of the I ngineer

mg College The \gra Unnersit^

made a wise and shrewd decision to

approte the starting ot two Engineer

mg Colleges m their newJa started

Facultj Dajalbagh did not start the

College in 1946, but the) have done
so now four )eats later ViTien the

Unnersit) of Rajputana was formed m
1947, the Engineering College was
affiliated to Jt

I may be pardoned for introducing

a personal note I w as then the

Regional Inspector of Technical Tram
mg of the Central Circle m the Gorern
meat of India at Delhi ha\ing an

e\tens]\e juri'diction over Delhi, Ra)

putana States, CP and Berar In ,

Februarv 1946, 1 was ordered to tahe

charge of the Civnaval Centre from

Lieut Commander B N Lele in addi

tion to mj own dutic* 1 was delat

tng mj \ sit to Pilam, as the jo irner

was none too attractne a proposition,

and as mj hands were full with other

work I got three reminders, and a

petemptotv order to proceed to Pdaiu

I relieved Lt Commander BN Lele

SluJfitf



So

on 8th Februar)- 1946. Little did I

then realise that I would be perma-

nently shifting to Pilani six months
later, and take up the stewardship of

the Engineering College.

OPENING OF THE ENGI-
NEERING COLLEGE. And so it

happened. On 5th July 1946 I took

charge of the Engineering College at

Delhi, and reached Pilani on the tenth

July. The Workshops, (with four

thatched sheds behind, and the few

Workshop Staff) was all that was in

existence, along with one hostel block

(Krishna Bhawan). Advertisements

had to be hastily put in for admission

of students, and for recruitment of

staff. The College commenced work-

ing on the 15 th July 1946. The College

became instantly popular, and there

was a great rush of students. The
sanctioned number of seats was

increased from izo to 152. In the fol-

lowing year the number was again

increased to 150 The popularity of the

College can be assessed by the fact

that for admission to 1950 session, 4000
application forms were sent, and 1500

applicants registered their names.

AN ALL-INDIA NATIONAL
INSTITUTION. The Birla College

of Engineering has been established as

an All-India National Institution. All

the engineering colleges in India, with

the solitan' exception of Benares, are

provincial colleges. This narrow pro-

vincialism is not a healthy factor, and
is ruinous to the country. One of the

fundamental principles on which we
have built up this College is that it

must be a truly national College.

Seats have been allotted for all states in

India. We have students from every

province, and even from far-off Mani-
pur (Assam). We have students from
Nepal, Burma, Malava and East Africa.

at ivQ)k

{The welding

shop
)
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The College presents a cosmopolitan

atmosphere, and is a picture of national

unity

clothing 'ttill be copied hv other

Colleges as ^selI Uniu of the

countrv IS s)non)mous with unit) in

habits, customs arid manners

STANDARD DRESS Tins

national consciomness has been gn en

a permanent and concrete shape m
man\ essential details lihe clothing and

food The duerse provincial costumes

ma\ be colourful and pictur

cst^ue, but have the danger of perpet-

rating provincial differences Further,

none of the provincial sartorial crea

ttons is suitable from the point of view

of smartness or comenience for the

working man The standard dress

prescribed is trousers and shins, white

for class room wear, and khaki for

workshop and laboratory wear Blue

hli7er coat‘> complete the ensemble

STANDARD FOOD Food has

also been standardized A well-

balanced nourishing diet vielding 3200

calories consisting of a breakfast, lunch

ind dinner is goCn to each student

PHYSICAL TRAINING Then

again, all Students have a compulson

hour m the evenings in phjsical tram

ing and games All students are mem
hers of the College Officers Cadet

Corps where they are trained in the

essentials of military training Tiiough

the Cadet Corps is officered onlv by

members of staff and students, a high

standard of training has been achieved

We hav e also one National Cadet Corps

Companv at Pilani of which one platoon

is entire! V of Fngtnecniig col'ege

students

BUILDINGS The process of

building the College had *^vvo stages,

temporarv and permanent The mam
College building is an entirely new

Moihinr room

When the College was
hrst started in 1946^

tood was the greatest

problem ^ftcr a senes

of ei.psnments w ith

different methods, a

central Catetana w as

t>rganizcd, and this has

nro\ cd \ cr^ success*

ful There are twt>

lar^c dining halls-- each

uuha capacit) ot 288

seats, and all students

dine together on tables,

and cat the same menu
\Vc hope the standar-

dizarton v>c ha\c

adneted m food and
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structure. It is one extensive construc-

tior (area 550000 scj. ft.) with a front-

age of Tioo ft. It consists of two

blocks, one for die Science College,

and one for the Engineering College,

and the Central block houses the

administrative offices of the Birla Edu-
cation Trust, and the Librari% Museum
and a large auditorium (izo' x 80').

There is a Central Tower 137' high in

which are incorporated two large water

tanks with a capacin* of 60000 gallons

of water at a height of 60'.

During 1946-1948, the lecture classes

and laboratories were temporarily

housed in a group of buildings—the

Cinema Hall, Shanker Bhawan, Dining
Hall, and Alahadeo Desai Hostel.

During 1949-1950 all classes and labo-

ratories have been shifted to their

permanent places in the New Building.

]\~orkshop

LABORATORIES. The total area

of the class-rooms and laboratories is

over 100,000 sq. ft. The laboratories

and class-rooms have wide verandahs

on either side, and are fitted with elec-

tric fans and lights. The laboratories

are the best planned and the most up-

to-date in India and comprise the

following:

—

Strength of Materials and Materials

Testing, Hydraulics and Water Power
Engineering, Internal Combustion En-
gineering, Steam Engines and Boiler

House, Electrical Machines, Electrical

Instruments and Standardisation; Com-
munication Engineering, Engineering

Chemistry; Engineering Physics: App-
lied Mechanics; Sun'eying; Engineer-

ing Models and Mechanisms, etc.

Some more laboratories are under
the process of being equipped, e.g..

High Tension and Electrical Testing:

Refrigeration and
Air-Conditioning.

D R A 'W I N G
HALLS AND
CLASS-ROOMS.
There are four

large well lighted

drawing halls with

a capacity of 300
seats. Apart from a

number of lecture

halls, there is one
engineering theatre

with a seating

capaciq- of 5C0',

equipped with epi-

diascope, cine-pro-

jector, and visual

training equipment.

WORKSHOPS.
x\n entirely new
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\sotkshops (31000 sq ft ) will be built

close to the New College in the near

future It will be htted with up to

date and modern machine tools and

workshop equipment and is being

specialU planned to undertake post

graduate instruction m Production

engineering The \eronautical En
gineenng Laboratories will also be

housed in the same building

and dramatic performances arc arranged

frequentl), and students ha\e e\hibitcd

a ^ erv high order of histrionic and
musical talent Dinners and socials are

arranged when eminent leaders MSit

the College, and on important occa

sions

ENGINEERING ASSOCIA
TION The Engineering College

Association looks after technical and

The College Power House is in a

separate building Tt has two Diesel

Generator Sets w ith a total capacit\

joo k ^
HOSTELS The Hostels consist

of three blocks—-Krishna Bhawan
Gandhi Bhawan and Shankei Bhawan
rach Hostel has 144 single rooms fulh

turnishcd In each hostel there are

two comm n rooms which are well

equipped with radio reading room
and indoor games

EXTRA CURRICULAR
ACTIVITIES

UNION The Cultural and Social

act MTjts are organized bt the Students

1 1 stelLnion \ anen cntcrtainnients

literary actiMtics Lectures are held

during the Msits of eminent scientist'

and political leaders The Engineering
College team won an Inter Collegiate

Debating Troph) during 1949 1950
Die Association also arranges an annual

e\hibition The 1950 e^hlbltlon was
a great success—it was a “ Beheie it

or not—Pilani can do it” show

ATHLETIC CLUB The En
gineeting College aVthletic Club has a

1 erj proud record During 1949 1950
the Engineering College won the Ra)

putana Um\ crsity Championships Jn

\thlctic and Sports, Hocke> ,
Basketball

and Kabaddl Die team lost_ by a few

points the Rajputam Olympic Cham
pionship in 1950 Playing for Ra

putana, the College team

won the Basketball Cham
pionship at the AU India

Oljmpiadin Eebruarj 1950

Tills IS an unprecedented

record for a college team m
India Jugal Kishore Kapur

has been our star sportsman

—

winning the Championship

for four 3 cars
running

1946 19J0 He is the best

basketball plaier in India

He has been awarded the

Unncrsitt Gold Nedal for

Vthlctics



HIGH ACADEMIC STAND-
ARDS. The College has set up very

liigh standards in academic work

—

both in tlieoretical and in practical

fields: The University examinations

arc of a very high standard, and the

results have been uniformly good.

The first batch of students passed their

Final B.E. degree examinations (Mecha-

nical and Electrical branches) in 1950

scoring a brilliant 100 per cent success.

In the iSIechanical Branch ,5 students

passed, in first division, and 13 in

second division. Kali Charan Saraswat

stood first, and Srinivas Ramaswamy
stood second. In the Electrical branch

28 students passed, la in first division

and 16 in second division. Shyam Lai

Gupta stood first and Shreehari

Mahoday stood second. Shyam Lai

Gupta was the only student to pass

with “Honours”. It is a happy matter

to note that he is an “old boy” of the

Birla College. He is a brilliant scholar

;inaclassby himself, and I have great

hopes of his achievements in future.

PRACTICAL TRAINING. Very
great attention is paid to the practical

training of our students. Students

have to undergo four weeks practical

training during vacations at the end
of the first and second years. No other

engineering college has introduced

compulsory vacation training. W'e

find that this traininii; has been of
immense benefit to the students. Dur-
ing the third and the fourth years,

practical training has been arranged for

a period of one year for all students.

Students arc sent to well-known firms

where good training facilities arc avail-

able. ilany of the students arc

awarded substantial stipends. During

1949 and 195c, our students have done

89
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cKtremely good work (without a single

exception) and taken to their training

xcxx seriously and in earnest; They
have all obtained uniformly- good
reports. Quite a number of our stu-

dents have been oftered good posts by
the firms. The first batch of students

have earned a good name for them-
selves and for the college— and it is

really a creditable achievement as they

had to show their merit in severe com-
petition with graduates from older and
well-established Engineering Colleges.

They have acquitted themselVcs as

‘‘Pioneers'' very very well indeed.







STUDENTS’ SUCCESS lU-

ccntKjthel Vf tLCtuitetl Fn^inccrmj'

gtaduaCLs for award of cnminiiSioni

m its Technical mg Due to hek
of pubJjcin filth two of our students

appeared tor the selections A K
Baner)! topped the list at Delhi (97
candid lies) and Indcr Swarup Katun
topped the li'it at Calcutta (200 candl

dates) lilts b a grand achieicment

as the I V r selection is a sen tougli

one (luite a ttood number <if our

students are espected to succeed in the

ne\t Selections

RECOGNITION J he College,

his undergone periodical inspection

from expert committees Ihc Lniier-

sit\ Invpectots cunsisttnt' of principal

M ''
11 (jupti (Banaras) and Prof

la rap irewaU llnint Director of lech
nicil rducatn n, Bomba\) Msited the

C illege on i4tli and i^th March, 1949
ind \\(,re well impressed with the pro-
gress (it the College

Ihe Institution of Engineers (India)

sciit an Inspection Gmimittcc consist-

itig of Major-General A H Williams
(Lngtnccr-m-Chicf Arnij Headquar-
ters), Slin 1 N Khanna (Minis tfj' of

Industries and Supplies), Shn PK
Agarvval (Chief Mechanical Engineer,

J'ldhpur State IlaiK\aj)and Shn Pate),

(Homhaj) The Committee made an

‘^Mcnsiec and thorough inspection of
the College, and as a result of their

report the Institution of Engineers

(India) luxe granted recognition to

BE degrees (Mechanical and

Electrical Branches) as exempting from
Barts \ and B of the A M.I E Lxami-
ttation

VISITS BY EMINENT PER-
SONALITIES Apart from the

^hoec Committees the College has been

^Jsited h\ Dr J C Ghosh (Director,
I astern Higher Tecbmcat Institution,

fI|)h),Shr( H K Chandiramani (Deputj

rcchnica! \dviser. Education Mini'-

TTie sMri
iMbotalorf



try), Dr. C.V. Raman (Nobel Laureate),

Shn A.N. Khosla (Chairman, Central

Waterways Irrigation and Navigation

Commission), Sir L.P. Misra (Ex-

Chairman Railway Board), Shri Iv.

Santanam (Minister of State, Railways

& Transport) and General Cariappa

(Commander-in-Chief of the Indian

Army). These eminent scientists and
leaders have expressed genuine appre-

ciation of our progress, and have given

us the benefit of their valuable advice

and help.

VICE-CHANCELLOR, DR. G.S.

MAHAJANI. Special mention
should be made of the great services

rendered to our College by our Vice-

Chancellor, G.S. Mahajani. Apart from
his position as Vice-Chancellor, he took

great personal interest in our College,

and made himself one of our own
“Family”. He paid a special visit to

the College on 22nd April, 1950, to

congratulate the students on their

“Recognition” by the Union Govern-
ment.

STAFF. The remarkable progress

of this College is due to the very hard

work and co-operation given by mem-
bers of the staff. Very great care is

taken m the selection of the staff, and
we have been fortunate in obtaining

the services of the best ralent available

in the country. Our staff is drawn
from all provinces—keeping to its

fundamental principle of being a

national institution.

In the Electrical Department \r e have
three overseas scholars with research

experience. Dr. A.K Chatter’iee M.S.
(Cornell), Ph. D. (HI), (Head of the

Department), Shii N. Kesavamurthy

Svriey worl.

iM.A.,B.E.(Hons), M.Sc.(Manch.), Shri

V.J. Joseph, B.Sc.(Engg.)(Lond.). In

the ^Mechanical Department we have
two experienced persons—Prof. C.A.

Subramanyam, B.E.,(formerly Head of
the Mechanical Department at Anna-
milai) and Shri V.U. Mansukhani, B.E.

(formerly Head of the Mechanical

Department at N.E.D. Engineering

College, Karachi). Thcie are two scho-

lars with post-graduate tiaining m
Aeronautical Engineering, Shn N.K.N.
Murthv, B,Sc.,B.E. and Shn T. Rev
Choudhary, B.Sc., B.M.E. and Shn
N. L. Gupta B.Sc.(Engg.). M.S.

(Purdue) has specialized in Refrigera-

tion and Air Conditioning.

Dr. S. Bhattacharya, Ph.D. (hlanch.,)

a holder of Cort’s silver medal of

Manchester is in charge of Engineer'ng

Chemistr}' Department.
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Shn r M. PaaUi, B E
,

Assistant

Professor of Cnil Engineering has

been setting us since 1946

EX MEMBERS OF STAFF,
Quite a number of our members of
staffha\e jumped off to seek their for

tunes clser\ here

Mr J B Sutcliffe^ M Sc (Manch )vias

\Mth us as Principal and Head of the

Electrical Department from januatj
to June 1947 He came uith a \aricd

practical evperience acquired during
his ser\ ice in Sudan, Nigeria and
Tanganayika He was a tjpicalBriti

sher with strong conser\atne views
He went back and joined an oil com-
panj in the Persian Gulf

Mr A D Bohra B Sc (Engg ), a
brilliant graduate from Benaras was
one of our best teachers He is now
\\ ofks Manager at the Nilokhen Re
habilitation Colon) Mr G V Sharnia,
M Sc London)was a hue Mathematical
genius and he has been absorbed bj
the I \ s (the old stot\ of the D\ il

Ser\icLS spreading their octopus tan
taclcs o\er Unnersiq top tankers) and
IS now Dp Commissioner at Raipur
Messrs Bohra and Sharmi did yeoman
work and stood solldlj orj either side
h^ me during the trials and tnbula
t!ons of the hrst two jeats hhn \ S
Menon B Sc (Engg

) is now Principal
of Hugh Engineering College Shn

6 Pat, B V Sc (Lngf^
J (London)

IS in Dhinbad School of Mines, Shn
S P Dutta, B Sc (Cngg ) is Principal of
Niiokhcn Pol/technic Sliri M A
Parikh, B Sc (Engg ) was sent to U K
for training m Ball bearing Manufac

turc, and is now at the National Ball

Bearing Eactorj at Jaipur Mc^sis
G Narasimha, BSc (Engg)^ Jl S
Padmnabhan, B Sc (Engg

), G D
Bhalla, B A

,
B Sc (Engg

) arc in the

Indian Ordnance Service Shn L
Babbar, B A , B Sc (Engg ) is in Punjab
Government Shn S S Bhatia, E Sc

(Engg )
IS now Head of the Mechanical

Engineering Depanment at Annamalai
nagar and Shn D P Mukerjj, B Sc

(Engg) IS m Bangalore

FIRST riVE-YEAR PLAN. The
Birla College of Engineering is in ns
fifth )car of CMStence NVe started

with a clear five year plan m 1946 We
ha\c kept up to the plan according to

schedule \\ c had Himalayan obstacles

to ov creome The building of an

Engmecnng College is rot an easy

matter—particularly when we are faced

w ith the multifaccd dragons ofcontrols,
permits, licences and priority ccrtifi

cates The bureaucratic spiders arc

unapproachable behind their cobwebs
of correspondence, and sheltered

behind the barbed wjre of red tape

The transport problem is another road

dcning feature with the ever pre'cm
“Booking closed to Chirawa” In

spite of all these hurdles, we have kept
up our programme, and have done our
duty

PRESENT achievement.
The College is one of the largest

Engineering Collegesm India, with the

largest imake of smdtnls for Mecha
meal and Electrical Bi^rchs Rclaiz
ing that Production is the primary need
of the country, and also that technical

personnel ate needed to man produc

I
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tion schemes, we have concentrated

on giving the right type of training to

produce engineers required for Indus-

try. Our engineering graduates have

already given proof of their merit to

industrialists who arc giving first pre-

ference to “Pilani Enginccts”.

FUTURE PLANS. W'c have out-

second five-year plan on the anvil.

We want to start post-graduate and

specialized courses in Electrical and

Mechanical Engineering fields. \X'c

have initiated a scheme of training

Production engineers in close collabo-

ration with different Industries. Gra-

duate Courses in Civil Engineering,

Town Planning and Architecture, and

Textile Engineering arc being worked

out. Lastly with the support of

Department of Scientific and Industrial

Research, we hope to open higher

technical research laboratories to enable

our brilliant intellects to probe into

tffe frontiers of technical knowledge.

CONCLUSION. Thanks to the

Engineering College, Pilani is a famous

name throughout the length and
breadth of Lidia. The campus has

taken a beautiful shape. It is growing
fast enough to be “presented at court”

as a Maiden University debutante.

President Rajendra Prasad has strong

attachments to Pilani. May wc hope,

he will, as President, present us the

Charter.

The Birla Education Trust has done
the greatest service to the youth of the

country in establishing this Engineer-

ing College. It has also under its

endowment the Birla Viswakarma
iMahavidyalaya at Anand, and another

proposed Engineering College at

Ranchi. The Birla Education Tiust

can look with pride the celebration of

its Golden Jubilee. The old boys and

present boys pay their homage with

the golden flowers of their gratitude,

at the Temple of Learning at Vidya

Vihar, Pilani, and to its revered

Kulpati Sukhdeoji Pande. They arc

ever grateful to the members of the

Birla Family who have richly endowed
the Trust true to the behest of Bapuji

that the Rich should

consider themselves as

the Trustees of Peoples

Wealth.



BIRLA HIGH SCHOOL
'T'HE little saplm^, that later gathered it the proper shape and form Onlj

a great gro\e around it, was the two persons who joined then and who
Blrla High School The little pn still continue to he on our staff Shii

mar\ schtxd founded b\ Seth Sheo Gulah Dutia an 1 hbti Rameshwar
Narainji Bitl in 1901 tor his own Da^ at Dw i\cdi still recall wtih affection

grandsons and a tew other hojs of the the names of Sliri Damodar Prasad

same age continued as such till 1925 Kukda^, who was the Headmaster till

when u acvi\cd artshatioit as a High December, 19x5, when Shrt MK
Sdionl trim the L P Board of Fdu ZutOii took oaerand tried to deaclop
cation \t that time the school wa*- the school further Other names still

in chargL of Sliri Mamiiohan \aih on their lips arc those of Shn Laljl

Zutshi wht) worked ^er\ hard to iM\e Sahai, Shn Manoharlal and Shn Megh
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Pandit J^ehnt at the High ScImL

shyam who helped to run the school

and made a start of* scouring, dramatics

and -Other activiries in those days. Mr.
Zutslii prepared for the first time a

batch of students who took the Jaipur
Middle Examination in 1924 and the

Punjab Matriculation in . 1926 (pri-

vately). In 1927 the- first batch of
students were sent up as regular stu-

dents for the High School .Examina-

tion. With the limited nuinber of

students at his command, -Mr. Zutshi

tried to organize the life of the school

with great success. In December, 1928
when I joined as the Senior English

Teacher, there were about two hundred
boys with the Upper ^Middle and High

School classes consisting of less than

20 bovs in each class. A few boys
were privately coached for the Inter-

mediate examination too. Mr. R.K.
Kumar had also joined as the Principal

just a month before. The undefined

powers of the Principal and the Head-
master led to complications and
embittered relations between the two,

which deteriorated so much that in 192 8

both were asked to quit. Then Dr.
D.K. Laddoo took over for three

months, and was succeeded by Dr. V.].

Shivadasani who also left in 1929,
when Shri S.D. Pande arrived from
Benares and took charge as the- Prin-

cipal.



Shri S D Pande then put ncu life

and ' igour in the institution and
organized once again all the different

actn ities like gainer, scouting, drama
Ucs etc The institution had )u<t been
affiliated for the Intermediate Exami
nation and soon developed into a ler)

'iigorous Intermediate Gillcge under
the fostenng care of the new Pnncipal
In this he v. as fortunate to get the help

and assistance of the late Surjakaran
Pareek as a Vice Principal and of manj
other efficient and hard storking
Colleagues uho all combined to make
the rcgim“ a grand success and spared
no pains m that effort In studies
as ttell as m games and sports, m dis

cuss ions and debates and scoutmc, the
institution attained an enviable place
among all similar institutions round
about The relam c cheapness of liv-

ing m Pliant in those davs, the almost
ti''gligible fees in the College and the
teputation it had actjUired for its

a ademic life began to attract students
from tat-off places, and the numbers
Urcu troni session to session In this
the College Magazine with ^hri HR
Bhat»a as Editor and mv self as Manager
tor )ver a dozen tears was tasth help
tu] in f,iting pubhatt to the various
attracts e features of the College
Etfoits w ere made to seek affiliation for
the B A and B Com degrees, and
though the \gra Lnitersitv were satis

ti-d and granted permission the actual
starting of these classes was held over
for sears by the order of the then rc
actionary administration of Jaipur for
reasons best known to itself But
Uith the amt a] of Sir Mirza Email as
the Dewan of Jaipur a new oncntation
took place m the political and educa

uoiial outlook of the Jaipur adminis-
tration One of Its first fruits was the

permission given to surt the degree

classes at the Birla College from July,

1943

Thus commenced a new. life for the

institution User since igjj (or per

haps a little carbef) I had been looking
after the lower classes (in addition to

m\ teaching English) which were
housed in the original school building,

while the High School and Intermediate

classes w ere housed m the new College

buddings under the direct supervision
of the Prmcipal Shti Pande )i Now
the High School classes had to be
shifted from there to provide accoinmo-
datiorl for the new degree classes So
m July 1C143 the Birb High School
again got a lease of life as 2 separate

msnmnon as it had been till 1929 1

took charge and the first problem was
how and where to house it As a

temporary measure w e had the w csiern

block of the Birla Hostel vacated,

shiftintt some of the inmates to the

Gue't House This block housed the

High and Middle classes, while the

lower classes upto VI were left over
In the original building A new
double stoned block was ordered to

be constructed at the side of the old

small rooms m its compound and
other chances were planned, irainly

the shifting of the low er pntnarr
classes to a rented pucca building m
the interior of the village This had
to be done as the occupat on of the

block in the Birla Hostel proved profit

able neither for the school nor for the

Hostel administration, ard had to be
giv en up as soon as practicable So
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soon as the new block of six rooms was
ready the upper classes were shifted

again to the original building, and the

High School occupied its old original

site, though vastly altered in shape.

I tried to improve its frontage by lay-

ing out a neat little garden, just near
the main gate. For our needs at the

moment the building proved adequate,

though there was hardly much room
for expansion. But our numbers have
continued to swell, and almost aU. classes

now have turned into three-section clas-

ses. We have had to shift the classes IV
and III to the Primary School called the

Shisbu Flandir in tVie. interior of the

village and yet we are hard pressed for

more space and feel very congested.

- On the academic and social sides we
have tried to continue all the good
features of the institution which had
been developed when it formed a

part of the Intermediate College. The
compulsor}’’ physical training in the

evening followed by games, sports and
scouting still forms a prominent feature

of the school. At the Annual Inter-

class tournament, the boys get recogni-

tion and rewards for their sldll in all

team games and sports. The scouts

hold one or two camps alrnost every

year and practice their craft. In this

connection the names or Mr. Soni Ram
Joshi, hlr. Nityanand Sharma and Mr.
Chunni Lai Chadha come to our mind
for having rendered long and
meritorious service in keeping these

activities at their usual level. The
former two have left us now, while

the third is fortunately still with us.

While the Jaipur State Tournament
was held, our middle school hockey

team established the record of having
won the first prize for six years in

succession under the able guidance of
Mr. S.R._ Joshi and Mr. Jagdish Narain.

In scouting too we won the Maharaja
of Jaipur’s Flag for general efficiency

two or three times. Only last year we
held very successfully a Scout Camp
in Pilani for nearly a thousand scouts

from all over Jaipur division, while a

few years ago a Rover’s Moot for the

whole of Jaipur State was held in

Pilani.

In debates, recitations and dramatics

the school provides regular opportu-

tunities to the boys to show their

talents. The plays we stage are always

a great success, and for the last two
years in succession we have won the

trophy in the Pareek Memorial Debate.

The school Panchayat gives an oppor-
tunity to the boys to learn and practise

the art of self-government. A Chief

Secretarj'- elected by the boys wdth the

help of his cabinet carries through a

budget to dispose off the Panchayat

fees collected from the boys and usually

prizes are awarded by the Panchayat

for all the various items of competitions

in school-boy activities.

Two years ago we started an Itihas

Parishad to rouse the enthusiasm of our

boys in the correct appreciation of our

historic past under the enthusiastic

guidance of hlr. Bhagwat Dayal Sharma
and other colleagues. It received the

inaugural blessings of ho less distin-

guished a person than Dr. Rajendra

Prasad, now the first President of the

Republic of India. In its short career,

it has arranged successfully a number
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of talki and lectures b\ ilistinL,uibhcd

persons staj,cd three plaj s \ erv success

full) collected ind donated a larf,e

sum to Dr Rajcndra Prasad s Political

Sufferers Fund and put up a neat little

museum in the School at the time of the

MSit last I ear to our school of the

Hon blc the Prime Minister Pandit

)a\\ihail\l Nehri ind other \er\ dis

tmj^uished quests

Our Vrt ind Music scetions proiidc
scope 1 1 o It bo\s to develop their

aesthetic sense and the standard

attained b\ them as shnvn at our
Vnnual I \hibition and other school
functions has been pnlscd bv

all visitors to die school V

lar^e up (. f bovs practise paintini,

a a 1 bbv alter the usual school hours

and the enthusiasm and },uidancc im
parted to them by out \rt Teacher

Mr Bhoor Sinf,b is verv remarkable

indeed while their total out put is

large and of a high standard I ic him
sell 's a product of our sctaool He
later finished his education at the J J

School of Art, Bombay One of his

pupils here tn this school Mr Kripal

bingh later went to the Shanti Niketan

and IS totla\ one of the remarkable

artists on the staff of that great mstiiu

tion The school choir and the

orchestra and the school band are

alwavs m demand when distmgnishtd
visiters come to Pihni and tbeir per

formances are alwavs appreciated

riic School tlius n aintains all its

old standards in various ctivities

Sc/ioo’ Host t

4
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curricular and extra-curricular. And
for this thanks are due to all my colle-

agues past and present whose co-opera-

tion and hard work has made all this

possible. Today we have nearly five

hundred students on roll in classes Y.

to X, while about three hundred and
fifty students more in classes I to IV
arc housed in two other separate

buildings. Another off-shoot, the

Montessori school, which was till two
years back a part of this institution,

has now developed into a separate

school wirii about two hundred and
fifty students under the fostering care

of Sht) Radha Raman. It has an
excellent building of its own with a

hostel attached for little children.

Thus while a cluster of other insti-

tutions have grown around it, like the

Arts, Science and Commerce College,

the Engineering College, the Balika
Vidyapeeth and the Montessori school
and have been provided with new and
specially designed buildings and latest

equipment, the original sapling the

Birla High School—continues its acti-

vities in the same old way, rather

handicapped for want of a big Hall
and spacious rooms to provide proper
accommodation for ah its needs. But
what it lacks in picturesque value, it

tries to make up by giving attention to

the minds and bodies of the students

on its rolls. The little sapling planted

fifty years ago by Seth Sheo Narainji’s

wisdom still continues to thrive vigo-

rously and has gathered, due to the

care and interest of Shri G.D. Birla, a

veritable grovel round about it which
is today the pride of Raiasthan. We all

wish it a ver^^ long life, indeed.

T. Muttoo.

Boy Scouts Association

Scope and Jurisdiction:

—

For about six years this association

under the name of Shekhawati Boy
Scouts Association had the privi-

lege of having the whole
district under its jurisdiction. For

the first three years, the association

restricted its activities to local troops.

But as the movement found favour with

a growing number of school authorities,

wc seriously thought of extending the

activities all over- the district. Corres-

pondence was conducted with Head-
Masters of mofussil schools, a Scout

Master’s training camp was organised

and the District Scout-master visited

the various institutions in the district.

There was every hope of having a net-

work of Scout troops in the district,

but a letter dated 1 5th Dec., 1930 from
the State H.Qrs., Jaipur informed the

Secretary that as another association,

raised an objection this association

could not work as Shekhawati Boy
Scouts Association. Sufficient corres-

pondence was conducted with the

State H.Qrs. in this connection but

there was no response. Our associa-
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tion was m a position ami felt confident

toorgani'^cscovitinj^all oscrthe tlistnct

But Ml hen its acmities ssere restricted

the moMCiTicnt was bound to suffer

Considering the resources and the

spirit behind our re(.juest mic had the

courage to be persistent m las mg cUini
to a wider lurisdictton \\c continued
ur cff( rts and in tgtS the State H Qrs

agreed to gi\c us an area of twcUe
miles towards Chirawa and Bagar on
one side and upto the boundar\ of
Patiala and Bikaner on the other side

W ith the toimation of m-w Ri^asthan
bcouts Guides association we base
betn i\cn the whole of Ihunihunu
listr t riie new name of our asso
uaci n IS IHLNJHtNL DISTRICT
scons & GUiDtS \SSOClV
Cl V 1 10\ PIL VKI We control ai
Sec ut I ro jps 20 Gub Packs and one
R s cr crew insisting if a tar^c
luiher t Scouts Risers &. Cubs
carnin the game t Sc uting which

tends to dcMcIop them morallj:, physi

calls and mcntailj W c intend to start

bcout troops and Cub Packs at places

where there arc no troops at present

We ha\c formed Local associations at

Pilani Nawalgarh and Jhunjhuru under

tins association

Scoiiters

In the carl} dais Mr Sita Ram
bwami was the Secrctatj and inchargc

of Scouting actiMities at Pilani for a

few tears He was a capable scourer

and was successful in organising the

Scout troops Tlicn upto 1355 Scout

ers Shiv Charan Dass Sharma B S

Audholta and Ram Kripal Gupta were
incliarge of Scout troops. Rot cr Crew s

and Cub Packs respectncly These
three Scourers were \cty keenly inter

ested in the Scout motement and
worked hard to organise the troops on
right lines Mr S C Dass Sharma as

Secretan and Mr B S Audhoha as

DistriCT Vout Masier were responsible

for popularising scouting 10 the district

Skn S D Pande

scout comTmsuoTifr^

addTrss%rtg scouts fully
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Then Mr. P.P. Banda worked as Secre-

tary for about a year and when he
joined B.T. class at Banares Mr. H.L.
Verma was appointed Secretary of the

association. He served the associa-

tion till 1942, when he was transferred

to Birla Secondary School, Delhi. Mr.
P.P. B.anda was also incharge of college

Rovers for about four years.

In 1933 Scouters, C.L. Chadha and
Ram Kripal Gupta were deputed to

attend first All India and Burma W'^ood

Badge Camps conducted by IMr. J.S.

Willson Camp Chief Gilwell Park,

London at Pachmari in December 1933.
Scouter C.L. Chadha passed in all the

three courses, Scouting, Cubbing and
Rovering. He completed Scout "Wood
Badge in T934 and Cub Wood Badge in

1955. Since 1934, he is incharge of

the Scout activities at Pilani and in the

district. He worked as district Scout

master for about nine years and since

1942, he is working as Secretary of the

association.

Scouters S.R. Joshi, Barkat Ram
and H.L. Gupta successfully attended

one months training Campt at Sat Tal
organised by the Hindustan Scouts

Association. Air. Ram Kripal Gupta
and Mr. Jiwan Lai Pareek completed
Scout Wood Badge and ISIr. H.L.
Gupta completed Cub Wood Badge.

These Scouters were incharge of differ-

ent Scout troops and Cub Packs for a

good number of years. They took
keen interest in their work and were
successful Scouters. Scouters S.R.

Joshi, Jiwan Lai Pandit, Parma Nand
Saraswat, Ram Swaroop Goyal and
Bansal worked as Rover Leaders for

a good number of years. 'AlessrsO 1

. I

Sn C. L. Chadha.

Ambikeshwar Shaima, Hur Dutt
Sharma and Ganga Prasad Sharma
ser^'^ed the association as successful and
popular Scout masters. The associa-

tion is very much indebted to all these

Scouters for the hard work done by
them.

At present Mr. Vidya Dhar Sharma
is incharge of college Rover Crew,
Messrs S.S. Sharma, S.S. Yajnik, Dube,
Bakshi Bhagwan Dass and Saraswat

are incharge of Scout troops and
hlessrs Mehta, hlalik. Ram Swamp and
Mathur are working as assistant Scout-

masters. [Messrs. Pat Ram, Surjan

Singh, Barkat Ram, Swami, Kanhi
Ram, Birbal Sharma, Ghanshyamdas,
Banwari Lai and Badri Prasad are



uorkiQg It Cub mastt-rs Tliej are

all workinj; bird to matntain the

numbers and erticienc^ of the troops

Brilliant success at the State

Competitions —
Vt the 1st Jaipur competition Camp

ind j^rand Kail) held at Bam Park

Jaipur from a4tU Not to 2nd Dee
,

1936 out Scouts secured the highest

number of points and won His High
ness tbe Cliief Scout’s flag for all round
crticicnct Jheir work at the Grand
Ralh was c msidcred to be the best and
thet got the KalK tropht also

There was an exhibition of Scout
\frs and Crafts at this Camp Our
Scouts f,ot sc\cn certificates for their

exhibits Tilts was the largest number
of certi fie lies awarded to am institu

tion

Our band disphv at tbe gt^nd Rail)
« js \ cfv much hked and appreciated

Loy Secut^

b) the audience Our bandmaster

Hur Dutt Sharma, hts brother Triloh

Chand and Scout Hanuman Gaur garc

r er) good display Cap Pran Nath
of the jnihtar) hospital awarded sther

medal to Scout Hanuman Gaur our

drummer

At the and Jaipur State competition

Camp and Grand Rail) our Scouts

agun came out with fl) tng colours

ha\ing won “His Highness the chief

Scouts’ Flag” for all round efTicienc)

for the second time Besides the flag

the) got knotting, First Aid, Kail)

trophies and a large number of ccrti

ficates for the e\hibits Thej achieied

a far greater success than was estimated

Fift) Scouts and Scouters attended

the jrd Jaipur State competition camp
and grand rallj held at Bam Park, Jaipur

from 20th to 26th Nov, 1940 Ihc)

f/ Ptlam



Winners of Hts Highness Flag.

got Signalling, First Aid and obser-

vation trophies and had a tie vith
Nobles School in Alarchine;. This time

they lost the flag for only three points.

So far as day to day competitions vere
concerned our Scouts vere leading by
clear lo marks but they lost heavily in

Camp and Lav trophy and so could

not get the flag.

Forty three Scouts and four Scouters

attended the 4th Jaipur State compe-
tition Camp and Grand Rally held at

Bani Park, Jaipur in Nov., 1945. This

time they could tvin only Signalling

and observation trophies.

Social Service rendered by our Scouts

at Daya Nand Nitwan Ardh Shatabdi
celebration at Ajmer:

—

Thirtt- Scouts and Rovers of our

association headed by iSfr. Chuni Lai

Chadha rendered veoman service at

the Daya Nand Nirvvan Ardh Shatabdi

Celebration at Ajmer.

Sb. Scouts Ganga Prasad, S.K. Rathi,

Ladu Ram, Ambika Prasad, AI.D. Desh
Pande and Y.K. Vaidya marched from
Pilani to Ajmer and covered 180 miles.

Their work was vert' much appre-
ciated and applauded by a number of
prominent people who attended the

celebrations. Accompanied by the

college band they were vety much in

demand in leading processions and
guiding delegates to their respective

camps. xVt the Annasagar Ghats
where they were posted and where
thefts were so frequent, they helped
a great deal in restoring lost property
and strayed children.

Two Rovers R.D. Gattani and
Ambika Prasad were on dutt' for 14
hours daily at the Shatabdi office.
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lines from the following U\o
letters gue ample proof of the uork
done b} our Scouts —

The Scouts of Bitla College Pilani

Jaipur State and their band served most
creditablv on the occasion of Daja
Nand Vtdhashatahdi Thev had a

true spirit of service selflessness and
dev otion to duty It is a great pleasure

to note that two scouts worked even
for fourteen hours a da) continuousK
at their own will and wished to work
more than this

Sd Chandkaran Sarda

Sectetar) Shatabdi Committee
All Scouts seemed to be well be

hated, energetic and painstaking

They were amicable to discipline and

wtU themselves form good disciphna

nans 1 have every confidence in

recommending them for any duty

where qualifications such as they pos

sess ate requited Then work in the

Shatabdi w as excellent and most of the

success of out camp organisation was
undoubtedly due to their participation

I will ever remember with what zeal and

enthusiasm they conducted the work

Sd L N Moona
DFH (Lend)

Chief Commander and
General Camp Director

If

l/br



The College receiving His Htglmess the Chief Scout's Flag.

Social Service at the annual
fair of Lohagaf

A contingent of 40 Rovers and
Scouts under the command of Scoutei

C.L. Qiadha reached Lohagarh on
Z7th Aug., 1934. The party marched
from Pilani- to Jhunjhunu and back,

and from Nawalgath to Lohagarh
and back. The actual journey on
foot was mote than 100 miles. In
order to inspire the Scouts our popular
District Commissioner Shri S.D. Pande
marched with them from Pilani tc

Jhunjhunu.

At Lohagarh there was a huge public

gathering of about 60 thousand men
and women who flocked from far and
near to have a dip in the holy Suraj-

kund. Our Scouts worked at the

Kund from 3 a.m. to 9 a.m. and helped

the pilgrims in several ways* They
helped in managing the rushing crowds

and providing an opportunity for the

weak sex to have an easy dip in the holy

Kund. They restored to the parents

many of their missing children and

earned their lasting gratitude.
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Our Djstt Commi'^sioner 'writes —
A partv of 35 Scouts with ft\e

Scouters led b) the D S M Mr C L
Chadhi marched on foot to render

social ser\ice at the annual fair of

Lohagarh Tlie\ co\ e rttl i oo mil es

on foot 1 had the pleasure of accom-

panjing the patt\ upto Jhunjhunu

fne scouts 'ft ere all m high spirits and
inspite of the arduous march m opprcs

stve heat thet were found c\cx read\

to render serMce on all occasions

Thc5 haa e more than pnn ed their

mettle in this trip and Imc shown to

their fnends who are either too la2\

or too careless to take advantage of the

Scoutcraft training in the institution,

now besides mam other things* the

Scouts have developed endurance,

hardihood and sense of service and
duty I congratulate the Scouts, the

Leader and the other Scouters on their

ven successful hike

Sd S D Pande,
District Commissioner

Good work done at the time of Mr
M P Birla’s maffiage

There were huge crowds at Pilani

at the cinema shows dramas and other
entertainments in connection with the
marriage of Shn M P Birla Our
Scouts and Rovers worked hard to

keep the crowds m perfect order At
the two marriage processions cver^
thing was in perfect order and there
was not even the slightest disturbance
Shn G D Birla our Patron and Chair

men BET was so much pleased with
the vTork of the Scouts that he sent the
following letter of thanks with Rs
joool for the use of the association

Pjlani

9th March 1958

Dear Mr Chadha,

I am writing tins to c\pre«5

warmest thanl.s for the admirable wa\

in which jou and jour scouts controlled

the crouds during the processions on
two dajs But for jour help it would
not hate been possible to conduct the

processions in an ordcrlj manner
Tlie scouts gate ample proof of tbeir

abilit) to control large crowds and ir

speaks bighl) of the organising capacitj

of their otficcrs Please contcj to the

Scouts m) personal thanks for the

service that the) have rendered us

Yours sinccrch,

Sd GD Birla

Good work done at the time of heavy
rains —
In Aug , 1942 there were hcav) rains

at Pliant and in the rcighbourirg
towns and villages Ore dav it "was

raining vet) heavilj contmuouslv for

fourteen hours Severe wind accorr

panied the rains and almost all the

kachha houses w ere raacd to the

ground Thousands ttere rendered

homeless Our Scouts and Rovers

helped the sufferers in removing their

belongings to various Dharmsalas and

schools vacated for the purpose

Fite Fighting work.
Our Scouts had many opportunities

of doing fire brigade work On all

such occasions they worked hard and
helped the people in taking out the t

belongings, children and animals from
vVic ViuiTiiiig Vitfubtrs

Village uplift work by Kovets
Every jeat our Rovers were getting

more conscious of the necessity of

rendering some service to the villages
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6cout Rally at Jaipur, when our scouts won His Higluuss the ChicJ Scouts jhiQ,

folk around. Till July 1957, cleaning

of some dirty spots and rendering ser-

vice at the time of local melas verc
the only items that found place in

their programme. Then some of the

Rovers extended their field of activity

to a t illage about a mile and a half

from Pilini. They met the village

folk, talked to them, cleaned their wells

and lanes which were full of dirt. -\.n

effort was made to set up a panchat at

r(» !('ok afcci the cleanliness of the

vlll.'.<;c. 'Tliev rendered some medical

aid and entercaintd the villagers b\

ncttjnc Ramu.m, etc. The respoiu^c

the*, rtccned from the villagers

encour.igcd t’.iem to take up woik in

three villages, viz., Khudama, Khcdla
and Devrod. Batches of Rotcis were

visiting these villages regularly evert

week. Thet were running reading

rooms, distributing medicines and
entertaining the villagers with magic
lantern lectures, katlns and the like.

Some rovers under the Icadeiship

of Mr. Ikirma Kand Sarasw.at si.trtcd

a night schorl at Khcdla in the open.

After some time thet secured a piece

of land from the thikana and got the

school built with the help t.f the

villagers, dliev used to visit the

school regularh evert night. Work
done bt jai Xarian Tatal dv-'^urtv'-

spcci.ai mention.
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Jaipur Con^ftS:. Adhuaslitn
Jaipur State '^cout H Ojs offered

thtscnicc* of looo Scf utsand Ro\eri.
it^r the Corij^rcss Session llic otf^i
t'i’as accepted and training canips^ uero
I vM first for the Scriutcrv and then for
t> c benuts and ^^fntis A contuit^cnt

-4* \ Scouts, Ros crs and Scourers
a%oocnium uas ^ell prepared

for the ^ofk but at the Jast jnoment

on iccount of certain differences \t rh
the Congress tiutbonties o\er the use

cf uniforms and badges it u as decided

th^t Scout*? should not lit the

?ion as memben of the Scout orga

njsition All these Scouts \xeie sent

ro the Congre*?s session as student

\olunieets and the} worked hard to

help the delegates and ^ isitois m se\ eral

u a\ s The authorities u ere \ cr> much
pltised uith their uork

A^%ards to Scoutets for men-
tonous scrMces

Our popular Di'^tnct Conunissionct,

^hti S D Pande ^iho has been ^ening
rbc ^lo^cmcnt For the m cut}

'\car*5 VIS awarded Medal of Talent

b\ the Chief Scout of the world in

recognition of his n;ood sen ice to the

Scout mo\ement The association is

\et\ much indebted to him for all that

he has done for the cause of Scouting
at Pilani and in the district The
pco^rfe'^s made b\ the a^souatjon under
nis leadenhip is well known to e\en
bojj

Scouter CL Qiadha^ Hony Secre-

tatv was awarded Medal of Ment b>
the Oncf Scout of the world on 18th

hept, tg40 in recognition of his good
'^erxjces to the Scout Mo\ement He
was aviarded Long Senice Medal
on i^th Teh , i<;49 upon the comple-
tion of zo veats serMCe to the mo\c-
ment

^Ir Ram Swamp Go^al of the
college Ro\er Ctew found a bag con-
taining three gold ornaments weighing
19 tolas and Rs 845/ in cash which

Prabhash Qundra had left behind
m the railwa) ttain on a4th Oct , 19^8

if n bw

tit t
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The Rover Scout opened the bag and

seeing the name and address on the

card inside the purse, went to the

residence of the owner and returned

the bag to him in the same condition

in which he found it. hlr. Prabhash

Chandra offered him a reward of Rs.

zo,- but the Rover Scout refused to

accept it saying “I am a Rover Scout

and Scouts do not ser\'e society for

the sake of rewards, hir. Ram Swarup

was awarded Letter of Commenda-
tion by the Chief Scout for India.

On 4th Sept., 1958 jSir. Ratan Dass

A.S.M., First Birla Troop rendered

conspicuous service by rendering First

^Vid to a man who was vert' seriously

injured at the Jini Fair. About two
miles from jini a man was thrown down
by a horse and before he could get up
he was trampled upon by two other

horses. He sustained serious injuries.

He had a deep cut on his calf and was
profusely bleeding. On receiving in-

formation hir. Ratan Dass rushed to

tire scene of accident with a helper and
after applying bandages rook the in-

jured person to Chirawa hospital. The
man was in a precarious condition and

immediate First Aid rendered to him
saved his life. Mr. Ratan Dass w.ts

awarded Letter of Commendation
by the Chief Scout for India in recog-

nition cf his service in saving the life

of an injured person.

The first All India Boy
Scouts Jambourle 1937

A contigent of 16 scouts .md z

scourers with Mr. C.L. Ch.idh.t .'s

leader attended the ist All Indi.i jam-

bouree held at Delhi from isr m “th

cfFeb., 1957- About 4000 Scouts from

all parts of India and Burma had assem-

bled there. Our Scouts took active

part in the camp fires, folk dances and

the All India National pageant.
_
Jhey

had an opportunity of making fricnds_

with brother Scouts from all parts ot

India.

Da* t\
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First Aid classes of mL St

John Ambulance A'so iition

bcoutci Cl Cudha p^tiacd all the

e'a.n*inau'j iv h Oc J' hn Amhu
hnce \ suLiuiin He aus qualified

tu c nuuct 1 irs \id clas'^cs and a\as

app a ntvd lecuatct in I list Aid to

tl t, ituuied b» rt L bt John Ambuhnee
\i3f ciati >n Ml c i idiicted 1 irst Aid

clasises tM inan\ icirs and a large

numiKr t luta and Rogers of out

ai)S je i < n
\
as^ed the cx'iniEnations

Camps and Hikes
Canp^^ a ul iikini, tonns a tcr\

1 ip >rt *111. 4,eaturt it bcoutmg It not

I bTii^s tW** stout a in the m'd'^t of

ihe in pinnt, .* peete of nature remote

iron tl ». iir tit al way"! of man but

p Its to thorn )ca ons in selr reliance

in Lper dent inuiatiie and corporate

spirit of CO ordmated action 'tk ith

this end in cieu, ue otgani'c training

camps for Scouts, Ro\ers and Cubs
cser\ ^ear \\ e conduct special camps
for the training of oui Patrol Leaders

e\ert tear at the beginning of the

e SI in

Out RovCrs base undertaken a large

number of long hikes Some of these

hikes from Delhi to Agra, Pjlani to

Jaipur kmbala to J?tmla, kath Godam
to Mmora, Pilani to Lohagarh and
from llatdwar to Mussorrie defers e
special mention Fachtime the Ro\ets
cotered more than too miles c*n foot
and qualified for the Koser Ramblers
badge

Manuscript Scout Magazine
For many years our Scouts uere

successful in bttttgmg out %ciyr good
issues of the ‘Pilani Scout’ a manus-
cr * Scout magazine Tlte editorial
board consisting of Messrs "Mukat

BchanUl Sluitastat, Jiwan kil Parcck

and B P Jain dcscr\cs special mention
of the splendid efforts they made in

bringing out the magazines , 1 'ball be
failing in my duty if 1 do not accord

mt sincere thanks to Mr K S L Sa\cna

filatrop) who made almost all the

cartoons published in the magazines

It was he who made the magazines

worth reading

Scout Shops
At the time of local melas and

coUege sports our Scouts and Ro\ets

hate often run tea stalls, etc All the

arrangements and service at the stalls

was always nice ritey used to

prepare most of the things themselves

Each time they could save a good
amount for their troop funds

Jaipur State Rover Moot ‘

One ot the Rover Moots of Jaipur

State Rovers was held at Pilani from
2oth to zyrdDec, 1941 The moot
was held in the imigle neat the Harijan

Hostel and was attended by about 160

Rover and Rover I-caders from all

the colleges of the State Messrs
Ganga Prasad Sharma, Ambikeshwar
Sharma, Shvam Sunder Sharma and
Ram Swamp Sbarma were mcharge
cf the shopping centre All the

campers were gnen two dinners one
bv the college and another by Shri

Seth Qnranp Lal)i Loyalka Mr
G T J Phaddacus, General Scerctarr

Boy Scout Association, India also v isited

this Moot A rally of Pilani Scouts
and Cubs was held at the time of
closing ceremony of the ^foot

Sixth Jaipur State Competi-
tion Camp and Grand Rally

Si\th Jaipur State competition Omp
and grand rally was held at Pilani from
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24th'Nov. to ist of Dec., 1949. This

camp was held near the Balika Vidya

Peeth and was attended by about 1 200

Scouts and Scourers. All the arrange-

ments were made by hit. C.L. Chadha

under the guidance of Lt. Com. S.D.

Pande and with the help of some
scourers. Arrangements of electric and

water supply w'ere very satisfactory and

we are grateful to hlr. R. Sharma
and Mr. Mathur for this. Our thanks

are due to Khetri, Sikar and Nawal-

garh Thikanas for the supply of tent-

age. Mr. B.D. Chharia and Mr. Rewat
Singh deserve our special thanks for

the help given by them. We are

thankful to Hawell also for the supply

of tentage and other articles for the

camp. Ganpati Swami, Ram Swarup
Sharma, Banwari Lai, Raj Kumar
Malik, Shiv Narain, Tripathi Ram
Kumar and Pujari were incharge of

the shopping centre. All of them
worked hard from early in the morn'ng
till late in the night and deserve our
special thanks.

All the arrangements of their camp
were most satisfactory. The unique

feature of this camp was the transport

of 1000 Scouts from Chirawa to Pilani

and back within two hours. All this

was done in an orderly manner and
there was no confusion of any sort at

all.

This camp was visited by five Minis-
ters of the Rajasthan Govt, and they

were very much pleased with the

quality of work, efficiency and discip-

line maintained by the Scouts. They
expressed a desire to hold a similar

camp for Scouts from all over Raj-
asthan.

I shall be failing in my duty if I do

not accord my grateful thanks to hlr.

Ram Swarup Dhiman organising secre-

tary who came to Pilani about ten days

before the camp and worked hard day
and night to make the camp a great

success. We are very much indebted

to our Commissioner Shri S.D. Pande
who stayed in the camp throughout

and helped us in making satisfactory

arrangements. Co-operation offered

by the Principals of Birla College,

Birla Engineering College, Balika

Vidyapeeth and Birla High School

deserves special mention.

THANKS
At the end I must congratulate the

Scouters, Scouts, Rovers and Cubs

for their achievements. Let me also

cheer up their spirit to take up Scouting

work with greater enthusiasm. The
Scouters inspite of daily routine in

school and domestic worries, have

very kindly taken upon themselves

the responsibility of their office and

have successfully maintained a fairly

high standard of efficiency. All the

Scouters deserve our special thanks

for the valuable cooperation. We are

very much grateful to our popular

District Commissioner Shri S. D.

Pande who inspite of rush of work on

all sides makes it possible to spare

time to inspire the workers by his

presence on all Scouting functions.

But for his valuable and constant

guidance the association would not

have been what it is.

We hope and trust that we vyill

always have in future the cooperation

of all interested in Scouting movement

for the betterment of which a lot has

yet to be done.
C.L. C h
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Rural Education
^'^HE Indian Village is the heart of

the country and no attempt at

uplift and reconstruction can touch

even the outer fringe of the problem
unless it bears upon life in villages.

Pilani pulsating with progressive edu-

cational ideas and efforts could not

afford to ignore the surrounding vill-

ages particularly when rank povertv,

ignorance, superstition and shockingly

low standards m all aspects of life were
too patent to be missed. It v as a great

problem, a great opportunity for ser-

vice and the Birla Education Trust ever

eager to render service where it is due
rose to the occasion to do its bit, and

as I look back over the last 1 5
years of

rural education under the Tiust I can-

not help recording that it is a might}

bit that the Trust did, against odds that

certainly would have baffled any other

agency. Thcie is no parallel in my
knowledge ofany private agency under-

taking so collosal a task of educating

such a large part of the population

in such a backward and difficult

country, and if the Trust is a house-

hold word today even in small hamlets

there is a very good reason for it.

Before 1942 the bureaucratic regime
in the Jaipur State dominated bt die-

hard British officials looked with sus-

.4 Tjipicnl Villdgi; 'ichoni
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pjcjon on e\ei'V cffoit oJ tVic W
CN-tcnd educiiion'^l tioliucs oppor

mnities to th*- public The^ clenilv

diti nvi V SI people to be educated

and place! IW rcstflctjons on all edit

ationl torV No pnmait school

cou’ e tarted m tiMApe of the

S ar^ and if d ei several leprcsenta

t) m sch 1 statted the State

can cd htT a leachci emplojcd on
J ’tan tnth should not onl^ he

a rcMden a tbe State hut should

obtain a cettiticate to that effect froin

a Ji'.trut mat,tatxatc Too often h)s

t tc uia made miserable local officials

and the school died before it \\ as born

But the Trust in cornpibh public^

spirited atd Vilani faeint!; a “frontlet’

t c* s T. atL I nn tbt boundaties of

scccr 1 > uee hbv, Bikaner Jind, Patiala,

Nabha and the Paniab started quite a

number of schools outside the j^ipnf

state but definiteh m adpmm^ areas

The rural masses responded u th

enthusia'-m and full co operation and
these sctiaols flourished

In ctrl\ foroe* MiizJ Ismail took
i\ tne D* It ct jaipur He
tin id all aith a stronp

bar ' id il) it tuH appottunitv

to e\pind, nr a I nJ extend cdu
{rational id r a ocst and utmost
Iheteuasa ,,n i i release and freedom
and the Trust stri-tihid its legs to stand
to Its full stature

In 1542 I -i\as placed incharge of the

Depattment wnh a tall and urgent
order to raise the number of schools to
4ja Mr Birla wanted quick work,
or gress must be measuted month bj

uh ea cn w eek b) w cek and reports
t ii> htfii tegularh Jhs personal

d m {.lunusiasm as
vl' ‘ iJ uis Half

a dozen supcnisots Mere jmmcdiatelt

appointed and asWed to intade and

conquer the country side at their carl)

est Schooh were to be started in

small and remote tillages where bene-

lits of education could ne\er be cx

pected to reach for sexeral decades

ITie onU condition was that there

'^hould be no school within a radius

of 3
miles and the xillagc should

pioxide a house for the *thoo\

and the teacher Not onU a busv

office came into being but these coun

ers of education auakened the ratal

masses to a new consciousnc‘s of the

meaning and xaluc of life and progress

and happiness Soon ullages formed

committees whose membeis mxaded

the office with a request for a school,

their rusuc manner and 'pcech with

the ubiquitou* Lathi, and aboxe all

their forthright war of pressing their

demands, wd) e\er li'e in m\ memort

Not seldom came the adlage headman

imploring me with folded hands not

to start a school in lus Milage as edu

cated people do mischief with simple

folk in the Milage Poor dear, he was

trv ing to saa c his tune honoured supre-

macy
The supenisors worked with a. will

and honesty of purpose Names of

Alessrs Nihal Sngh Taxak, Banwan
La' Sharma, Mahendta Shatma, Pratap

Singh and Harswarup Shatma deserxe

special mention Mr Mahabir Prasad

in the office wu* a great help with his

knowledge of the countnsme
In Its peak pet'od this department

was running 396 schools with marc

than joo teachers and iScoo pumh at

an annual cost of z lakhs a year These

schools were supciMsed by 8 inspec-

tors who had their offices at Delhi,
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Khetti, Chitawa, Sikat, Mukandgarh,
Resngas, Sanganer and Pilani. It was
huge wotk directing and supervising

their efforts. Monthly reports from
schools and inspection reports from
supervisors and inspecting staff of
the thikanas and the states had to be
carefully scrutinised. Almost endless

correspondence was maintained and
since salary was to be sent to a small

village by money order and no money
order could be sentformore than Rs. 30/-

this office at one time used to send

out more than 600 money orders

every month. The post-office was a

major headache. There were 'only a

couple of clerks and the authorities

had to be moved to provide more hands

when this office w^as paying so much
in money order commission. Govern-
ment machinery is usually slow but it

must be said to the credit of clerks in

the local post office and this office that

on the whole work went on fairly

smoothly. Often money orders were
delayed or returned unpaid and there

was so much follow-up work, but it

must be observed to the credit of both
agencies that hardly one or two
cases can be recalled of lost money
orders in all these years when so large

a 'number of them had to be sent every

month.

Maintaining records of so many
schools and teachers was no small

affair and if all went well it was a case

of where there is a wall there is a way.

Attention to organization and minute

details saved time and energv later,

and this was a great impetus to devise

workable ways and methods. Forms
and files became the order of the day

and filled up mo.'.t of our time. I was
happy wdth my colleagues and wdiat

little was achieved was clearly due to

their efficient field work, genuine
interest in education and full co-opera-

tion and loyalty.

Public co-operation was readily forth-

coming in ample measure. Village

committees collected large funds for

building schools, organising tourna-

ments, anniversaries and prize distri-

bution ceremonies, and clamoured for

my presence. Uptil now school build-

ings worth more than Rs. 4,20,000/-

have been erected. All this was a

great encouragement, so much so that

the more we did the more we w^ere

expected to do by the public. But

the whole programme had a drawback.

Effort and enthusiasm on the part of

public bodies and this department

meant expansion and increase in edu-

cational facilities and equipment. Pri-

mary schools wanted to become lower

middle schools and lower middle

schools wanted to become middle

schools. If we persuaded the people

to send children to school they came

in large numbers. This meant more
staff, more equipment, and more
supervision, and MORE MONEY.
The Trust was already spending a huge
sum on this department. Our annual

grant w'as greater than that of any

other institution under the Trust.

There was no other alternative but to

exploit public good wall and enthusiasm

and it must be said to the credit

of some of our supervisors that they

were never slow to do it. Travelling

libraries of the Trust were converted

into school libraries and some of them
claim to have more than 1,500 volumes.-

Some schools had their own battery

receivers and readers can visualise the

great joy and astonishment of those
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post p'^aver speeches to most of out
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at school and \illage gatherings

Gandhip’s Bhajans, nature cure

prmphlLts Vremchand s stones, Gita

Pravaclnn I I

popul '

Ct.

Subsc

teacli

also suppiiv,J (.

school

n y L.te rrost

i gfou mg
schools

chicti the

1 he Trust

LcH ro e\er\

There uere sume jo circulating

libraries each haring more than ijo
books on fiction, girdening social

reform health sanitation These
mo\ed from school to school and were
atfdl) read bj teachers pupils and
people in the cillage Jbere are zo
udalc schooh and each can boast of a

collection of books ranging
0 to looo, and e\er\ jear new

c \ ere made

The schools are a centre of social

education Not onl> does the teacher

discuss c^uestions relating to^ the life

of Mlhgers but also recited Katha to

the \tllagers on religious occasions

Inter school tournaments are common

A word must be said about our

teachers A large majority of them

worked with zeal and earnestness

helping pupils to higher standards A
\ery conimon fe^ltu^e of out schools

IS that teachers in primary schools are

e\er eager to teach pupils of higher

da'ises and enrolled them without

any prospect of material gam Most

of them ha\e become important

members of the tillage community

and help to mould its social, religious

and economic life

One question has been persistently

asked wrh\ I did not trj any new

experiment m curriculum Numerous

friends among educationists who heard

of this large scale enterprise m rural

education repeatedh requested for

de-ailed schemes and reports of out

work Some of them threatened to

come to Pilani and sta) here for a

couple of weeks, others did actuall)

earn out the threat Except that

the) saw a new and magnified back

watdness in Raiasthan Milages and a

fond of keen if not a little pathetic

enthu'iiasm on the part of our teachers

to struggle with the gteat problem,

the) w ere \ isibly disappointed

“No new methods, curriculum of

programme All time honoured rut”

I had to smile acquiescence It

maj ha\e been a loss to the spirit

of educational experiment which
urgentl) needs cultnation m our
countt) but It was a great gam to the
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people whom we were called upon to

serve, hly long experience of educa-

tional effort has convinced me that

old methods and curricula must be
reconstructed and that idealism must
be encouraged among those whose
good fortune it is to supervise, direct

and control schooling but their

feet must be firmly planted on the

hard ground. Let not the steed starve

while the grass grows, let not public

education be neglected in any way till

new ways and means are formulated.

xVs I look back on work in our village

Statement of Schools under Rural Education Department from January 1936

to January 1950.

Years No. of Schools

.

No, of Teachers No. of Students

Januaiy 3936 21 23 729

„ 1937 33 39 120.3

„ 1938 93
1

ll'/ 3669

„ 1939 124
'

171 5338

„ 1940 130 181 5660

1941 144 223 6967

„ 1942 155 204 6.549

„ 1943 2S7 328 10034

„ 1944 337 409 12816

„ 194.3 395
11

481 15063

„ 194G 318 417 12954

„ 1947 268 378 11870

1948 293 343 10486

„ 1949 223 358 !

1

1121.5

„ 1950
'

1(33 268
i

8389

Aveiage attendance which ranges about losc to S4% in the yeai 1044 and in

1948 it touched the peak at 90^c-



schools I lla^ e no qualms that I

folloxied the traditional ivajs War
uas in full qualified teachers

wete not a^ tilable, the public wanted
schools utitentlv, e\en books, maps,
furniture, chalk and writing material

wete in. short suppU 1 cannot forget

what hectic efforts 1 had to make to

secure supplies of paper for our
minimum requirements m the office

finder these circumstances to have
enbatked on an\ ambitious plan of
curriculum making would have spelt

disaster to out humble work A
number of times refreshers' courses
were organised during the vacation
and the)’- were \eiy successful mostlj
because enthusiasm for teaching is

still retv great among the younger
generation and colleagues m the college
were too ready to help But eren
these could not be repeated often
Arranging for the board of loo
teachers for a month was a problem

due to rationing apart from the using

cost of Jt

\X ith the daw n of independence
and popular ministries in full control

of public affairs the Trust is justified in

expecting the State to assume full

responsibility for public education

particularly at the primary stage

Piormcial governments are therefore

being approached to take over all

Trust schools in \iUages and n is very

gratifying to report that PEPSlI has

responded very promptly It is hoped
that the Kajasthan Government will

also do the same

Work m the rural education office

has not been without its humorous
side After a refreshers course a
teacher wrote back “ Mv health is

going from bad to w'Otsc Please send
one seer of soyabean " Another
wired “Wife died send substitute

leading today
"

Birla Vishvakarma Mahavidyalya
Birla Vishvakarma

Mahav idv ala^ 3 j uliicli i$ an
Engineering College affiliated

tu the Umvcrsn\ of Bombay, provides
instruction for the Degree and Diploma
Courses in Cnil, Mechanical and
Llcctrical Engineering It is sponsored

the Chatutar Vidya Mandal m
operation w^ith the Bltla Education

trust which has spent Rs aj hes
towards the cost of buildings and
equipment for the College

The College is located a few^ miles
3Wav from Anand at Vallabh
Vidyanagai which is an educational
colony in a rural setting. The Insti-
tution started functioning in 1948
and the opening ceremony w'as an
historic occasion when His Excellencv
Earl ^lountbattcn of Burma performed
the formal inauguration on the 14th
June 1948,
The College forms a very-- important

unit of a novel and comprehcnsiv9



scheme of rural uplift and deve-

lopment The Honourable Sardar

Vallabhbhai Patel, Deputy Prime

jMinister of India, had' for a

long time cherished a desire that

some scheme embracing all-round

rural uplift should be launched in

the midst of villages vith a view

to raising the social, economic
and cultural level of our villages

to a standard comparable with

that of any civilised
country in the world. The
poineers of the scheme—Messrs.

B.D. Patel and B.lv. Patel—thought

out and carefully prepared a plan which
tackled the problem of villages from
two directions. For economic and
social uplift, it was proposed to render

direct service to villages by tackling

problems of water supply, sanitation,

provision of cheap power for develop-

ing small cottage industries in rural

areas; while for educational and
cultural uplift, it was proposed that

colleges for higher education in all

branches of knowledge be established
in the midst of villages. For the
first objective, a co-operative society

called the Charotar Gramoddhar
Sahakari Mandal was established,

which runs an uptodate workshop
producing articles of household and

Principal

agncultuial requirements, saw-mills

and furniture shops, a big foundrtq a

spun pipe factor^’’ which supplies pipes

for water supply and irrigation purposes

and a cement tile factory. For the

second objective, another body known
as the Charutar Vidya Mandal was
formed which runs a first grade Arts

and Science College—the Vithalbhai

Patel Mahavidyalaya, and the

Engineering College which is known
as the Birla Vishvakarma Mahavidya-
laya. A Commerce College is being

started in June 1951 and thereafter it

is hoped to establish a good Medical

College in the educational colony.

The entire scheme was carefully

studied bv Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel,

who felt that it would serve the needs

Primthn!\ I Col Iriff /? f/?7d1 7\



of oar \jlla^es ide'^uatcK \nd before

u \^ab launchc \ it was placed before

Mahatma Gindl i iho blessed jt

Hs C edit IKS Lord Mountbatten

n 1 s idutural address remarked

bit r lu th me St interesting part

1 1

1

as L seen here IS the concept

I u t c rained Milage around a

urp educational establish

e It ior which the Bula Education

ust has made such generous

iMsion Vrising out of this whole
a cepi comes the idea of a complete

rural unner$it\ and as we all know,
the establishment of a Ruial Unitct‘=it\

in Guiarat was one of Gandhiiis chiet

desires He saw clcarU that the

different outlook between town and
countrv postulated different methods
In education For example town
life with Its large industries and
mass production methods demands
xery" different treatment from the rural

areas where cottage and small scale

industries are far more suited Town
and countn also require different

"ipnUca ons nf science jn its mant
e- These w-oiAs of Eoid

u batten are hkeh to prD\e
pr pH 1C \ t.t\ sLon It 15 hoped that
the educational institutions at Vallable
Vidyanagar wdl form the first rural

umvcrsitj of us kmd m this country

The number of admission' permitted
to the Birla Vishtakarma Mahavidya
lay a by the Bomba) Enneisity is ijo
too for Cisil and jo for Mechanical

f Dccfcc courses The
I f the Degree courses is

pt-escr bed by the Bombay
* j e minimum quaUfica
tion t r ad 1 ission to the Degree

courses IS the Inter Science of Bombav
Unuersity with Physics, Chemistrs

and Mathematics or its cqunalcnt from
another Unt\crsit\ recognised by

the Bombay Unnersuy There is

tremendous rush for admission to the

College and students who get less

than JO per cent marks at the Inter

Science examination hate \er\ little

chance of being admitted

The College also runs three year

Diploma courses in Cnil, ^^cchmcal
and Electrical Engineering The
minimum standard for admission to

these courses is the certificate of the

Secondary School Certificate cxamina
tion Board of the Bombay State or ns
equitalcnt The courses are approted
b\ Got crnment of Bombay and
students who qualify will reccuc
Goternment Diplomas

The tuition fees are Rs ajo- per
term for Degree students and Rs ico/
per term for Diploma students

Tlie College encourages a number of
extra curricular actn ities Apart
from sports, there is a xer> acnxc
Litetari and Debating Socictr, a

Dramatic Society and a popular Cine-
club which exhibits good films

proriding instruction as well as enter
tainment The College publishes a

good Annual which is called the
" Vishtakarma

Mr S B Junnarkar, M B E , BA,
B Sc (Eng

) London, who was the
Principal of NED Engineering
College Karachi, for a number of
years, is the Principal of the College,
assisted by an able staff of 36 teachers

SBJ,
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qqf, Fqqsqqwqf afk ^q qw Fnsin qferr qrt

‘awm’ €r nqrfeqt qjq, qql fqqqrfnanFqFq

^ I fe^fqfe % qrqq fqqr qfr aqqn qqq q;^

qqqqfe Fqrqr i arqwuw nffe % qqqrn qnV

Traq'f qrt qwFqqr Fn^ qsr qR arqq sqq% fer

qiffe feq% q^q srqqV qqnt^ ^q n fe ^
'anqqqq>qiqqrq qtw qwffe qqrc qnq q srfqq

-VJ

q^ I

—Fq^wFq^



BIRLA VIDYAMANDIR. NAINI TAL,

Brief Histor\ education to Indian boy sand de\elop

mg in them qualities of inteUcct and

The Birla \id’vamandir b-ajni Til, character which would fit them, when
\a t tkJ n luU 1947 almost exactU the\ grew up, for officering the

I ith het ire India attained her administratne services and directing

dependence The fSirla Education the industnl and business enterprises

i u t had acquiit-d the well known of the countn which was thenmthe
It h idersmith estate which had been throes of a new birth Lt Commander

c seat of ptoe,ie3sne schools for SD Pandc, the Secretary of the Trust,

Lut pean children iot more than half a set about the task, m May 1947, of

centun It w ts felt that the site so gitmg shape to the idea and with his

bountenush endowed h\ Nature, so characteristic thoroughness and his

rich with memories of the past, so capacitt for taking infinite pains, he

healthv and salubrious, was ideally had done most of the spade work by

suited for the establishment of an the first week of July His efforts

Indian Pubhc School for imparting were considerabh quickened by the

actu e fiuDoort and
,

* r

.

actu e support ann

ad\ice of important

public men and

educationists of the

Uttar Pradesh,

pte eminently Shn
G B Pant, the Chief

Minister, nad Shn
Sapurnanand)!, the

Education Alirusier

of the State A
powerful Go^em
mg Bodt was form
ed w ith the Hon’-

ble Shn G B Pant

as the President

The school actualh

opened on 17th

'*1 ^Sw 4^ li
^ C

pr‘S_ ^ L
1 r

e.*-"—V I j(

?/* J\fAru trstf

Ifafjdjr



July ip47. It grew rapidly into a full-

riedgeo Public School and by tlie end of
the hrst year of its work, all accommo-
dation in its Boarding-Houses had
been taken up and a long waiting-list

opened ^for entrants keen on seeking
admissidn to its portals when a vacancy
should occur.

An Educational Community:
In common with the schools of the

t}-pe to which it belongs the Vidt'a-

raandir is an educational communit)'
inspired by a high sense of purpose
in the education it offers. It is a self-

contained colony, with the stall and
students living on the estate, enjoying
all the facilities and amenties of modern
life. The boys reside in two large and
spacious hostels, the Ashok Bhavan
and the Vijay Bhavan. They live there
in what is known as the Niwas System,
with a Niwas I\Iaster incharge of
about twenty-five boys each, and with
matrons looking after the smaller
children. The Niwas hlasters, who
are all highly qualified and experienced
teachers, stand in loco parentus to
-the boys; and, as they live with them,
the3f_are their constant guides, philoso-
phers' und friends. The Boarding
Houses have large living rooms,
common-rooms, change-rooms, and
separate sick-rooms where a fully
qualified and trained nurse looks after
the bo3"s in their occasional illnesses.

_ The School has its own Medical Officer
who visits it dail)'. Near the main
hostel is a big dinmg hall to wliich
boys repair four times a d^y for nutriti-
ous, balanced meals served both in
Indian aftd European styles. A whole-
time House-keeper looks after the
proper cooking of meals. A large
gymnasium in the charge of a qualified

H,E. Smfi Kaidv af iJie Mandir

Director of Physical Education, is

equipped to provide for the physical
training and development of the boys,
while four big fields are kept m trim
for their games and sports. Education
in the school is imparted in two build-
ings comprising the Senior and the
Junior schools, with the Vice-Principal
looking after the first and the Head-
master after the second. The office
and the accounts section are in the
charge of the Bursar. ’ The Library is

under an experienced Librarian and
has already over six thousand volumes
on its shelves. The school follows a
routine of closely co-related and
caxefulH supervised activities from
early morning to late evening.

Work and Academic Activities;

The institution is recognised by
the U.P. Board of Education for the



\rt Sf^Uosi of t\e liirlt i tJjitn nihr

I fjt,h School ind Intermediate

txaminarinns in all bub^ects It has

ilrLtd\ SLnt up txxn batches lof each of

these L a "nmations xt here us bo^ s ha\

e

I \\ 1 \ er\ ^nnd results In the

I
! ! Sehnut It has buth the ‘science

II 1 the 1 itenra [,rnups and in the

Intc iiicdiatc the Commerce and the
I net ^roups It has \teU equipped

I hvsK Chemistn and BiolOf,\

lab >raturies ind latL,c acts and crafts

r Kims where tull facilities exist for

learning painnn^ and sculpture,

carpentn and metal wutL Attained
nu ic master teaches music, conducts
1 e assemblies and prepares bo)s for
1 im e performances A bsp,b

n lard c t academic w ork ts

n a nra ned and i clo e check kept on
i I pr j^rcss of the bm s

Play and Physical Activities

Cricket hockcj and football are the

most popular games among the bots

Tiic ‘seniors also plaj Tennis and
Badminton Indian games are equall)

popular but most of their decotees

come from among the juniors

Ph\sjcal training is compulsor} for

all bo\s and they base it daih before

breakfast The\ rcceixe practice iti

defensuc arts like boxing and lathi

plaj in the e\emng The bo)S ha%e
also taken, full adxantage of a small

swimming pool up on the hill top and
of an expert swimming master to

become excellent swirarreis The
interest has culminated in the orgamza
tion b) the school of an All b P
Vquaiic Meet whic as held in June



1950 under the distin-

guished patronage of the

Governor and the Chief

Minister of the State.

Teams from all over the

Province and some of

the Public Schools parti-

cipated. Riding and
roller-skating are other

pastimes in which most
boys are interested

and which they lean

under proper guidance.

Military training accord-

ing to the Government
scheme is imparted to the

boys in the Intermediate

classes.

Hobbies and Extra-

Curricular Activities

:

The extra-curricular

activities ofthe school are

Kaidit and
Sii S.D. Pandc

organised by its various

student office-bearers and co-ordinated in attracting a number of distinguished

by the Vice-Principal. Besides the risitois. Pt. jawahar Lai Xthru,
Swimming and the Riding clubs, India’s Prime-Minister, paid it an
there are the Dramatic Society, the houi’s visit in June 1948 along with
Collectors’ club, the Science xVssocia- Lady Mountebatten. A week before

tion, the English Association, and the his visit, late Shrimati Sarojini K'aidu,

Hindi Parishad. The Students’ the then Governor of L.P., had
Union is an active, live body arranging presided over its Fourdatuni V'eck
literary functions and celebrating the Celebrations. Shri H.P. Modv, the
‘ Jayantis ’ of India’s great men. present Governor of the State, has
Among the learned speakers who have visited the institution twice and
addressed these student organisations presided over its Foundation
may be mentioned Dr. A.N. Singh, Celebrations. The Chief Minister of
Dean of Faculty of Science, Lucknow the State, Shri G.B. Pant, has paid it a

University, Dr. N.R. Dhar, Head of number of visits. Ilon’ble Shri Raft

the Department of Economics, Ahmed Kidwai came to it in June
Mlahabad University, and Shri 1949, while Hon’blc ShnSampurnanand
Rahul Sankritayan, the well-known has paid it two \ isits at one of which
author and thinker. he opened the Yidtamandir Educa-

tional Exhibition. Ihis tear the
Distinguished Visitors: opening of the Exhibition was

The institution has been fortunate performed by Dr. Amar Natha Jha,
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BIRLA CENTRAL LIBRARY
'T'HE metamorphosis of a tiny

private Pathshala into that of
the University town of the stature

and magnitude of the Birla Vidya
Veehar is the romantic historj' of
the Birla Education Trust, of which
the Birla Central Library forms an
integral part. Having grown out of
a. small, school libraiv it today stands

as one of the biggest libraries in

the Rajasthan. On account of the

richness of its contents and wide range
of selection in various sections the

Birla Central Librat}' has become the

pivot of tlte activities and glories of
the Birla Education Trust.

Both the Trust and the Library- owe
their existence to the munificence of
the Birla family. It is indeed their

money. and. their unflinching faith in

the institution of education which has

made Pilani, in the words of Ladv

The Prime Minister in the Library
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BIRLA CENTRAL LIBRARY
'T^HE metamorphosis of a tiny

•*- private Pathshala into that of

the University town of the stature

and magnitude of the Birla Vidya

Veehar is the romantic history of

the Birla Education Trust, of which

the Birla Central Library forms an

integral part. Having grown out of

a small school library it today stands

as one of the biggest libraries in

the Rajasthan. On account of the

richness of its contents and wide range

of selection in various sections the

Birla Central Library has become the

pivot of the activities and glories of

the Birla Education Trust.

Both the Trust and the Library owe
their existence to the munificence of

the Birla family. It is indeed their

money and their unflinching faith in

the institution of education which has

made Pilani, in the words of Lady

The Prime Minisler hi (he Library



N) c the VI ifc of British

High Commissioner in

India a paradise in

desert Miles asvav

from the neatest
Railway station Pilani

truly is a paradise with
Its gigantic buildings

studded with ail the
amenities of life But
the growth of the

'Trust as also that of

the Libiarj 15 a personal
tribute to the indefatigable

Secretary of the Trust
Lt Com S D Pande
It is vedh his interest

planning and untemitt
mg endeavours that have
been responsible to bring
the Trust and Libtat) to
Its present prestige and
s ature

Scope of Activities
The Librart with us rich

stock of w ell nigh 40 oco
volumes serves the public
of Pilani in general and
the various mstituti ms run
b) the Trust in particular

It has set before itself

the highest ideals and aims
at moulding the human
mind vvth a view to

advancing the communitv
t serves intclkctualh
saas}^ and
cu rurally It CMSts mainly
to make three rupees as

Thi^ I nn c J/iwi kf fp
nrtf apjif c at re tnon ent m
Libmrj looliij ipi ft€ lare

h *



the real foundation of all education.

The intelligentsia of the to^vnlct draws
its inspiration from the Library, while

the students find it the very haven of

their quest for IvNOWLEDGE,
The librat}’ is classified on Dewey

Decimal system with a few modifica-

tions so fat as the Oriental languages

and T,aw is concerned. Card catalogue

is maintained both in classified nnd
dictionary form. Steps arc also being

taken to have the catalogue printed

and keep it upto-datc by jssuing

periodical lists of new additions.

For the benefit of the readers the

library has been divided into various

seminars where open access is given

to senior students. Periodicals section

of the library houses our entire

collection of periodicals, both current

and old files. Readers are encouraged

to make free use of this rich collection

and be benefited by it in their research

work.

The sets of encyclopaedias, reference

material and rare and out of print

books and reports are kept in a separate

section where scats have been provided

for the ^ readers to consult their

references int a quiet and peaceful

atmosphere.

Budget. Knowing as they do the

great importance of a library in any

educational institution the Trust is

much too liberal in allocating the

Budget^ to the Librar\\ During the
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last financial )ear more than 3000
\olom''s were added to the libtan at a

cost of o^er Rs jGoqo/ iihle

attothei sum of about Rs 8000/ \\as

spent on journals To spend Rs

44 ooo or more on books and journals

is indeed a fairh decent sum for anj

hbiai) in the 'jiotld

B s des this there is the e\pend ture

on finding furniture library requisites

electricity and salaries of the staff

which takes the budget to touch t\ e

figure Rs 60 000 P \

Journals The hbran has a rich

collection ofabout 3000 bound tolumes
of period cals and journals and

subscribes to o\er a hundred journals

annually on scientific technical and
other subjects of general interest In
addition it gets tegulailv about 50
periodicals from Srec G D Birla

Special Collections Whereas m
Europe war spelled rum to mam a

hbrai^ It ptoaed a boon in disgu se to

the B rla Central Library The threat

of an attack on Calcutta by he
Japanese in 1942. made the Birla

famih to make over to the Library their

rich collection of oaer 2000 aolumcs
comprising some tcry taluable and
rare books and journals including

complete Set of bound \olumes of

InoMers t eiv at iht L brarj
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‘Capital’. A collection of over 2000

rare and out of print reports is

yet another gift of Mr. G.D. Birla to

the library.

'

The personal librart' of Mr. M.C.
Mehta is another valuable gift that the

library received through the good
offices of its patron J^Ir. G.D. &tla.

The collection is indeed ver^’ tare

and is of immense value to the students

of Histor)’ and Art.

Pandit Ram Kumar presented to the

library a complete set of Trivandrum
Sanskrit Series. It is a rare set and is

of great interest to the Sanskrit scholars.

Recently Principal Schroff donated
to the librart* about 500 volumes of

his collection on Pharmaceutics. The
collection contains some very rare

volumes and will prove of great value

to the students of Pharmaev.
Manuscripts & Rare Books. The

library possesses a number of rare

books but is particularly proud of its

collection of Rajasthani manuscripts.

^'It. G.D, Birla has set apart a special

fund for the acquisition of Rajasthani

hfanuscripts and through the efforts

of experts the librarr' continues to

enrich its collection.

Library Hours Staff. The library

remains open from 8 A. hi. to

6 P.hl. and the staff works in two shifts.

Besides the Librarian, the librart' has

three trained hands
,

one clerk, 4.

booklifters, 2 janitors and one peon
With the increasing demand in the

library service a further extension of

library hours is being considered

seriously.

Talking about the staff a word about
out Assistant Librarian, hlr. Shadilal

and our Head Beater Hari Ram, will

not be out of place here. Both these

gentlemen have served the library for

the past two decades or more and
have literally nursed it with their

sweat to attain its present stature.

hlr. Shadilal through his lovable

personality, helpful nature and spirit

of sendee has become an institution

by himself. He is indeed a great

asset to the librarv.

New Building. The present

building built about a decade back has

proved much too small for the rapidly

growing librart*. In spite of the

libran' having acquired three

adjacent rooms we still feel congested

and wanting in space. A new
palatial librart- building along with

the buildings of the Birla Engineering

College, Birla Science College and

Birla Arts and Commerce College, is

under construction. The building

has been planned to accommodate
about a million volumiCs and 5C0

readers at a time. It wUl have a

separate periodicals section which
will house about 20,000 periodicals

and wdll provide reading space to

about a hundred readers. The new
building is expected to be ready for

occupation in about a year’s time.

Designed by the well-known x\rchitect

Mr. Wood the new building is planned

to offer all the modern amenities in

the library.

V.P. Verma



THE BIRLA BALIKA VIDYAPEETH

"K’VEN as ‘ accidents of the Dirla College daj celebration held

personaliu plaj a great role m March 1941 and had a look round
m histott, aecidents of c\cnts Pilani and the educational institutions

plat a great part in moulding the li\es here With unerring Msion he saw
and shaping the destinies of each one theimmensepotentiaUtiesaodpossibili
of us The bistort of the world it is ties of the place Shri Birlap to

said would ha\e been different if accelerate the sluggish pace of girls

Cleopatra s nose was half an inch education in Pikni had just then
longer and for some rnfle the course opened a new Girls High School well

of each one of our h^es would ha\e planned and laid out with crer\

run in different channels provision for future expansion He
Prof S Radhakrishnan presided o\er requested Prof Radhaktishnan to

Thr Pnni V nttfer rccfi ttng a prrsrntal on from th" Pnndp i
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recommend to him iin efficient lady

to take charge of the ne\v Institution.

Sri Radhakrishnan on his return to

Calcutta asked me to take up the job

assuring me that it was a place with a

future with one of the soundest tnists

behind it and above all had at its

helm a man who was devoted to the

cause of education and would work
miracles there in Pilani

Difficulties he said there were espe-

cially for a person like myself ignorant

of the language, customs, manners of
the people and brought up in totally

different surroundins;s and with

different outlook on life. If only I

took up the work seriously, he added,

I would certainly be able to achieve

something.

Then I met Shri G.D. Birla at

Calcutta and to all the three questions

he asked me namely whether I know
Hindi, Sanskrit, and had previous

experience in this line, I had to reply

with an amphatic ‘‘No'k To rav

surprise his next question was to ask

me when I would be reaching Pilani.

VTe had been taught in childhood in

our grammar classes that two nagatives

make an affirmative. Surely three

negatives nrust make it very positive

indeed. Unless Mr. Birla argued in

this line I could hnd no explanation

for his asking me to join at mv earliest

convenience.

With everything against me, against

the warnings of all mv friends and the

Girl< at Pralf^r



Vv5

tn ihe

i tdjajitfth

stem disappro\al of vn) farnil^ buojcd
up so]el\ tbe ^er\ \olume of
opposition I encountered on all sides
I came to Pilani in Jph 1^41 To
me It \ias a complete and sudden break
from a bfe of sheltered case It was
indeed a great ad\enture a \entable
leap m the dark The Delhi station
cnquirj ofltce coolies informed me
that such a place as Pilani did not exist

and wi$ not in the map of India Vftcr
the most impossible journet I reached
Chirawa at midnight I can well
recall that at Rewan our bogCj was
detached and remained there for hours
for no earthly reason Being a
stranger to such trains and ]oufne\s I

wondered whether the railway
authorities had forgotten our existence
and On mj going up to the station
master to remind him that we had a
destination to reach I was gnen the
benign assurance that we would be on
the mo\e m another

5 hours

I reached Pliant before schools and
Colleges reopened I had ample
leisure to look round Girls education

was still in Its toddling infancy m
Pilani It w as appallingly backw ard and
the state had woefulU neglected

n —the little that was being done was
done entireU by prnate phllantbtop^

The Vernacular Middle School for

girls which the Bitla Education
Trust was running was the first of its

kind m all Shekhawati On July jqth

1941 the Birla Balika Vidyapeeth
began functioning with classes from
the IV to the I\ and with 213 girls

on Its rolls The building w as spacious

and airy with a hostel attached to

It with residential facilities for jco
girls Separate residential quarters

were also proiided for members of
the staff within its area

I took up the work setioush but
my utter ignorance of Hindi was a

serious handicap I needed a translator
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at every turn. ^lany were the

difficulties that we had to face and many
the fights we had to wage against

prejudice and ignorance—till finally

courage and persistence won.
Each succeeding 3"ear has witnessed

a steady expansion of the school.

Today the Vidyapeeth has more than

200 students and about 140 girls ate

in residence. The difficulties of

transport and communication and
the comparative inaccessibility of the

place have stood in the way of a still

more rapid expansion. The numbers
outgrowing the accommodation in

the school we moved into our new
school building in November 1948.

The majority of the girls are in

residence and so are the teachers. So
the ties that bind the teachers and the

taught here are naturally closer and
mote personal than in other schools.

The Birla Balika Vidyapeeth lays

special stress on the study and practice

of domestic science and fine arts. It

has a vetyr modern and well equipped
Domestic Science Department where

girls are taught cooket\‘, laundty,
needle work, housewifery and home-
nursing. The study of Domestic
Science has been made compulsoty
for all girls in the Vid^'apeeth. The
Kala hlandir is vert" efficiently run b)*

the arts teacher who has passed out
creditably from Shanti Niketan. The
handicraft section attached to the arts

department is extremeh’’ popular. The
girls in their free periods go there to

learn leather work fancy needle-work,

clay-modelling, pottety painting and
glass painting. Music is taught to

all tite classes and those who have .1

special attitude for it are allowed to

offer it as an optional subject from the

yth class onwards. Under the guidance

of a higher qualified music mistress the

school maintains a high standard in

music. Dancing classes have been

opened to provide facilities to those

girls who are interested in it and wish

to take it up as one of their extra-

curricular activities.

The most popular of such activities

is gardening. The students ha\ e then
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own flower and vegetable

garden to which every girl

devotes at least one hour in

the evening. Few schools

have taken up the Grow-

more-food campjiign. so seri-

ously or so effectively ^is h<is

the Vidyapeeth. For
^

many

months in the year the girls are

able to supply from their own

gardens all the vegetable requir-

ed by their mess. All this

o-ardening is done by the girls

on sound scientific lines under

the able direction and supervi-

sion of a teacher who has made

a study of the subject.

Open air

dramatict.

iSardar Pa'd
Ihc

Vidya'puilu



Tlic school has a nianusciipt

niijrazinc m Hindi It is cntircK run

hj the j,irls and of all classes frorn

the JI to \ write in it U has c\okcd
a j^reat deal of effort and cothusiasrn

from the students Hie articles are

jJJusrratcd b) the f^,ir]s thcmsches
and some of their contributions hold
out distinct litcrar) and artistic promise

Bj \ittue of Its ideal surroundings

residential facilities and the solid work
It has turned out the Vidtapecth has of
late come out into the lime hj^ht and lias

attracted the attention of distinguished

Msitors from all o\er India and it has
lad the honour of welcoming manv
of the top ranking leaders of our
countr)

Dunn}, his annual risits to Ihlani

lur President has alwajs crinccd t

kindh interest in the Bahka \ idtapceth
He has e\presscd his appreciation of

the school I \ scndinjt his },rard

daughters to the Yidjapccth for their

education

llic Hon hic bardar Patel was our

},ucst of honour last )car and f^a\e a

talk to the staff and students on the

part that the women of Ind a had to

plaj in a free and rcsur},£nt Ind a

The Prime Minister when he Msitcd

Pilaiii last TehruarN spent o\er an

hour in the Vidvapccih which held

an entertainment in his honour He
was pleased to see the work done
here

Ibc actne mtcrc'^t that our cha trran

and hts fanuK hi\c always taken in the

pro},rcss and welfare of the Vidyapceth

and tlicir ceaseless },encrosiiy for the

successful },rowth and deaclopmcnt
of the Vidtapccth X-ast but not least

the school owes an immense debt of

1 t /f u 0 ^fr9 IS r a
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gtatitude to the Secretaty who has

striven, ceaselessly for its weal and
who has always given so freely and so

fully much of his time and efforts to

the building up of this school. The
Vidyapeeth has been fortunate in

securing the servdce of a band of
devoted teachers who have given their

very best to the school at all times and
who have built up for it a tradition of
disinterested sendee.

In response to an ever increasing

demand from parents and guardians,

the authorities are seriously thinking

of opening Intermediate classes in the

Vidyapeeth next year. In the fullness
of time it will surely develop into a
first grade and first-rate College.

The most trying period of its

existence has been tided over and today
the school stands firmly established
and with a sound reputation.

_

The Vidyapeeth, young, virile and
rich in hope faces the future confident
of the role it has to play in moulding
girl’s education in Rajasthan.

D. Upadhaya

Ratal Puri Dairy &. Agricu liure Farm

existence of an upto-date Dairy
Farm fitted up with all the modern

equipment of dair}dng and milking is

a natural corollary to the lofty ideals

which led to the conception and birth
of the Birla Education Trust. The
donors were quite alive to the fact that
the cultural and educational develop-
ment of the young hopes of tomorrow
depended as much on nourishing and
wholesome food as it did on the insti-

tution which they started in a remote
corner of the desert of Rajputana.
^lilk is nature’s most nourishing and
wholesome food and in India parti-

cularly rich nourishing food automati-
cally implies milk and its products

—

Butter & Ghee.
To provide these essentials of life

in a quantity that would meet the

demand of the growing educational
colony in its purity and richness was
indeed an uphill task. Without a
Dait)^ Farm of our own it would have
been humanly impossible to have a

satisfactory milk suppl)’’ at a place
like Pilani'—miles off from the nearest
Railway station with almost no road
link._ The scarcity of fodder resulted
in milk famine in these parts and had
made milk beyond the reach of the
humble employees of the Trust who
had come with a zeal and determina-
tion to_ interpret the dream of the
donors into reality and thus turn Pilani
into a blossoming garden in the Desert.
The donors too were aware of their
determination and had resolved to
provide these zealous workers with
all the essentials of life even at a tre-
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mcntlous personal loss l!ic result

was the starting of a small Daitj in

the w ake t f w Inch came the agiicul

tural farm and the Power House

It is a well know n fact that for ^cais

Shree G D Birla paid out of his per

sona! pocket annual dehcits of the dait\

running into thousands of rupees but

would not Mcld cither to increase the

price of the milk or to disband the

datry and thus ha\c the entire popu
lation of the \ idya \ ihar without m Ik

In fact It has been his ct nstam endea
a our to nroaide mire and m re faci

lities to tins larger fainih of his and 1 c

grudged no expense hows )cscr great

to improve the ticld of the Daif\
and the Tarm \ erih it is his fore

sight and encouragement which has
made the Dairv and Farm one of the

nijst important institutions in the

colonj

The beginning ^It was about two
tiecades back that the Birla farml)

turned over to the Trust the dozen and

odd animals from their own stables to

form the nucleus of the present Dairj

Farm Fhe existence of 180 animals

in the Dair\ todaj yielding lacs

pounds of milk every year is indeed

a phenominal progress the credit for

which goes entirely to the magnant
mitv and encouragement of Shree G D
Birla coupled with the helpful and
sympathetic co-operation of our ever

energetic Secretary Shree Sukh Dev
^ande

Progress —It was in 1534 that the

Trust widened the scope of its acti

the rvm



vities from purely educational sphere to

experimentations in the fields of Agri-

culture and Industri'' including Dairy

Farming. The compulsary milk-

drinking campaign organized at the

instance of Shree G.D. Birla in 1934
together with the free supply of milk

to weak and poor students made the

then milk supply of the Dairy miser-

ably inadequate and put a lot of strain

on the then staff to collect good milk

from the surrounding villages. This

made it obligatory for the Dairy to

increase their herd of milching animals

and thus to increase the supply of milk.

Strenuous efforts to purchase good
milkers we're made and persistent and
sincere endeavours in this direction

resulted in securing for us quite an
enviable herd. At present 3ve have
half a dozen cows who yield from 8000

to 9000 pounds of milk pet lactation.

'm

Bar /J'X

mm.
GiT

The Herd:—The Dairy herd com- SriD.B. Kakar.

prises two best breeds in India— purity of breed is maintained through
SAHIWAL and HARIY/VNA. The the services of our own bulls.

Cowshed
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The dairj makes available to the in the }ear The cost of co\ersion

neighbouring Milages c^ct} year fifty of miJk into ghee becomes prohibitive

heads of heifers and bull*calves at a and the wastage lot Nevertheless

nominal price Free service of out steps are being taken to convert mdk
bulls IS also given to villagers who into some other products which would
bring their animals to dairy for breed command ready sale any where m
mg India

The live stock strength of the Dair\ Sheep —Thr Dairy also maintains

today IS 280 heads—130 Dairy and 150 ajo heads of sheep which supply best

breeding quality of wool to P I C for the manu
Yields The annual product of the facturc of carpets Some years back

Dairy today is as under— a few heads of Australian sheep were
Milk pounds added to the sheep farm but they could
Butter 4,1 88 ” not get themselves acclamatiscd and
Cream 10,028 ” the breed could not increasem number
Ghee ^>93 1 ’ Hissar dale—the cross between the

This yield, however, IS not adequate Marino and Bikaner sheep—however,
to satisfy the demand of the growing not onU increased in number but also

population of the colonv and the need yielded much finer quality of wool
to increase the number of milching With due care we are able to improve
herd is greatly felt The one thing, further both the quality and quantity

however that makes us a bit reticent of the wool
about our going ahead w tth new pur Building And Modern Equip-
chases is the number of holidays m ment —Before 1941 the Dairy was
our institutions that cut down milk housed in extensive sheds with store

supply to almost zero for four months and milk rooms built m 1954 in the

Am ritsagar Compound
increasing herd,

however, the accommoda
^

I

proved insufficient In
• V* •

' I 1941 the Dairy shifted to

5^?^ < 1
Its present site comprising
pucca sanitary barns and

’^j
f

and buildings constituting,

room, store room, staff

Jj quarters, etc Since then

1 >

" the Dairy IS fitted up with
most modern equip

* ment of butter making and
< ^ ^ cream separating New

A IvU trt tkt Dairy



milking machine, ordered by Sri G.D.
Birla, '^wheii he last visited Europe

and xVmerica, has arrived and is being

fitted up.

Medical Service:—The Dairy has

an upto-date vaterinary hospital of its

own and the Incharge is fully trained

Dairy & Live-stock expert. Medical

aid and advice is given free to such
residents of Pilani and neighbourhood
as ask for it.

Agricultural Farm:—The Daily-

depends wholy on the Agricultural
farm attached to it for green fodder.
The entire required quantity of fodder
is produced at our farm and the same
is preserved in silages for use during
the period when it is not possible to
have green fodder.

E.xperiments are also made at the
farm in the production of food grain
and vegetables for consumption of the
staff & students of the B.E.T. The
experiments have proved a great
success and have shown the great poten-
tiality and fertility of the land. How-
ever some of the agricultural opera-

Milking in iht Do'ry

tions could not materialise for want
of water supply. This difficulty has
also been largely eliminated with the
installation of five tube-wells to irrigate
the farm. It has resulted in the farm
providing vegetables in a quantity
^yhich is much beyond the consump'-
tion of the staff and students as also
in the production of the finest quality
of food grains.

Modern Equipment The addi-
tion of a Tractor and modern imple-
ments of farming have vety much
curtailed our expenditure on the man
pov er and we hope to show better
result in the years to come.

D.B. Kakkar
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The Technological Insiituie or TexiileSj Bhiwanl

T^ITH a vte\\ to tram supenot staff

for the Indian Cotton TeNtik In-

dustrj
,
Shree G D Birla purchased the

Bhnvani Cloth Mills in 19^3 and began
equipping it as the Technological Instl

tute of Textiles, Bhiuani Shree K.

Stolba, the Chief Consultant of the

Birla Concerns drafted a scheme for

the training of operatl^es and jobbers

This scheme offered full facilities for

the \\arkers to learn while earning,

on the same lines as the night schools

tun m tarious factories This scheme
was circulated among a fe\t eminent

mill managers and other uell wishers

and was implemented j^mong those

who ga^ e \ aluable suggestions ere

Hon K. M Munshi and Shree D B
Katrak of Khatau Makhanji Mills,

Bomba} And the Institute started

functioning from March 1943 under
the able guidance of Shree j H Pitale,

who was the then Principal and a

veteran lecturer of the V J T I
,

Bombas

As a first step, he selected se\ent}

fite operators from the existing mill

These operators were divided into

three batches to suit the working hours
of the mill and the classes were con
ducted to coach them in Cotton Tech
nology, Hindi, English and simple

arithmetic Each batch t/as to study

three hours in the class rooms and to
work six hours in the mill These
operators were mainly recruited from
Carding and Ring frame Departments
where fixed wages are being paid

These classes continued ior about fixe

and a half months but unfortunately

Principal

had to be discontinued as the labourers

did not show any aptitude towards
learning and began staying away from
classes

In the meantime, Shree VT W Wood,
the well known architect, prepared a

plan for the construction ofthe institute

and the work was started immediateH
Shree Pitale laid the corner stone of
the Institute building

A batch of twenty four Matric slu

dents and fifteen non Maine students

were then admitted to the Jobbers and
Operatucs Courses respectively

Tuition board and lodging was free

They were further gixen stipends to the

xalueof Rs i; and Rs ic respcctnely

They were attending classes for three

hours and undergoing practical train-

ing for six hours inside the mill, work
ing as labourers The jobbers were
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taught during thu year both spinning

and x^^eaving technology, essay writing

and commercial correspondence. The
spinning course covered up to drawing
frames and the weaving courses

included winding, warping, sizing and
a few motions of the power loom.
The operatives were taught spinning

or weaving technology, English and
arithmetic. In technologt% only the

names of the parts, their objects and
functions were dealt with. But tliis

scheme was also not so successful, as

there was not much response from the

side of the students. And at the end
of the year there were only half of the

students attending classes . Shree

Pitale also left the Institute in Sep-

tember, 1944.
Then Sliree D.Y. Tikekar took

charge as Principal. He drafted a

fresh scheme for the working of the

Institute. He considered it a loss of

national wealth to take educated young
men and train them as mere operatives

and jobbers. He started putting into

practice the scheme that was originally

proposed by Shree Stolba approved by
Shree Katrak and legally advised by
Hon. K.hl. iSlunshi. He modified the

Institute into a dignified institute on
the lines of the Parel Technical

School for Jobbers and Operatives,

without any change in the original

a.



nomencUture of the courses He
further issued a prospectus, f ir the first

time, with an outline sjllobus and the

Institute took another step m its for

ward run The course, all the same,

ran loi faur ^ eais He also proposed
to midifv the courses into Diploma
and C-rtihcate courses for matric and
non ma trie students respecti\e])

Ihusthe basis of the pre’^ent scheme
came into existence The first )ear

students were called operators, the

second tear students lobbets and the

thud years student superMSors, and
an ordmarv wroker attendint^ classes

and qualifvsnt; himself could again a

supcMsors’ cettificne in three ) eats

A lurther training of one year enabled
him to obtain an assistant s Diploma
The Diploma course was of four
years duration and was desincd to

turn out technically guallified

youngmen to take up responsible posts

like Spinning, Weaying and Sizing

Master and Assistants

Shree Tikekar found that the

students yyere not taking their work
seriously Therefore he stopped the

system of giying free boarding and
lopging facilities to stupents But,

at the same rime, they yyere giyen

stipends to the \alue of Rs lO, Rs i j,

Rs 20 and Rs aj in successiye years

on the understanding that they will

yyork on the machines and thus help

production Uniform were also pro

sided practical work
Shree Tikekar recruited three lec

turers m Spinning, 'VTcaying and En
gineering and established a system

of working

This Institute provides ample faci

lities for practical training and ihis js

one of the outstanding features of the

Institute The students here gain in

valuable practical experience in the

production yyorkshops This facility

is not available in an institution m
India This eliminates the various

draw backs of the system of education

adopted in institutions of similar kind
in our country

The scheme of training besides pro
vidtng extensive facilities for praaical
training in the mdl vyorksbops, gives
thorough grounding in the main prin

ciples of Textile TcchroJogy in the
class rooms and laboratories Here
the students is also familiarized at all

9

I

V
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stages of his training with the details

and organization of modern enterprise

and he gets an opportunity to pass

through all the departments of a well-

equipped textile mill. Another signi-

ficant feature of the Institute is that

from the very beginning, students get

facilities to engage themselves in the

production of articles for the marker.

The main aim is to make the students

learn under actual working conditions

in the mill and to give them an oppor-
tunity to earn while learning. Thus
the Institute has been equipped with a

spinning mill consisting of 12,000

Spindles with all the preparatory

machines and a weaving mill consisting

of Z50 looms with all the preparatory

machines besides bleaching, dyeing
and machine printing and a self-generat-

ing power station, etc.

The finishing department comprises

of plating machines, nine-bowl calen-

der, dr}dng range, bailing press, etc.

The whole weaving shed is constructed

in such a way so as to get north light

and has up-to-date air-conditioning

arrangements.

The Institute has ns ovn bleaching,

dyeing and machine printing depart-

ment, a ginning factor}’, a bobbin
factor)’ and an ice plant.

The power house consists of a com-
pound condensing engine of 65c H.P.

with 3 i^ancashirc boilers and electrical

generators to meet the requirements

of electric supply.

The mechanical workshop consists

of various kinds of up-to-date screw-

cutting lathes, drilling machines,

punching machines, shearing machine,

planeing machines and a medium-sized
cupola for casting of ferrous and non-
ferrous metals. afoundr\' shop, patrern

making shop, black-smithy etc. All

the above department have been

equipped with fire-extinguishing appli-

ances and sprinklers.

liven though such unique opportu-

nities were available here, students

were not attractcc to this Institute as

expected in spite of various efforts.

The reason was that Punjab and its

surroundtng districts were not fully

familiar with the textile industry.

Students ut uork in ike Jah^»



There are verj few mills and small

weaMng factories on this side v\nd

the people were quite ignorant about
the prospects of tcvtile education

B} the middle of 1946, Shree Tikekar

left Institute and on the ijth October,

194G 1 took charge of the Institute

The whole programme was imple-

mented and modified to suit the cir-

cumstances and a fresh S)llabus was
drafted and put into force from the

beginning of the nevt academic icar

This syllabus was prepared after con
suiting some of the Principals of first

class Textile institutions in India and
carefull) studying the syllabi followed

in the leading textile institutes, abroad

At present the Institute provides an

exhaustive three y ears Diploma course

both in Spinning and Weaving to the

standard prescribed by the All India

Board of Textile Education

The second step was to get the Insti

tute fully recognized by the East

Punjab Government With this in

View, he began to equip the Institute

with necessary laboratories for Applied
science and Textile testing, textile

museum, library, etc A wider pub
licity was also made, about the facilities

afforded in this Institute, among all

mill-owners and technicians employed
in the industry And the course was
also restricted to the Diploma stand

ard with extra provision for Certificate

Course in case of artisans

At present the Institute provides

two Diploma courses

1 Diploma course in Spinning

Tcchonology (D S T )

2 Diploma course in Weav ing

Technology, (DWT)

The students who pass out are given
the pnv liege to use DST orDWT,
as the case may be, along with their

names Besides thorough pracatica!

training in the mill workshops, the

Institute imparts class room instruc-

tions in Textile Technology, Textile

Economics, Industrial Organization,

Labour Welfare, Humidification and
Lighting, Descriptive Engineering,

Acts pertaining to Factories, Machine
Drawing, Applied Mathematics, phy-
sics and Chemistry, Mechanics, Textile

Chemistry, Bleaching, Dyeing and
Printing, and social Hygiene and Sani-

tation

Thirty students ate admitted in each

of the above courses

After the completion of three years

course in the Institute, the students

have to undergo practical training for

a period of six months m any approved
mill or w otkshop A Diploma accord-

ing to the degree of merit is awarded
to those students who successfully

complete the course of training, pass

the necessary examinations and satis-

factorily undergo the required period

of practical training The main aim
of this course is to enable the students

to start their own factories or to take
up responsible technical posts m Spin-

ning, Weaving, Sizing, Bleaching,

Dyeing and Printing, m cotton, jute.

Slid, W.00I and rayon industries

The minimum qualification for ad
mission IS Matriculation pass with
science as optional, from any recog

There are two terms per session

By the middle of 1947 the Institute

and hostel buildings were completed
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and equipped witli necessan' fumituie.

The main Institute building consists

of 25 rooms in all comprising of draw-
ing hall, lecture rooms, laboratories in

Applied science and Textile testing,

Reading room, Libran*, Textile

museum and Auditorium. The hostel

building consists of 120 single-seated

turnished rooms, with electric lights.

Separate mess rooms are provided and
all students dine together in a eommon
mess.

Besides three merit scholarships to be
awarded on the results of the annual
examination to those who keep perfect

discipline, the Governments of jind

Jaipur, Jodhpur, Rajputana States -and

some philanthropic institutions are

regulari)’^ encouraging their nominees
with scholarships.

One gold medal, two silver medals,
and two book-prizes to the value of
Rs. 5 r/- each, are awarded evert’ yeai-

Gold medal is atvarded to a student

in all sessions and obtains the highest

percentage of marks during the

lete three years course among First

Class pass students both in Spinning

& Weaving and also proves that ms

conduct and discipline were

factoty. One silver medal e.ach
_

is

awarded to two students, one in

ning and one in weaving, tvho pass

their final examination and gam t.ic

highest percentage of marks during

the three years course in their

tive departments, except in the

meat to which the gold

awarded, in -which case the

will go to the student in

department with the next ,

ce^tage of marks.

iiwarded to nvo
of the tvro Diplonia

their final cxaininaDon

second highest

during the three rears k

respective departtrer::'- « ‘

Various iatesr
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The Institute hbrats has at present

a collection of mote than ijoo books
in various branches of textiles and
other allied subjects Besides, the In-

stitute IS subscribing for 25 textile

magazines and 3 dailies

The Textile museum contains a uide
range of specimens of mill products,

both Indian and foreign, or cotton,

wool, silk, rat on and sintheiic Bbres

In the 3 ear 1947, our first batch of

successful students were entertained

in xanous mills and Go\t Industries

departments on decent salaries Some
of them are drawing Rs 300 joo pet

mensem

The second batch of students who
passed out in the year 194* ate also

occup>ing good positions

The third of students who passed

out in 1949 are also employed m
xarious mills in different parts of
India

We are proud to record here that

this jeat (1950) tnan) of the students,

who haxe only appeared for the final

examination and whose results base
not been published, has e secured jobs

on an average of Rs 125/ per mensem

At present we hate 74 students
coming all oxer India as detailed

below —
East Punjab—14 UP —31 Delhi
“4 C P — 3 Rajasthan—4 Jodh
pur —

3

Jaipur— 5 Mewar—

t

Kashmir— i Madras™! Bombax
—5 Travancote—2 Patiala

—

z
Malw-a—

i

UoJkjr iitaJe—

j

E\ery )ear the final year students
accompanied bj two of the staff mem

hers pax \isits to xarious impottant

and up to date textile mills and textile

institutions in Batoda, Ahircdabad,

Sutat and Bombay, to familiarize with

the latest processes of manufacture and
dexelopmcnts in textile macbincix and
to make friendship with their colleague

technicians

Our present members of the staff

arc recruited from highh qualified

technicians who possess both practical

and theoretical knowledge in the line

They are capable to gne coaching in

any subject in Textile Technology

Some of them possess foreign quali-

fications

Prominent members of the staff

are Vice Principal A Professor of

Wearing Dr DS V^erma Lecturer

in Spinning Shree T M Matthew

Applied Science Mathematics

Shree R C Bhargax a

Lecturer in Engineering Shree

H M Gidx ant

Lecturer in Hygiene Dr ND
Gindhat

In the beginning, we were faced

with numerous hardships and diffi

cultics, but thanks to the ardent efforts

and CO operation of the authorities,

we haxe oxercome ail difficulties and
haxe noxx equipped the Institute zde-

quatelx ard haxe rai'cd the standard

of education to that of the first class

institutions in India We haxe sue

ceeded in an attempt to reconcile the

disharmony between theoretical ard
practical training, so common in tech

into a single curriculum

T P B Subramania Gupta
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Birla Montessori School, Pilani.

Birla Montessori school was a

new name given to Shishurnandir
No, 2, which had come into existence
in 1944 as a result of the amalgamation
of the staff and students of two Upper
primary schools already existing and
of their transformation into one lower
primary school by the abolition of the
III and IV classes. The new institu-

tion inherited 250 students and a mixed
staff of ten. It had only 2 classes:"

It was now decided to admit children
below five years of age and a set of
primary jMontessori materials was
presented to it by the Trust,

'

It received the following message
from Dr. jMontessori on its opening
ceremony: ‘^jMay a new epoch start

with the opening of your new school,

Alany people suffer in forgetfulness of

society, but none is as abandoned as

the'
. child,: the forgotten citizen.
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Schools such as ) ours \\ lU throw light

upon his greatness and will attract the

attention of those who hold power
on the immense wealth hidden in the

Soul of the children Onh when
this will be made use of will socicu

find rest and peace, as long as the child

IS forgotten wc shall be torn as under
in strife and hate

‘ It IS not a new school so much that

is needed, it is an institution wherein

the child can re\eal what is in Him
Make \ours one such and )ou will h^^c

done '^cll not only for India but for

the world
’

A great message, a great w ish and
a great command

It was a challenge to the New Edu
cation The prospect looked gloomy
at first It seemed for some months
tliat the challenge could nc\er be
met and that the same old rut would
haye to be followed inspitc of the

Trusts desire to fulfil Dr ^Iontessorl’s

message and ideas in the school as

fulh as possible

But Lieut Comdr S D Pandc not

onU ga\e full liberty to the school to

c\periment, dcy elop and adjust m
accordance with the situations as thev

aro'^c but also gaye a great amount of

Tht School Build ng —antl/er t leie
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money necessan^ to purchase more
material.

To Hve advantao-e to all children

of the single Montessori set, possessed
by the school, the material was distri-

bated into different rooms. Sensorial

apparatus and the material for exercises

of practical life was kept in one room;
language material and arithmetic appa-

ratus in another, and materials for

drawing and clay-modelling in a third.

Pictures cut out of the old numbers of

the Illustrated XTeekly furnished

the Geography Room., while old

planks, chairs, pipes and such
other oddities, brought out of

lumber-room, improvised the play

material. Thus we were able to

create seven centres for the djfie-

rent activities of children, who
were divided according to their

mental equipment in groups of zS,

each incharge of teacher. The
various groups were allotted defi-

nite periods for going into diffe-

rent rooms, and their teacher

accompanied them everywhere.

Althouith some sort of order
now began to emerge under this

plan it was far from satisfactort^.

It did not make the Shishuniandir
No, 2 a real Montessori school.
As the mam reason for this was
that the teachers lacked an under-
standing of the new ideas, even-
ing classes had to be arranged for
two and a half on the
tlieoiv'' of New Education.
The practical application of
the ideas, however, was left to

teachers themselves, so as not to

make too abrupt a departure from
their old practice. Thus passed the

first year of this new institution.

hatever else it might have achieved,

it did make the school interesting to

the children. It was obvious that they

viewed it not with indifference, fear

or repugnance, but with genuine liking.

The new rear brouo;ht four new
teachers, trained in the Montessoii

The, Prime Jhni^fer n lih youn^j oiv ^
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method, but tliL strength of the staff

remained the same One more set

of primary montcssori material and a

set of adtanced montessori material

\iere ordered V fein maps and
pictures, as v-tll as a j^lobc, v\ere added
to the building and the plot at the back
of the building vias cleared of stones

and mortar to form a plaj ground,
tthich was fitted with a slide, a swing
and a few sec saw s

The teachers had alrcadj talcn upon
thqmscUcs the rcsponsibilit\ of creat

ing a suitable cn\ironnient fbej

had prepared man\ pictures dozens
of charts, and hundreds of cards The
artist had decorated the walls of the

front \ crandaVi si ith fressoes and panels

of cla\ modelling Such work, was
Continued in the second jear hv the

membtrs of the staff, and a gootf deal

of new material was prepared for

teaching different subjects in the school

file plan was now bearing fruit

rhe authorities were conMnced of us
merits and it was not so difficult to

introduce a nesv Science and Craft

Room Tor the Science Room wc
borrowed from the Birla High School
a few flasks, beakers, a clamp stand,

a prism, a magnet and the aj^paratus

iieccssar) to show CNpapsion on heat

mg This added a new interest, and
before long wc were able to order our
own material Me Dowgalls’ scries

“Science in E\cr)da)' 1 ife’ ga\e rruch

help in improaising the science rocm
and us programme

Tn December 1945 the First AU
India Montessort Conference was to

be held at Pilani, and in October of
the same ) car Dr and Mr Montessori,

\%hvle returning from Kashmir Msued
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us to see the arrangements for the

Conference. Their visit proved a

blessing, for during their twenty days

stay they made the school their first

concern. They liked the plan of work
and its result very much and paid a

tribute in the following words;

—

“A great effort has been accomp-
lished and a great success achieved

inspite of the short span of life of the

experiment. The children are happy
and eager to learn, showing the real

nature of hlan’s mind the hunger of

knowledge that can never be appeased.

You are on the right path, keep on it

and do not let anything discourage it.”

It changed its future.

Two distinct features were developed

the pre-primarv teaching of children

below five years, and advanced teaching

of children above five years, both on
the same lines, but with due considera-

tion of the changing physic and physi-

cal needs of the two age groups. From
July 1946, these two features had not
only become distinct but had begun
to develop rapidly and individua’ljr

.

As the growing number of the Pre-

primaiy children required more space,

we added two more rooms on either

side of the central room.

The new building, especially design-

ed to meet the needs of the Indian
child, is an incarnation of Dr. iSIonles-

sorPs ideas in bricks and mortar.

Ever}" thing is adapted to the child in

order to fulfil his growing psychic

needs. The rooms are of various

geometrical shape to avoid the mono-
tony of the all too common rectangu-

lar type of construction. The ceilings

are low to give a sense of cosiness.

The building includes four hexagonal
rooms of 1700 sq. feet each. The
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central pla\ rof>m of 2500 sq feet,

lockers, oath rooms, stores and otiiccs

The floor of the pla) room is fintbhed

in mosaic M.ith ^geometrical shapes and
different t\pcs of lines for exercises

in halancine, and walking Before
the huiKlinj^ IS a circular pavement 14
feet in "Width anti 223 feet m circutn

fercncc a j,ood track for runninq and
other acti\ ities tif the children On
hjth sides arc open Ian ns fitted ntth

climbinf; frames, slides, swings, giant

strides and saws etc

Ml the rooms in this budding ha"\c

low partitions of three feet height
dieiding the room in 4 or more
sections, each containing materials for

different actn itiCs of different subjects
\nd what are the activities the

children find In this environment?
Not the activities of rocking horses,

roi trttns, redd\ bears, dolls, or hons

that roar w hen a button is

pressed, not the passive

amusement provided h) a

teacher who tells stones in

an artificial tone, or orgaruses

purpose less games to engage

them Cut here arc teachers

more interested in children

than m themsclv cs and readv

to self-^fface them graduallj

as their little charges pro

grcss, teachers who desire

for their pupils what St

John the Baptist did for

Christ “He must increase

while I dimmish” Thev

have the material to carrj

on the exercises of practical

life to learn concentration,

coordination of movements,

independence, "Jocial adjust

mCnt in waiting for their

11withj C iitdo^r Pttftni on



turns and sense ot order in replacing

the material back in its proper place

after use. The children sweep the

floor, dust the furniture and other

material, clean pictures, windows and
doors, wash hands, polish boots, comb
hair, arrange flower vases and cut

vegetables. The materials with which
they perform these activities are

brooms, dust-pans, pieces of cloth,

brushes wash-basins, combs, tables and
cupboards—all of small size to suit

them.

Besides these, the children are pro-
vided with a set of ^slontessori sensorial

material, attractive, durable, educative

and auto-corrective. These sexxc to

classify their knowledge, gives them
individual occupations, and provides

them with opportunities for work
without interference from the adult.

The children work without compul-
sion, they develop through their own
efforts. Kot only is their work con-

fined to sensorial material and exercises

of practical life, but they are ghen
scope to perform activities several items

of culture, language, arithmetic, draw-
ing, general science, handwork, etc.

It is a joy to watch the little ones
working without fear or formalitv,

and with rapt attention, ''^shen Pesta-

lozzi experienced such joy, it affected

him so greatly that he never ceased to

look for it. Tolstoy’s revolutionary

type of school also showed that he

had experience of it. But Dr. Mon-
tessori in whose person education and
science meet for the first time, not only

succeeded in tapping the secret source

of this work without compulsion and
the joy which accompanies it, but also

made it a permanent reality available

to all. In our school children not onlv

work but work spontaneously and
with delight. How is this achieved?

Simply by giving him the right kind

of work at the right time, something

Bu^i/ combining norJ: <0 play
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corresponding to their aj^c and to needs
at that staL,e of life

No^ from the infants we pass on
to the ad\ anced classes \t first

when the subjects vicre duidcd into

different rooms the aim was to f^i\c

oppottuntt\ of work inspire of limited

material to all the children But we
had to change tins Now the teacher

s in charge of one particular subject

which we call item of culture Tlie

Items In our school are Hindi English
Biologi Ph>stcs Chemistry ^lathc

matics Geograph'\ allied with \stro

nom\ Historv allied with Plaeonto
logi and Pre histor\ and such arts and
crafts as leather work cla\ raodcllini,

cardboard modelling carpentr\ and
gardening \13 these sub|ects form
parts of a whole unit—the Cosmos
and the teaching of no item is sepa
rated from the others It is not a plan
of correlation of the subjects nicrel\

in a nc\ wa\ but a coordination of
the different items of culture so as to
gj\e a conception of the whole to

de^clop not a disjoined misccllan)
but an organized know ledge m the
child s mind

This is the plan of Cosmic Fduca
tion which we follow in the school
It also requires the creation of an
envin nment for the child to work
independenth and \ct with under

A dorm}toiy
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standing of the work of others. It

needs new type of books, new charts,

new kinds- of equipment so as to

present the whole in a classified form.

The child is allowed to work inde-

pendently, and to acquire knowledge
through his own experiences, and to

leave ' or reject as he pleases for the

moment. Our teachers have prepared

several books and hundreds of maps
and charts for this purpose which have
facilitated the work both of those

who want to work on these new ideas,

and of those who are engaged in teach-

ing clnildren of the same age on different

but progressive ideas. They provide
a visual educational programme with
activities.

From Class I to VIII the standard
kept as the minimum is the syllabus

prescribed by the Education depart-

ment of Rajasthan Govt. This is,

however, regarded merely as a mini-

mum, since we do not let the child

s

Bappij
Childhood
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knowledge to stagnate hy restric-

tions Opportunities arc provided at

all stages in the school for the child

to proceed further, if he has acquired

the nuQtmum
The method is based mainly on the

group s\stem w ith children of dilfercnt

ages and mental equipment Although
wc are tr^ mg our best it will take some
time before we can complctch break

awa^ from the traditional class 5^stcm,

since It requires more adjustment on
the part of teachers, and the adapta

tion of these new ideas to Indun con
ditions VTe are conscious of the

implications and difficulties which the

method in\oKes, but the success

achie\ed so far makes us optimistic

The new method has had an effect

on childrens character worth
mentioning Thc^ not onh bke the

school now, but feel an attachment to

It The\ do not look forward to hob
dajs with )0\ as is usual m other

schools^ but dislike them There ha\e
been occasions when in the morning
assembh we took \otes for half

hohda\ or part holiday
,
but the pro-

posal was flatlj turned down It

IS difficult to persuade children to

go home e\cn after the school hours

rhe servants and teachers get tired,

but the little ones do not care for it,

and want to stay on \Vc go to school
at 5 p m m summer in order, to plan
and discuss the nc\t morning^i work
and other affairs, and man\ of the

children are alread\ there If wc reach
at 4 or 4 50, thc^ are there This is

natural as the school is child centred
Thej feel it to be their own

This feeling has brought another
change of attitude along w ith it The

pupils feel that the school property js

for them, U is not to be broken, mis-

used or misappropriated \Vc arc able

now to keep all material unlocked at

their disposal llic books are placed
on open show stands In the Science

Room the breakage has been negligible,

and when something was broken it

was the child who felt more sorrj

than the teachers VTe ha^c run the

science class with all its apparatus and
c^hlblts for the whole jear wnthout
a science teacher, with the occasional

aid of anj member of the staff who
might be free The new sense of
^cspon^?lblIlt^ has made it possible*

Another change noted in the

character of children is the dc\ clopment
of a sense of order Nothing is left

l\ing about after use, and the room JS

left neat and tidy The children take

off their shoes m line, and sometimes
e\en point out to their teachers that

the shoes of the later arc not to he
about before the doors

Tlie cleanliness of the school, due
mostlj to children attracts a MSitor
most, and in Pilani it 15 no joke to keep
e\erj thing clean

This independence has found ev-

prcssion in man\ dramatic perform-
ances given e\erv ’^car by the children*

The teachers arc not told about the

preparations, and suddenly the pro-
grammes are put on the wall news-
paper ^ ithout caring for stage set-

tings the declared programmes arc

shown, followed spontaneous pro-
grammes improvised on the spot by
individuals and groups
Our children’s library is another

clear indication of what education
can and should mean There is no



formality of issuing books or sending
calls to return them. They are taken
away and returned back regularly. In

all these years we have never found
grounds to complain or reason to

withdraw this privilege.

The same atmosphere prevails in

our Audo-Visual room which coordi-

nates and directs the whole scheme
for the school. The joy, the interest

and the responsibility shown by the

children in handling such costly and
delicate machines as wire recorder,

amplifier, projector, and pictograph

is certainly an achievement of which
a school can be proud.

The achievement as a whole is aptly

summed up by the founder of the

Montessori method herself. Dr. iSlaria

Montessori when she, visited the school
for the third time in 1949 just before

sailing for Europe. She gave the

following statement which appeared
in the Hindustan Times of i8th hlarch

1949. “Laying the foundation stone
of the hlontessori Hostel here (Pilani),

a few days ago, Mme. Montessori said,

she felt pride in saying that her mission
which started 43 years ago in Rome was
bearing fruit. In Pilani she said the
desert has yielded a paradise. It was
a splendid achievement of her chosen
band of enthusiasts, made possible by
the philanthropy of hlr. G.T. Birla
and ardour of Mr. S.D. Pande.”

A great tribute and hence a great

satisfaction.

The children’s Hostel which was
started with 25 children in 1948 is

another experiment. It is as important
and as bold as that of the school itself.

Today housed in its new building con-
structed specially to cater for their

needs and comforts, like their infants

school building, accommodates 60 chil-

dren from 4 years to ii years of age.

It is in fact a montessori school for

24 hours. Here they are getting, not
only a true idea of community living

but also an opportunity to learn to be
helpful, self-disciplined and self-reliant.

Even such distinguished visitors as

our President Dr. Rajendar Parshad
has marvelled at their self-discipline

and manners.

The school wdiich started as an in-

significant seedling has det'-eloped into

a plant and is ready to throw out
branches in the favourable weather in

tire directions of a Residential High
School, Training College for Pre-pri-

mar}’’ and primary teachers. Remedial
Education Centre and Cliild guidance

clinic. Then the present Montessori
School the seed germ will become part

of a bigger unit the Institute of child

development.

To-day it is a distant hope but for

to-morrow it is a determined goal of

the staff of Birla Montessori School.

R. Raman.



Tlic Firet All India Montcssoii Conference 1944

'^rHE hrst Ml India Montesson Con*
fercncc was held in Pilani from

27th to 29th Occemher ip45 under the

presidentship of Dr Man-i Montesson
iicrselt More than 500 delegates from
all oter India and Cejlon attended

There were about 7j ladies Most
of them were teachers and education

isrs of repute Shtcc D Pande was
the President of the Reception Commit
tee and Shrec H R Bhatia, the General

becrcrarj

The Conference had three sections,

the Child m the School the Child in

Societ\ and the Child in the Pamih
Prof R R Kumana and Mrs
Malimud \Ii both of Lahore, spohe
tn all the three meetings and theit

addresses were warmU appreciated

Mr r G Pearce of Gwalior led the

discussion in the Child in the Famih
section and was followed b\ Rat

Bahadur Dr K C Khinna, the present

Director of Public Instruction Punjab

and Mr '\anriini Mrs Sarladca 1 Sara

bhai and Mrs Manorama Sarabbai

contributed interesting and thought

prttvol ing papers, and Messrs K I

Sharma and Vaidnsw aram from Madras
described their c^pcTlments in running

a school on the principles of freedom

Madam Montesson addressed e\cn
meeting in Italian and her addresses

were translated h\ her nephew Mr
Aforttesson

It was a colourful and enlightened

gathering and Dr Montesson si cd

most of the colour and cnlightcntrent

Dressed m majestic robes she spoke

with sincere emotion on the rights,

needs and interests of children ^he

stressed what she called Cosmic Edu
cation which would suit the modern
world, a world brought much closer

fogetlier h> science

Arranging for the transpoit, heard

and lodging of so inana delegates,

mo't of whom were used to the ameni-

ties of ett\ life, was no small headacl c

but all went well thanks to tl e whole

hearted co-operation and help of tl c

rremhers of the reception committee,

and tna\ be to the goodwill of the

delegates

H R B
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A VIEW OF PILANI IN I960

The golden
JUBILEE of

an educational ex-

periment started at

Pdani 30 years back

will be celebrated

on Basant Panchmi.

Tills experiment, to

say the least, has been

pre-eminently suc-

cessful. It has placed

Pilani right on the

educational map of
India, it has attracted

to our institutions

students from every

corner of the coun-

try and persuaded

educationists, poli-

dcians and leaders

of men to visit the

place from time to

time and testify to

the progress of the

experiment. Nothing

like it has ever been

attempted in India

;

nothing is likely to

be on such a colossal

scale.

It shows what money, if used with

imagination, can perform. It is a story

of much hard work and intelligent

planning.

The Birla College is the culmination

of that experiment and the celebrations

Sri M. L. Shroff

on Basant Panchmi may well be said

to be the Golden Jubilee of the college.

The 12 years from 1930 to 1942 were

a period of unparallelled stress and

strain in the countr^A The surge of

of national upheaval, the resultant
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repression bv an alien government and
the ever deteriorating international

situation culminating m the 11 World
War kept the people agitated There
were communal disturbances in the

countrv and the atmosphere in the land
genctalU ‘speaking w-as not congenial
lor progress in an> field of life Yet
during this period the Bitla College

made rapid strides The number of
Students rose from 12 in 1929 to about
400 in 1942 Commerce and Science

classes were opened during these 5 ears

and 1 anous extra-curricular activ ities

were developed The College estab-

lished Its reputation in games and in

Hockey, VollevbaU and Football lifted

trophies at the Rajputana Inter College

tournaments \ear after vear Our
scholars also obtained ver^ lugh posi-

tions in the Rajputana Board exami-
nations tn Arts and Commerce during
this period and the College made its

name as a centre of education. But
the apath} of the Jaipur State autho-
rities to educational expansion stood

m the wa) of out opening degree
classes till 1942 though the Agra
University had accorded us permission
to do so as fat back as 1930 During
all these jears the College like a real

thorough bred had been Straining

at the stables all *keved up* **

Once this hurdle was crossed it

went off the mark and has developed
into a first rate college with facilities

to higher education and research in

Arts, Science and Commerce A
College ol "Pharmacy has been opened
in Julv 1950 and today it is no idle

boast to assert that the Bitla College
IS, by far, the best institution of its

kind m the uhole of Rajasthan

But we have not cried halt as yet

and further schemes of development
ate under the consideration of ihc

authorities If a man were to find

himself in Pilani in 1960 and describe

his experiences of conditions prtvaihrg
here at that time, his riling would
make interesting reading for a person
living In the town today Probably
he would be suspected of some un-
bridled flights of imagination He
would find that the Arts College has
developed into a separate identUv of
Its own and post graduate instruction

In languages, specially Hindi, Sanskrit

and English here is occupying a place

of pride among the colleges of Rajas
than The departmerts of Economics
History and Politics and Philosophy,
because of excellent facilities of library

and congenial surroundings, are attract-

ing students from every part of the
country In i960, he will see that

Pilani has developed into a centre of
Cultural research

Our Commerce College even todav
IS not only the first in Rajputana but
also one of the best Our unnamed
Visitor of i960 will find that it has
undergone a great change and given
place to a first rate college of Business

Administration and has been a pioneer
in shaking off the out moded methods
of theoretical teaching or at least

putting life into their dry bones The
students coming out of this coBege
are fully equipped with the latest

tnet’nods and pnncipdes ui t.omiiiercc

and Business Administration It will

have a new face, completely re dealt

and an appearance pleasing and august

at the same time
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The Science College, out visitor will

find to have developed out of its

present huge accommodation in the

new building. The spacious labora-
tories and other facilities are attracting

students from all over India for under-
taking advanced studies and specialised

research in the various subjects. He
will be specially surprised at the exceed-
ing high standard of post-graduate
teaching and research in Physics,

Chemistry, Zoology, Botany and
Geology.

The Department of Pharmacy,
started in Pilani in 1950, our bewildered
visitor will tell us, has become the

nucleus of a full-fledged college of
Pharmacy, the only one of its kind in

these parts of the countrj’', a first rate

institution housed in a separate build-

ing and providing specialised profes-

sional instruction to prospective phar-
macists and pharmaceutical chemists.

The commercial side of the college is

also working at full swing to supply
the needs of the state. Various non-
clinical medical subjects like Pharma-
cology, Physiology, Bio-Chemistry,
Alicro-biology’' besides Pharmacy, Phar-
maceutical Chemistry and Pharmaceuti-
cal Engineering are running crowded
classes in the college.

A college of nursing is also function-
ing, the stranger will note with obvious
satisfaction. The theoretical training
is being imparted in the colleges of
Science and Pharmacy while the candi-
dates are undergoing apprenticeship
in the hospital.

In close co-operation with the
colleges of Arts, Science, Commerce
and Pharmacy, a college of Technology
has also come into existence, the

visitor willl find, where Chemical
Engineering, Food Technology\ Indus-
trial Micro-biology^ and Industrial

Hy’'giene are being taught and industrial

research being conducted. The Engi-
neering College is co-operating in

running a course leading to the degree
of Administration Engineering.

Our mythical visitor cannot but be
impressed by' the long line of other

colleges including a Training College,

an Agricultural College (with short

courses in Animal Husbandry', Bee-
keeping, Poultry' Farming and Dairy'

Management) and a College of Physical

Education. In short the Birla College

will be found in i960 to be associated

with the teaching of every' science and
every cultural subject. Above all it

would be able to bring about that co-

ordination of industry' and scientific

research which is the outstanding need
of the country'.

This is what he will observe and
certainly' he cannot fail to be impressed

by Pilani’s progress.

This is no idle dream. The College

has never believed in unsystematic,

“any'how” methods. It is, as we have
already' said, the result of intelligent

planning.

M.L. SchrofF.
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BIRLA VIDYA VIHAR
T>IRLA Education Tiust is building a

new educational colony at Pilani.

This is named as Birla Vidya Vihar.

The foundation stone of the main
building of the colony was laid

by Kulpatj S.D. Pande on Ram Naumi
Day in 1948. This building comprises

of the Engineering College, the College

of Science, Birla Central Library',

iMuseum and the Administrative Block.

It has a big auditorium with a seating

capacity for 4000 people and a cafetaria

for the students. The building when
completed will cost Rs. 30 lakhs.

Hostels to accommodate over 750
students have already been built and

some are also under consideration.

Extensive playgrounds have been pro*
vided. The entire area has been elec-

trified and all buildings have modern
sanitary arrangements. More than
fifty residences for the staff have already

been built and some are under
construction. The entire colony is

expected to be completed by the year

1951 and would cost the Trust Rs.

75 lakhs. Shiva Ganga-—a swimming
pool with ^ mile circumference and
40 feet wide is inside this new colony,

which has at the other end a dairy, a

sheep farm and the Birla Agricultural

farm. The lay-out admits a further

extension in all directions.

Knlpat’ 5 . D. Pande performing {he foundation-stone laying ceremony at

the Vidya Vihar



Eminent people who ha\e visited

Pilani

I Pandit Matlaii Mohan ^UKlJa
of ^c^crtd memon

i Dr Rajcndra Prasad

\ Pan lit lav^ahai Lai Nchm

4 Sar lar \ allabhai Patel

5 Pandit Ot Mn 1 Ballabh Pant

6 His Highness the Maharaja

Jaipur

7 Sir Maurice Gw*) cr Chief justice

Federal Court of India and Vice
Chancellor Delhi Lnuersit\

8 Rc^ C r \ndrews

9 Mt'-s \L,3ttn Harrison

10 Sjfdar Daideo Sin^h

II Rajlvurnari \nirit Kaur

12

Major General J C Canappa
Commander in Chief India

M Mr LM Henderson

14 I ad\ Colhen 'wc

1 5 Mr CC Dcsai

16 Shn K. Santhanam Minister for
Transport

17 Pandit Hira Lai Shistii prime
Mmiitcr Rajasthan

rS Dr G S Mahajam M \ , Ph D
\ jce Chancellor, Hiiucrsit^ of
Rajputana Jaipur

S/ f * r' D }{ rla litdd f 3 gcod t jc to

ovr t r t € ts!tr rt jv
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19. Lalk Diwan Chand, IM.A., Vice-

Chancellor, Agra University.

20. Dr. P. Basu, !M.A‘., Ph.D., Vice-

Chancellor, Agra.

21. Dr. Amar Nath Jha, M.A.,D.'Litt.,

Vice-Chancellor, Allahabad Uni-
versity .-

22. Dr. Radha Krishanan, M.A., D.
Litt., Vice-Chancellor, Benares,-

Ambassador to Russia.

23.

Dr. D.R. Bhattacharya, Vice-

Chancellor, Allahabad.

,24. Sir John Sarjent, M.A.,
Educational Commissioner with
the Govt, of India.

25. Dr. Maria Montessori.

26. Sri P.N. Mathur, iSI.A., Education
Alinister, United State of Rai-

asthan, Jaipur.

27. Dr. K.C. Khanna','- M.A., Ph.D.,

Director of Education, East

Punjab.

28. Miss. V.G. Bhan, B.A., Deputy-

Directress of Education, Punjab.

29. Mr. F.G. Pearce, B.A., Director

of Education, Gwalior.

Siirdar Patel visiting exhibition of paintings done by students
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Some Smpotiant tPa te5

1901 \ small Pathshala uas
Slatted in Pdani

1916 "Ihc ValVi3\ia\a ^^a'& tc

cognised as an Anglo
\cmacutar Ijppcr IVi

man School hy the

Lducation Department
of the jaiput State

19^1 The building of the

present high •school

\\ as completed

i9az I he school \\as raised

to the Middle standard

19^5 The Middle school Mas
raised to Birla High
School b) ihe U V
Board oE Tducation

ijrdjan 19^9 The Birh Education
Trust Mas registered

8th Juh 19^9 The High School was
fused ttj Intermediate

College m arts

agthOct 19^9 Birla Hostel (school)

buildint, constructjoti

started

29th Oct 1929 Music Banu and Km
dcrgartcn classes start

cd

7th NToi 1929 Shfi Puiia Malm
Mohan Mahi^a Minted

P lam

Jan 1950 Tutorial classes started

jn Classes^ Vin &. \

Feb 19^0 rttstissueofthe ^^aga

zinc and Compulson
Insurance scheme

8(h Julj 4 1930 Classes )n ihe Inter

mediate Jn Cbmiucrcc

tidied

1930 A new building for

the college was built

1930 Training m
<itartccl Mith Dumm}
rjf^e5

30th Jul), 1950 Subsidised Bus ser

\ ICC betw een Pdani and

Jhunjhunu

6ih Dec 1931 Visu of ills Highness

the Maharaja Sahib

Bahadur of Jaipur to

open rhe new budding

meant for degree

18th Dec 1931 Shn KP Kichlu*

M A
,

I E S special

Educational oflicer and

Dr P Dasu E\
Principal, Indore ^ isitcd

the Cnilfge

6tlirch 1932 The ViCv ChauccUot

( f the Ai,ra Uni'crMt^

Mr Diwan Chand
accornpanicd bj Deans
of 5c\cral I acuities

\mtcd the GiiUcg,c for

recognition in B A
B Com

jthjan 1933 Mr \\ Owens Dircc

tor of Public Instfuc

lions, Jaipur, \ ISlied the

College

July 1933 Games and PT
cises were made com
puUorj'

f
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July 1953 Nominal tuition fees

were imposed on first

and second year stu-

dents coming from
outside.

1955 Rural Education
Scheme came into

force, 8 village schools

established.

1935

Dairy farm and Agri-

culture farm were es-

tablished .

1935 First batch of girls

appeared in the Ver-
nacular Middle school

—the only school in

the whole of Shekha-
wati.

1934 Rajasthan Hostel was
completed.

Oct. 1934 Shri Amrit Lai Thakar
popularly known as

Thakkar Baba paid a

visit to the College.

1934 Sheep Farm started.

1934 First tube well was
sunk.

1935 Mr. F.S. Young, C.I.E.,

Inspector-General of
Police visited the

College.

1955 Collection of Folk
songs and folk lore

started.

1935 Marino Rams & Ewers
imported from Austra-

lia.

1935 Dates planted.

1935 Free milk given to 100

students by Shri

Jamunalal Bajaj.

1935 Craft introduced in

classes.

July 1936 New Goshala cons-
tructed.

July 1936 New Shilpashala con-
. structed.

Aug, 1936 Power plant for dif-

ferent wells set up.

Aug. 1956 More Village schools

opened.

Nov. 1936 New Girls school
building constructed.

1936 Birla College was made
centre for the Inter-

mediate Examination
of the Board.

Feb. 1937 Water supply started.

May 1937 More quarters built.

July 1937 Bee farming started.

Aug, 1937 Electric plant laid.

1937 Increase in the number
of village schools.

Dec. 1937 J.C. Kumarappas visit

1937 Facility of Electricity

and Water was pro-
vided in Hostels and
staff quarters.

1938 Milk rate, 22 lbs a

rupee.

1938 New Power house
construction started.

1938 Shri J.C. Kumarappa
visited the college.

1938 Shivganga constme-
tion started.

4th Jan., 1939 Visit of Rev. C. F.

Andrews and AEss
Agatha Harrison.

Jan. 1939 Rules of Etiquete were
issued.
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4ih Jan 'i5)9 I ivotuUtson of

W ardii a School laid

O^x 1559 ^Ira RnK^hw u*

Nehru presided o\ t r

our annual ecli l>ratioii>

1959 Niil nl ilic \f,riciil

lural I arm aniK^cd

lyjy iUnd I’ajHr nia)

started

19^9 1 loMcl Lspciots

—

9 , room rent

li^dii 1 iz tees \ ,

\t-ashin^ t 4

tyj9 Omsrruttion ot ^tall

iju iners and Jhrla

lUhka \ uhipttfh

1959 0>iistruetton of ifjc

1 lall and the lalH>rjior\

with ihc clock tower

1939 I air wcathtr roatl In^t-

ween Chtraw a and
Pilani made In the

1 rust

1959 01ner\ aior\ instalb*

itou

tCth IXc \U j C Chzucip Vice
Chancellor fif ^J^^a

L ni\ c^slt^ and Oiair
nun cd^the Board
I duration Msned the

college with C Malu
lan of St Johns
College, \gra

1940 Sir Maurice Ow^er,
Clucf justice I edetal

Omn of India and Sir

Jolin Sargent^ I duca
t tonal Cc^mnnss loner
\isitcd the College

1940 Canal was completed
Dimensions of canal

arc wide, 4eo \ih
iircunicfxtrnce ard 6'

deep csccfM at tire div-

ing Ihuio where the

depth IS 9'

1940 A new
f

V jnnasiujti Was
hutU in the pU\-
grout d

1940 sitri latnunablit

sn^tfed

1940 Nunihcr of ellL^e

schools raoiil 10 lai

1910 Anew tut asiufii was
hudt jn tile ptaipff urd

i eh 1941 Uadha Kriduiun
\ isiied Pilani

juh 1941 Hirla Balika Vidva*

pceth started m the

new huddrng order a

new Principal Mrs
Deokt Amma I pa-

d}na\

1941 Pibni teams \isitcU the

Dooii scIkjoJ

IXe 1941 fzipur Stile Hover
Mt)ot

1941 Xtforcsiaiion was
started 41 plans ff>r

the new culom sxcrc

made

1943 An all India centre for

iht. training of rmitne
room Artificers for

R I N was opened

1943 iVrnns^jon for open
mg degree clashes in

Arts and Commerce
was given hj the jai

pur State

Nov, 1943 Sir Mtrza M Ismid,
k Cl L

, Prime Minis



ter, Jaipur State paid a

visit to the College.

Nov. 1943 Other important per-

sons who addressed

the College students in

the month of Novem-
ber 1945 were:—

I. Sir Badri Das Ji

Goenka.

z. Sir Purshottam
Das Thakurdas.

3 . Principal Kshiti

Alohan Sen.

1943 Technological Insti-

tute of Textiles, Bhi-

wani, was established.

1943 Birla Employees free

Education scheme
started.

1945 The First All India

Montessori conference

was held in Pilani.

Dr. Madame iSIontes-

sori presided over the

function.

1946 Canteens were estab-

lished.

1946 Birla Engineering
College for students in

Electrical and iSlccha-

nical Engineering was
established in place of
R.I.N. Centre.

oth Jan. 194-7 Public Schools confer-

ence was held in Pilani.

July 194-7 Birla College was affi-

liated to the Univer-
sity of Rajputana.

Aug. 1947 Post graduate classes

in Zoology, Chomistrt
and Physics wen.
started.

20th Oct. 1947 Dr. Rajendra Prasaaii

addressed the students

of Birla College.

30th Jan. 1948 Slui Pt. Govind
Ballabh Pant, Prime
Minister, U.P., visited

the College.

7th April 1948 Foundation Stone laid

of the New Engineer-

ing and Science eollci’e

buildings, by Shri S.D.

Pande.

July 1948 Post-graduate classes

in Commerce and Eco-
nomics were started

,

15th Aug. 1948 Dr. Rajendra Prasadji

addressed the students

of Birla Educ.ation In-

stitutions on the Inde-

pendence Day.

23rd Aug. 1948 Shri Shanker Rao Deo
and Acharya Jugal

Kishoreji visited the

college.

23rd Dec. 1948 Shri Sardar Patelji

visited the college and

addressed the students

for a few minutes.

5rd Feb. 1949 Dr. G.S. Mahajani,

Vicc-Cha.ncellor of the

Universirt' of Raipu-

tana, presided over

college functions on
the Foundation Day.

aSrh Feb. 1949 Shri Pt. Hiralalji

Shastri, Prime Minister



I ju pur ^nte pre

dcj cr our annual

a Kt >ns

ijth \H I Sitjtnati Rn] Kuman
\mLit Raur and Lad\

s, \ isited tlie colie j-C

1
il I

j
1^ cr^duate classes

opened m
J tin\ Sanscrit and
iiidi

d B Company of Jaipur
Tst Bn NCC was
formed

znd iNov
, 1949 Shri R Srnthamm

Minister of State for

Transport deli\ered a

speech to the students
and staff nf Birla College

J4th to 2 1 St

Not
j 1949 Zona! round of Um

\ ersitj Touruarrents
were held in Pjlani

*

a2ndNo\ ,1949 Sir CY Rafnan, the
hnoMn Saentist

ind l\obcl prizt Lau
fcatc ga'ie a \ery m
teresting ulk on Lunn
nescience

No\ 1949 Tlie Jaipur State Scout
Camp was held tn
Pilau 1 about 1000
scouts attended (he
Camp

No'i 1949 The foJIoujng Mints
ters of the Rajasthan
Union Msited Pliant —

1 Shn Boorelal Baya

2 Shn Phoolchand
Bapna

5 Shn Narsingh
Kacha\ia

4 Shn Dhadda

j Shn P N Mathur

No^ 1949 Rajasthan Academy pf

Saences for upholding
the cause of Science

M as established m
Pilani

i6tb Dec , 1949 General Cariappa,

Indian C in C address

ed the students of the

College

2jth Jan , 19^0 Sir J C Ghosh, Direc

tor of Industries pre

sided 01 er our annual

prize distribution

iithFeb,i9jo The Prime Minister

Pandit Nehru visited

the College

2 1 St to 23rd
Feb , 19JO The Central matches

of the Kajputana Uru

tersity tournaments
\i ere held in Pilani

julj 1950 The Birla College shift

ed to new buddmgs

Julj t9jo Classes in Pharmacy
started in this college

The new subject is

under the Faculty of
Medicine



FIRST FIVE YEARS
1 T is human nature to have a crav-

ing for the past because it

revives to the mind the hidden
memories and the events that sweetened
life and brightened its path. The
sweetness, however, is not necessarily

always associated with success. If we
descend into the depth of our mind
that stored the memory, we may find

that the failure thrills ns no less than

the success. Trivial things of ten

make or mar big events, providing

thereby' that success and failure are

mere accidents of life. "What matters,

therefore, is not the success but the

attempt that was made to succeed.

The storj’’ of this institution is a story

of attempts. And the stor}'- of an
Institution is no less the stor}* of those

who made the attempts. It brmgs
thus a double satisfaction to those

closely associated with it to recall the

past which is now older than four

decades.

The Birla Pathshala, as it then was,

was started in the year 1900. The
motive ofthe promoters then was not to

establish a public school. The problem
of educating the two grandsons of
Seth Shivnarayanji Birla, namely,

Rameshwardas and Ghanshyamdas,
had to be solved. There was no
school in the village. A guru, who
had been teacliing the village boys on
a remuneration of one seer of bajri

per student per month, had suddenly

disappeared, and something had to be
done to educate the two young boys
of 8 and 6 years of age respectively.

And so, after much cogitation, a

teacher, named Kanjii Thakur, of
Bagar, was (employed on a salary' of
Rs.

5
per month. In order that other

boj'S of the village too might be
benefitted by the appointment, the

proposal was ultimately given the shape
of a PATHSHALA. And thus the

school, which has now developed into

a good institution, began its career

with nearly tlurty boys on its rolls.

Of the three pedagogic R’s, Kanjee
knew but one—or perhaps, fewer.

He could not read or write correctly.

It was never deemed necessary in those

days for a teacher or a student in a

village school to be proficient in writing

and reading. The main achievement
sought was proficiency in arithmetic.

Kanjee was reputed to know
LEELAVATEE by heart. A correct

estimate of liis knowledge none could

make as none in the village had the

capacity to do so. Thus Kanjee’s

knowledge remained an unfathomed
depth. But it must be said to his

credit that, in elementaiy' arithmetic,

he was not bad. The boys thus began

to get their training in PUTTI
PAJHARA, addition, subtraction,

multiplication, division and mental

arithmetic. And this exhausted

Kanjee’s curriculum.

THE USE OF ENGLISH
jMeanwhile, friends of Seth Shiv

Narayanji in Bombay pressed him to

give his grandsons education in English

also. Those well-wishers would
often say, “ Sethjee gh'c good English



edacjtion to\ mr i^raadions*^ ro x^hjch

would fCpls Oh it 15 nn use
Tne\ would bcc >iTie KISTANS
(Caristians) " Bit e\en he realized

tnat som'^ koo led^'e ot Lnghsh would
be necLSsan m the business life of the
bj\b Vt feast rlK\ should be able to
read and rue tcki^rams

Tiicre \\ 15 a y;enTleman in the
\dlage w iio ciainied and his claim v^as

accepted without dispute bj the whole
tillage that he <K.ould read telegrams,
though he (confessed he could not
write one lor vears, his claim
remained untested \\ ho in Pdanj
could be so unluck\ as to recei\e a

telegram^ Telegrams in a AiUage
meant onh one rhmp, ominous news
The recipient of a telegram would not
touch food until It had been translated
bj the telegraph master, who'^c station
was ten miles awa\ from Pihni \et
a telegram w as receu cd one dav And
the *vcipient of the document ran up
to the man who claimed that he could
read it iJut the learned man slmpI^
shook his head and said Vh, friend,
It IS unfortunate that \our telegram
happens to come from Cilcutta T
ha^e completed my course onl\ up to
Delhi That is but 120 miles from
here, for any distance bcAond that,
jou must seek help elsewhere My
qualification does not go bejond
Delhi Seth Slnvnaray an^i felt it

\er> kcenl) that there should be none
m the 'villag.e who could read and wnte
telegrams T}’e hoj s, he felt, must be
accomplished m this art After a
year therefore the PATHSHALA uas
con\erted into art English school
Master Rambilas was the first teacher
of English

On his atrnal, Thahur Kanjee had
to depart with a hcatT heart He tias

quite popular vijth the bojs, who
shed affectionate tears on his departure
Master Ramhdas could talk, so it tias

said, in English But the students
knew, that he did not know Hindi
The first book of Reading WTis taught

to the hots through Urdu “ The sun
IS up” would be translated as aiiTrna'

English had made its debut, but
Hindi was nowhere on the scene

And onU the fortunate few realized

w hat w as ^^T'PTTT and w hat w a<

Rap it in, tap it in,

What are teachers paid for ^

Clap It in. slap It 111,

What arc chddten made for?
bo the rapping, tapping, clapping and
slapping continued TTie last the most

\nd then there appeared on the

scene Master Shrtram, a telatne of
Master Rambilas Master bhrlram
was fresh from the High School and
full ofenthusiasm He was ambitious,

hut he had his own ways of getting

things done—which oftener than nor
meant leaving them undone Between
his ambition and his method tVictc vas
keen rnalrj of a peculiar sort If

the former was unbounded, the latter,

too, could never keep itself within
the confines of ptacticabditj And
each time, when there was a race

between the two, it was the latter that

easily won the race

THE LANGUAGE PROBLEM
No Course had been prescribed by

the State and so Master Shtirarn was
free to make his own experiments
In the teeth of Opposition from the

villagers he introduced the teaching
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of Hindi. The sun no\v set on an'SoR

ci^ Ian t to rise on ^nr t

This meant another hardship for

the bovs who would hare every time

preferred gaffer fart f But the matter

did not end there. A number of new
subjects were introduced and within

one year as many subjects as the number
of articles found in a grocer’s shop
were taught to boys of tender age.

Blackie’s “ Self Culture ” for a student

who had just finished Iris alphabet;

MANUShlRITI for some,

SHEEGHRABODH for other.

Nor were LAGHU KAUMUDI,
AMARKOSH, SATYARTHA
PRAKASH overlooked. Even
ARUODDESHYA RATNAMALA,
setting forth the aims and objects of

the SAMAJ, was there:

Ram it in, jam it in.

Children’s heads are hollow;

Slam it in, cram it in.

Still there is more to follow.

Tills Romantic Age continued for a

fairly long period when, one day.

suddenly there was a stir in tlie village.

An Inspector of Schools from Jaipur

had arrived. It was a novel experience

for Pilani to be visited by an Inspector

of Schools. They knew of the police

patrol the THANEDAR and even the

NAZIM, but they had never heard of

an Inspector of Schools, But he had
arrived and had to be faced. And he

was faced. Master Shriram succeeded

in showing off to some advantage his

collection of books and the cramming
which stood to his credit. And if the

Inspector was not impressed with his

method of teaching, he was at least

dazzled with Iris enthusiasm. Anyway,
he proved hard-hearted enough to

impose a curriculum on the school.

Rameshwardas and Ghanshyamdas had

by this time (1506) learnt to read and

write “telegrams” and this comple-

ted their “education”. But happily

the institution continued to advance

from strength to strength, always

mindful of the distant stars, but never

neglecting the solid earth underneath its

feet.

Good Old Days were Good

TN addition to being associated

with some of the activities of
the institution, I have also

been connected with it as a student.

It was one fine morning, 3 5
years ago

that I was introduced to it. Tlie

introduction was made in the usual

Hindu way by worshiping the

Goddess Saraswati and distribution of

sweets.

At the time it was an Upper Primary

school having tlrrce teachers, one for

the Guru classes and two for the

English classes. There were two

classes in the Guru section in charge of

Pandit Jokhiram Sharma. The upper

classes had Pandit Bhagwati Swarup

Sharma as one of the teachers and he

was also the Head blaster of the school.

It was a great occasion when first a

Swastik was drawn with ‘ kumkum ’

on my slate and then the idol of

Saraswati which was properly installed

in the Guru class was worshipped and



sweets distributed buch events used

to Take pJact ihcne^er a bot wzs
admitteJ jr those da^s but the

djstrjbuftn t sweeis^ on a lar^e <C33c

Msa^ q\i tL rare Itis alwajs the first

unpics )n which counts and if ^ou
r I L <'c1iog1 with a cekbration and

j iW ccr taste in the mouth )Ou get

1 f It Irom the Aery beginning

f 1 th se djT s it w as a general feature

\Lr where m bekhawati to hold two
s ons in the dsA Whether it was

\ nter or summer there used to be

nt session in the morning and the

ctund session late in the da} The
norning session inA atiabh started at

6-^0 V M but luckilv during winter
the clock was adjusted with the time

ot sunrise as show n in the ^ Panchang'"

\nd since then I have alAva\s been
enamoured of morning sessions,

whether it be a school or business
house In business houses it is nor
possible unless adopted uniAersally

but It IS the right thing for a tropical

countrj of our t\pe Jn the East—in
Mala^a^ Siam or Indonesia—the\ ha\e
a morning session from S to la and
another session from j P M to j P M
A few >ears ago the GoAernment of
India did make a rno\e to consider
adoption of morning sessions CAcr}-*

where But unfortunatel} it has been
forgotten among multifarious problems
with which It IS faced toda}

As 1 have said above there were
only three teachers up to Upper
Primarj classes, therefore each teacher
\v2.s required to look after more than
one class This left the boj s on their
own imtiatne to the greatest extent
The teacher used to k} down the

principles and then the bo}s were

expected to stud} and get through the

Srt Xj -A Birla

course themselves For instance, in

Mathematics the teacher would show

how to do a sum, then the bojs were

expected to w ork out the sums without

an) help and these w ere later checked

by another box of the dass In Ins

turn the examiner had to submit for

examination bv the e^^ammer
Nothing was done if the results

were correct^ otherwise the help of

the teacher was sought But such

occasions were rare as the boys

themselves found out the nusakes

Except for English, the teacher did not

devote much time m working out the

exercises and explaining sums to the

bovs This m a wav was a good
method and trained the bojs for

self reliance from the veiy beginning

The dictations were given by a senior
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boy of the class and except for explain-

ing the difficult passages the teacher did

nothing else. Sometimes it happened
that a boy was competent in some of

the subjects for the liigher class and
as more than one class sat side by side

it was possible to give liim ample scope

to go as far as he possibly could. 1

understand that even according to

the modern method they advocate

this system. They suggest that a boy
may be allowed to be with Class IV for

Mathematics while he sits in Class

III for English. The natural aptitude

of the boy gets a full scope through
this method. So, though not scientifi-

cally worked out, in a way we did

have the advantage of the modern
method even then.

In addition to tlris, one great

advantage which, according to me, was
available then was a sort of a personal

touch between the teacher and the

taught. Though the teacher had to

manage sometime even up to loo boys
in a class he knew more about them
than his counterpart knows today.

jMoreover, the efficiency in a boy
was appreciated by promotions to

higher classes even in mid-sessions.

I have enumerated the advantages of
the good old boys and you might tell

me that I have been talking too much
of the past. But anyway tlie

Jubilee Celebration is also a talk

of the past. We are celebrating what
•we have done in the past 50 years

and, therefore, I think it may not be

wrong for me to follow you in this

respect. I wish the celebrations grand

success.

L.N. Bitla.

REMINISCENCES OF AN OLD STUDENT

A SK any man about his college

days and the sum and substance

of rvhat he tells you is that the

College was at its best when he liimself

was a student there. The cynic

suggests that tliis attitude is born of
one’s fceluig of self-importance rather

than a genuine regard for the Alma
ISIater. Let my critics say what they
would—^I am prepared to yield to none
in my assertion that the Birla College
was as great an institution avhen I was
studying there as it is today.

1 am taking you back to the earlv
thirties when Pilani was not accessible

by rail and road as it is today. The
nearest railway station was Jhunjhunu.
The camel was the usual means of
transport. Electric supply as such was
not heard of. And who had thought
of Pilani being connected with the

rest of the world b^’' telephone ?

Palatial hostels and staff quarters with

modern conveniences were not known
then. Life was rugged and vigorous.
But was it enjoyable ? Oh yes, most
certainly.

The evening of the 13th of July,

1952 found me sitting on my box at

Jhunjhunu Railway station, waiting.



hkc man\ other bo\s m similar

predicament, for the bus that would
not turn up Till then I had rather

fun£i\ ideas about college hfe As a

school bo\^ I had onij ^agueh heard
what I lie at a college was Ide 1 was
picturing mvself at an in'^titution where
the teacher and the taught met like

•strangers, where English was the onl\

language that the professors cared to

understand and where bojs made Ufe
w orth In ing onh b> being m]scble^ ou>

\s 1 said before, the bus would not
turn up The choice now la) between
covering the distance on camel back
and waiting till next da\ for the bus
The camel was no stranger to me but
mv chums—it is interesting how
quickh friendships are formed among
bovs—would not allow me to leave
them tn the lurch, in surroundings to
which thev were not famiUar

Providence was however more
merciful than we imagined u to be
1 he transport diHicultv was solved bj
Rameshwar Sunar giving us a lift tn
lus old car and changing us a fare we
could ill afford

Our reception at Birla Hostel was a
plcasint surprise No enquiries
were mad(., no questions asked We
were allowed to form companies and
allot rooms to our^ches At
the mess no one questioned our right
m partake of the fare And long after
wc had started snoring in no uncertam
terms on the hostel roof, wc were
woken up to make sure that no one had
^onc hungr\ that evening I wonder
how other institutional compare m

putting nev\ comers at ease in this

manner

The Superintendent of our hostel

who wajy also the Phjsical Jnstfuctor,

was, b\ common consent, known as

Latin Masterji \\"e were infoined
h\ him the ver\ next morning that he
was the nearest available iredical

^‘practitioner*' ard we could put

ourselves iti his hands safely in case of
sickness "VTc were turther assured

that cspeciallj m cases of injurj to

our bones, we would find himverj
hand) This assurance vv as follow ed b)

a visu b) most of us to ins dispensarv

We saw an impressive arraj of bottles

and for furtherance of our knowledge,

were informed how the different

mixtures would, when required, rc

relieve us of various ailments We
sUenth praj ed tlrat the Superintendent

might never get an opportunit) to

experiment on our s) stems with liis

mixtures, or to adjust our bones

according to his own ideas regarding

the human anatom)

Admission was no easv affair as

there was quite a rush for it But

once admitted, the bo)s had rot much
to worry about Fees and other

college dues we paid almost at

com enience Hostel dues could be

discharged m a similar manner The
less fortunatelv placed of the boys were

awrarded scholarships The authorities

helped poor students to find tuitions

and other odd jobs

Those were the good old days

I mng was quite cheap Slilk wav

about 20 lbs to a rupee Mcsvjrg,

which was managed bj the students
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tkemselves, came to about eight rupees

per month. Within fifteen rupees a
month, we used to live like nabobs.

I have said above that life was
rigorous . Physical drill in the morning
was compulsory. So were games in

the evening. The spectacle at the

playgrounds, was none to be easily

forgotten. Hundreds of healthy

young dare-devils engaged in sports on
a single stretch of land ! What a sight !!

Health had, in such an atmosphere,

to be infectious. If the aged teachers

attended the pla^'grounds and took

active part in the games like outgrown

boys, how could young men hide

themselves in the hostels ? Thus in

Pilani, the softie from the -city in no

time became a tough guy.

There was much to be admired

about the social side of our life. The
frequent opportunities one got of

mixing with the teachers and the

students, at the playground and at the

numerous functions organised by the

College or by the boys themselves,

promoted healthy social relations.

Outside the College, the teachers were

like elder brothers to us. Snobbert,'

was conspicuous by its absence. e

were invited by teachers to their homes

to participate in games of cards, carom

and the like. We invited the teachers

to tea with an eye on the return in

invitation and the nice dishes that

could not be had at Shanker’s.

Shanker Halwai is dead, but some of

us still remember his concoctions

prepared out of unsold and unsaleable

sweets which he used to christen

“ Dimag-Pak

“

Imtahan-Pak ,” et

cetera.

I have deliberately avoided saying

an^'thing about the studies because

that would only be a common place

narrative about a College. Instead

of inflicting on the reader boring details

about the teaching, I would touch only

one aspect of it which made the most

lasting impression on my mind. When
we got preparation leave for the Board’s

examinations, the teachers gave us

licence to disturb them, as and when
it pleased us at their homes to have

our difficulties removed. I need

hardly add that everj'one, the brilliant

as well as the dunderhead, took the

fullest advantage of it.

And in what other College did you

hear of professors trotting, in the blaz-

ing hot sun of the semi-desert from

hostel to hostel to call on students to

help them prepare for the examinations ?

Yet, that was a common occurrence in

my College. I am sure none of my
contemporaries remembers this side of

his life at Pilani with anything but a

sense of profound gratefulness.

Bernard Shaw has talked of schools

as cldld prisons. He could see Pilani

and be wiser.

BX.
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Looking Back

F IS 3 pm liege to be asWed to

untc a fe\’i lines b) waj of

remimcence on the occasion

of the Golden Jubilee of an institution

with which one was assoaated for 12

J

yeatb and which has now blossomed
mto a full fledged tree guing fruits

and shade to the area where the) were
most needed and also attracting from
outside mam both as students and
MSitors, students for studies as provided

under an efficient administration and
visitors to see the working of the

experiment in a desert place with an

emphasis different from elsewhere I

was m Pjlam for that period as a

lecturer m Histor) & Civncs tn the

Bifla Intermediate College from Jan
'30 to June '41 and I can. never forget

the time I passed there I cannot

forget It for two reasons one because

travelling from the nearest Railwaj

Station about 30 miles from Pilani

was sometimes b) lorry and some
times by a bullock cart and b>

the ship of the desert VThile the

journey by rail itself from Delhi

to Jhunjhunu was tedious and long in

duration, it was an ordeal to go from
Jhunjhunu to Pilam As soon as one
alighted from the tram, ones anxiety

was to get a seat or seats if with fanuly

in the lorry and if the lorry worked
alright in the way it meant about two
hours and it gave a great relief to one
to have reached Pilani ‘safely * But
if by ill luck it did not, all the way it

was a curse and curses where hurled

all around Several times it so
happened that it took full 12 hours

from evening to morning to reach

Pilani and without food waiter and rest

after a tedious journey by rail, though

at times this ordeal was relieved by

enjoying the fresh breeze on a tiha

(sand dune) on a moonlit night when

the lorry stopped And going by a

bullock cart or by a camel Oh, the

memory of it makes my hair stand

So this IS one of the reasons w hy Pilani

cannot be effaced from my memory

But once you reach Pilam after this

gruelling journey, you felt as if you
were in a place of peace and charm
It was a real joy to meet friends after

two month’s vacation and to come
across old as well as new students

And during rains when the College

reopened, like so many other places m
Rajputana, Pilani also was enveloped

in the glory and joy that rains bring to

Rajputana That joy was further

enhanced by the fact that while outs

was only an Intermediate College

having about jeo students both m the
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College ad School sectons, it was like a

compact family with the College and
the School almost in the centre and
the hostels and the staff quarters

situated around. So it was quite easy

for all of us, staff as well as students,

to come into close contact with one
another. Indeed one of the essentials

of education either at a College or at a

University is that this sort of contact

should exist. It is only in this way
that while on one side students can

learn a lot from their teachers by
meeting them very often, teachers also

can shed a good deal of their angulari-

ties, if any, by mixing with them. I

very often remember with joy as well as

amusement the evenings in the Club,

walks with friends and meetings in the

staff-room when we chatted together

and discussed every topic on earth.

The peals of laughter and shouting on
such occasions still resound in my
ears. There was at times friction as

well as differences in such talks as it

was quite natural but again we met
next time forgetting all that happened
last time. Pilani had always visitors

as it has now though in larger numbers
and of more distinguished type. And
when these visitors came, it was like

the stirring of placid waters cut off

as we were from outside. Birlaji’s

coming to Pilani, however, was some-
thing different from such visits because

whenever he came, ir meant a stock

taking of what we did ia the College
and School, ft is^ no exaggeration to

say drat it is he who has been the real

inspirer of all that has been done in

Pilani and to translate his ideas or
dreams he has spent any amount of
money. So when he came he tried

to meet us, talk to us and to inquire

from us about our needs and require-

ments. This certainly meant to us so

much of ' bucking up ’.

While the syllabus followed at

Pilani is the same as prescribed by the

Board at Ajmer or now by the

Rajputana University but the distin-

guishing feature of Pilani has always

been to so create an atmosphere in the

place as to enable students to develop

not only from the point of their studies

but also morally, physically and
culturally. And this was done through
the many extra-curricular activities

provided there. It is not that other

Colleges do not have such activities

but in Pilani efforts were made to give a

real impetus and shape to them so

that a student participating in them
may have his best. And then an

effort was made to bring as many
students as possible in most of these

activities. Teaching in one or the

other handicraft wliich was compulsory

for every student was, indeed, one
which was meant to change his outlook

to create a bias in his mind for manual
work. I hope it continues even now.

Being a member of the College Staff,

I was also in charge of two extra-

curricular activities and if I am allowed
to say, incharge of two most important
activities, i.e., the College Library and
the College Parishad or Parliament

which certainly suited my temperament
and training. Birla College even at

that time could boast of a first class

librar)^ though it was unfortunate that

Owing to lack of foresight, the library

portion of the building instead of
being placed above was done on 'the

ground floor when on the first floor



one could ha\c quietness so badl)

needed while sitting in a Library

We tecci'.ed all sorts q£ magazines,
periodicals and newspapers but the

parcels of periodicals and magazines
from foreigh countries sent bj Birlap

from time to time w ere, indeed, ofmost
interest Books were also sent by
him besides new additions made
annuall) through the recommendation
of the Librar) Committee It was a

pleasure to sec students and staff and
mostl) students making a full use of
the Library and there was sometimes
scramble for ‘new arrivals’ Those
were the happ) days when I could
find time to read almost e\ cry journal

and cier) important book connected
with my subjeasbut now life is quite

different not sufficient time to read
c\en a newspaper not to say of a new
book During these 8 or 9 years of
my stay m Delhi, I think 1 hate read
hardl) 9 books

The College Panshad or the College
Parliament was another institution in

my charge Formerly we had onlv a

debating society but espcrience taught
us that unless it was changed into
something interestmg, students would
not feel attracted tow ards it So it was
changed into a Paihament with only
the House of Commons the party
system though not on regular lines,

the speaker with his flow mg gown and
the mace on the table, cabinet and
opposition, the latter having its leader
The mimstets of the Cabinet, howe\er,
did not haae high sounding names
but w ere pleased incharge of the actual

activities of the College with the two
fold object (i) to give them training in
* Parliamentary form * of Gov t and

(a) to make them realize their

responsibility towards matters of the

College with which they were directly

concerned and in which the} were
directly interested The opening
ceremony w^s sought to be made as

interestmg as possible and particular!}

the question hour was most lively

The practice of taking out members
of the College Panshad to Delhi on
the occasion of the Budget Session

of the Central Assembly proved to be

ver) useful This not only afforded

opportumties to them of meeting

members of the Assembly, but of

actuall} following the proceedings of

the Assembly bo while Library in

the College w as an instrument

through which the students could add
to their knowledge bv being in the

company of men of letters, the College

Panshad gav e them training in debating

and speaking which are so essential

in an} walk of life, spcaall} in an age

of democrac}

In the end, my wish and prayer Js

that Pilani may prosper from more to

more and ma} become the focus from
which ta}s of hope and )0} may
spread all around m Greater Rajasthan

now unified unlike in any period of

Indian History by that master of

Statecraft, Saidar Patel and Rajasthan

where according to Col Todd “there

IS not a petty state which has not bad
Its Thermopyle and which has not

produced its own Leonidas ”, mav
again contribute its mite towards the

building up of a real Bharat Varsba
of which we have dreamt from
generation to generation

R N Aggarwal
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^ ^^ Stfm 'RT 1 ^^
Mt ^^tTTW ^ PtW fw 3fY^

»& >5

sfM ^ T?!^ 11^^ ftR fRlf I f« feff

^ 5t^ imsT ^iRR^t?WR51f srw €t.

ft. ^ fqit Jraw? |3TT I gR # prr f^

3fFr ^ ^T3ff ^ qfif ^sfr 1

3T>?: ^ strriw |f i # tr?^-

^iii'S'^n ^ a^Rrarw t?:

fww 3^^^ ^ ^mffR^'T

^ sAx 4 o 3n»#RrtFnt ^ srttprt

% ^T A' 1 ^ ^ 3iaf ?A- vjIli^^^HFX

^ =^ ^ xriFnxm 3ft # |aqr«<

% wx A" Ritnw |f 1 ^4t XFRKm# fA

% sn^'t ^ 1 tsm^T ^ 3n3r^ % ^fm
Cv

% ART^ft «ft 3rtX ^ ^RFRT ^ X^^ ^ I q?Tt Efit g®lR-ft'4cr ^ % HRT 3ft

TT^ w ^ fen nf ni 3[T3fef %
fer ^ sn^RTT ^ sAx -^3Fxrf m snx

?fer smn ’fit i sn nnn qxrPi

’Ftf fer ^ fem^ |3IT nA m 'IX t felT-

fn’Tt ^ X^TfT 'TX A' ^TFTT ^>Xn I ^ ^31-

’ffe[3iT ftrsxrr >3X1 xfft fn^rFrr ^ sAx fer A

Tim fe % At 3rmrw A i
ir^ fei 3m % qffmt

'IX fern TR ITT A 1 ^ XFFI 'A# A ^CXqRK

xrfxr A Atfi Amx feir sAx At fiiAfeAt ^
Ati 'TX mxxr xnA % feA Aim A mn i 3m

^xmmx Atfi fern 'ifi^ 'ix 'llm At mx^x^ft

A ’Ffi fA At n3iAfe3ft sAx ferrfAAf ^ nxf
iT^ feriAt f, xm% xrm Amx snAA, Atm mqxi

% isnAt 1 3m At Axmt ^ FFfpr §317 At

mxmxTX At nxnmx 'TTRiFTr fA fen ^ mm
35 ^ ^At TFiT 1 mxxx3n n fAmpr sm +^i fA

fAnrAfxm’Tnfi

xnA 3nA % nrn At fesfnnFmt gp Att

vm A feA TmRimiM=P ^ ’fx snA sAx miA

nm At xmixmAl Atx At AfemrxnA sriA 1

miA mx At fxrl At rxmnmi'mr ^ xm snA 1

A nmxxr AanA Ai xfxr nxxr miAAA 1 xixtx

imrr, fer, mx At xnAt At 1 mfiA n Amr

xA^ xn 3m75T srmrxr feir m sfeft A

At nFix At. A I 'mA xffi A x^ m xrm

3rfT ^mx sAx rngfem At nxn m sAx mfefr

XFFI A x^x? Axffexw A nAnm ^ ^
fgfen A 3tt TFiTm I fexr fei nA xw A fenAf

3rm A, «XT fer xtfft nfe ^i« A fAmr ’ph

sAx stRi'-tfi % mx: ’an xima AeA x| 1 mr feft

fx Atxrt: ArA fer fAxrf Am axAt At 1 mifeA

AtstA a xnxm A At fAnrAf xmnr A snA

xm A
1
jXJ XFm At nm At ^afen arr x^mr

^ aaTsAx At xnmtxft Imnxxx fiarx 3TiA i

A '3x% XFFI A sT^n 'Fnfe At 1 At 3mAt3ft

^ 3031 % 3-inA % srmAt A 1 xmmAt % ’tftA

xmraAt Atx aife % xrmA ^ Afe an arx

sun I AnAm narfer xfxr att nraRr att nnafr

^fer fear x|At At 1 fenm Atx afxmr nxfin

fAnrfAAT sAx snmmatt n axmmT sAx xaA

farm nnni 'rfxxm sAx nnm nxxn^ nrax arAt

nft ffemrw 1 ^F^nfe ^tn fn. At fen-

fAAt sAx srmiaatf % fer att nnarA inni nAt

fet fern x^A Ar 1 fenfAAi % satnrn an

A %nxr A| A |t am- arx nff gnm A

nfxFSTan nxtx % arat nnm arx srait A nnx

arx xmatt % xim ax fen xm 3rm 1 ^gan

3TO3ft xaiarxn ax sAAanx srxrmixrf

afnr m nn% 3fnTn A ft a^ x^ fif x^
ff sAx nfe % xfnxfn fex anfer At an =aAt

At I xarrafei ^ fern A nta % snaAi am At

xjTxrat xnfAt att aia arxa f fe t^n xarmn mxnx

aaixT nff arm an aAx nma'i % arfAna mm
Atfe at |cr fe mfe am 3mnTnxT ax

arm At nai At xAi 1 1 armiaaT xaa At nxr

xma mxan A arfAna fen arxa A i fe an

snatam ^aaafen fe %^ nftfen nar,
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31^ Pmrsfl TT ^ *Fn m i

n?r et^T !3ir7t it jn*=r

3fTf ( gnr ^ fTPT^ f^THT TT ^fTT ^^ PtTF?T

OUT «n SrTr fTTT TITTX f^ST^ 3fk ^ ^
sf'llfl nW fTSHT ^ tRTJlT iPTI «n

3ITT 37^m 3rTT >17 JnrTT ? I Tjr^TTT?? gfT

ST 3r>^ OT?RRr % arPTfr^ ^ fT^rr

sff ST TifT tr TfT^ % pTSt IT?^ ?rjTT TT

ST'^ ftTrTfPTTSTTf^TTt^^TTJnc.pTTr
cv A

sfl I f? ^ ^PTT TTt -^TT Tl T^ TTt fjTTm Tf

H> jttptttt: Sim tt^u *r i rt rT^rrat

tttt tt 9Srj^ TirV sfhjn srrin sr i

^ *f)- 3JTX ^ fiTlT 3rTTT afh: 3TT!I

TTTrrr ^ tt^t rr sffT^ si'tt '4y ^Tcfft ^ %
fm |3rr f k tNV ^^ tt eit <ft ?ti»

tittt^'V 3frc EJT sttit I sfl r-TT^T^niV ^
TT^ Tt fTS|?r JTTlfsT^TT 5TT TT STTTTT TTg^

T I tTTff^ ^ STfsTT TTTST T ^ Tt% I TTT TT

Tmf % fw sTEqTTTt arVc % mr
TTT TTprr «Tt?l TUlr ^ tt ^
Tl^t ?TTT ^ ^ Tft^ f^rsml T
?TTTiTt^ TT TTTT '*fTPTT SIR T^T ITT fTs^rfTI

fisTT ff^r sf> Trrr TTmr Ttifr^ Trrrr

^TT% ffRT *T t

?TTrFTT It STITT TTT fTTSTrfy TT

tniTlT rTTTT TTT^ THTIT ^ fqTTpCT sfR 3TT3r

^ fwTl ^ JT t^r am^ipRy sm^ t^tp
TnrJTfsrTTTT^TTtT 'T^TTTTsTT fl^TT ^
5^wisfTTtT^tflf?TT>^tiTrinTT^

? t ?<TTTr fTW ^TTflT^ STT
| ^ ffTTTTPT H

firgfpft ^sT ^ spTTSTTTT ^ % ?fET iTTrl

Sftrrt^sn

^ snsTTflT TT Tt> ?gfT TT 'rfy^fT

ttI ?>% *r i ^ 5TT3T trtmBi q?r trr qx^^ gmx

% ETTT qr 3TTTT^ 3rT% srVt Tfq

^ sr^ TT% I *r I: qx ^T tttx

'TTRT qXTTT *rT I TT5T % TTTq

qx *[Bq »r^ p^^x arprx *rrp^ ^
TTT qrr^ TJX iTTfqTit rl TTt 3ttx^ rrf^ '*ft arx

Ti;^ y?S?r bt^,

q fir (iT^iET ^ TTiir TT ifx qxT ttirt 1 1 ^ *J3fx

^XXT TTXPq X|1T X rMt STTT X%T f + IXXfX

# 3T^ anrn' XT ift XXTn

pTTTX X rr^ifl TTO XPT TicV fTXFft I ^ OV rx

CFTT -rx xf fmr ^ qr^ xr |it *r i

3i>x arrm% fxxTX % fnfl TTTf^ % niTTT JT$

sTTXfWx'tJTq'Vmx^'VfTTTTTTf X^STTXt I

^fllsTXX fxirnff XTH TT^STTX T^T^rTt

XTIT? ^XTTTfXrT ^ TTTTT XT ftr ^ XT

5WTX ^XtlT ar^TTlX JTXT ^ TTTm t XtttMV apT

XPt TT X^ ^ TTXXTT I XX Sl 3Tfr TTXX ll^ TITfT

^ XX film STT fx 3r«TTqx^ % arTxftxT x^
iTVxRrTr0'!rx^i-TXx>?i

XT Its sftxTx fwTTXTXTx 5fr X *0x1^
»4t xrxfxTTTTTfr xr xxxf x sft- x iifxxr rtf'A

^ ^ Fiai-fTr xiTT xr t tsx xn xnirjfi'

?r v' || eft3^ fTfTTxt % xT?x ^ sniTT rr

m eiXT tTX trqxPX TXTX X *w % fmfrx^ XT

?rx. «S ^ =fr?^ fi 15^ :s=xri fi Ti ?X

TXTX X XTXT fj XT^ Xt X|;x^ ^tIX^ I XXX

^ XTX ^ fVRT fr^ srftx 5tx X^ T?XT

f xfir 5x x^ XX ariXT ’xr^'t xt rxi^ x xx
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^ f I ^
^ ferr 3!^^ t^ OFT fq^TRl sir rh i

fR RFFft ^ ?4Y ^FTRFRrasi't ^
R3^^^ ^ foal'll 1

1
p- fR

5TR ai^ :a^ 3R ^ sfn:^ %
qrK5»T^'V^5Ftc^q[^^%^g^|Tj I 3,'t^

3IR f%?iraT 3fkF^f5 F »TFir3t1 F FF

<^1 p F F i^'t> 't'fo'i ^dlMI SitT (lfr<

^ r^R^^3F?3?jn'^g^r3r4 'TilR ^
feni ?T^^^^ ^r ^ 1

3R F ftRRT F ^ ?fr ^ ^
3R?7tTT3rr^^^3?i-F^'Tft^^ JRTSTT

^ feF^ zr|^ % «fr ^FRRJT-

' 5r^^f^'3reFT^5|i3ri!T^|^f5TsTrf^-

Wfftllf ^^?qTfiTTrTRT^^3%jr I

^HKT t%T sqrqTT t ^o ^ T^fTF f |F^ fsrerr %^ Rfm ^ifr i

f<T?7Ffl FfR % fs WT fr ijfr ^
•»m ^ Tf^ ^ RTT I FET^ ’RJT

^TTRsfr 'Tiferr,

3tV^ ^>jt<rti«'3ti 5^"
I zf <»i|j( M+i <13)3)1 ^

T?: qt^r .irtF^?tc5 snfe %
IRTf^^RT fo4f ^ 1 F'^fl' ^RT ^HiT SHn

^ 1 B'-RFR-^l ^ ^ 'TFT F ^ smiRrw ^ I IFT^ sTT^^i f5Ta)T 't^Ri 'R r^-
35Fr ^ I F '3')4>i ^ OH'-'T F zrftRt ^^
Jtwt'ti ^nRl R 1 ^^^ ?|5| I

^ fer «)Nk f ^M<t4'41 ^ §,+1^ 'IT ^ ^
sff %^ fT fT 'TT ^

^Jsrr 1 5^4 iT^ ^iT^TRT JRR t =^ T|r

1 1 ^?RTiT ^ 3?SJTH(Tlifur 3fT irdfeir % tT^^ nr '1R 'R 5^1^ T^^ 1 1 57^ 'IT^ ^
t^ #31^ I I 3R |JTr^ t ^ ^esTFTT

^ '361 ferr 3Trii,?T? rti^ 3ir'T% 'tft ^ 'R# t^ i

wtr I’ ^ ^ w^ I

#

^ ^FRft 'TSRR I <R ^T%^ ^nl’Il^fM'il afl

mHT SiTOHsfr

^ 'R t# ^ff ^ #1 1 ;jTT %^ fiiw

^v?; V^T 1

TRT irr^ FPT^ # IRT # ^ tSTR

T| I I fiF# % t'i 3FI^ 6?T% #

FT ?rfr 1 1 ftRITl # 3# 3iT T^ SIT^
gRR % 'ITS' # fsFTT ^t 311 3® FrT Tf# f^TR

'TfRiT # !TfT ^'RT FIT I Ff FlffFcT In

wFfr % FRR # slFi ^ar#^ | Ffi 3ft i;ht

FIT FR s-^r
t; F#T 'TITFir FR TI# 1

1

Fi5^ F'Ti# ^e=n«r ir fir Sr Jr^ ^rTTf arri

TV’RFi g|a FS Ff I I^FI ST'-RFFI FTI ‘‘f^RfTF %
n'T^” 5Tt<TFI tTFI F FF T^ «TT 1 iR# Fl#a



^ sfT ars irsT TitTT t”TT

itR *r OTfwpT i^rr i mr ^
ao ^ »i^ I nir snr? ^ ^ srrsit aftr^
irfrr 'pm THT tn i ^R'^rrrrft 3 (fpTa'ffra

5»^^ I UT-Tt ^ fir?T fiTTT TTFTfJTT iTH WT

anrir^T ’W' f^iTT i ti ’rr 't^t

f^TPT^tTT ^TR I t^rff WT '*TT7?fhr

?fT^ rs ft fwr?f f;TTn=i rr ps

Tt fT ^ qr

' MlP' *t« T[ft iT fTT ^ p'n ^ ft fi

cr jth (

t^siWTTf^jrrsjft^ fft n

m i-^frfr^ afh: arr?!' imT Sr ir^r m
TT3T sTFf 'Trrwpfr sfh: nr^ft ir

*rT I^ IT ^ fr tTT 'Tf^ sfrC ITT

JTTTfrin; !TJfV T BjfTtr ^ crrf

Tt TTn ? I '^FTT spinTT STR

^

TPTfrTT

jfr*nT ^ ^ 'JiM SirTT ^ Trtfr itrt

Ti arrr sn^^rnr # m'T ? i TT?r

f^sTFr^ft TT ^ yj ?>fi ? I

;j^<rrrHit> 'nftnn' Si-'Hc^"4) Tsf^tfr

TFj^^TTTfrm rprf^^Tfr nrTT^ fT'jr

>T^ ’7TT tr an srmr ttSt *r t^ pRT

(HR ^ TT rjT TTFI nrfT SlJ'llWl T
f^$r?TTTW*TT I 3TfR>rTmTFnrf

^FIT ST^TFrat *PT T?% T I ?T I^T

«TfeT cpfPiTmft ^rrrm ^fsrf Tirin' tt^

*r (^ ftFR ¥ fiTTT rnr Tnt rTTmafr fn»;r nV

piTj n srnrnr n i ng fnfrnnp sfk

snn^mnln =^if¥T n tnr^^mnfr nmniTni-am

qrT Tt 3rr% nt «¥ ttt nt anrr" ns an^r n i

qf nra' qrnf sTpin TT?r «r 3ft^ nn TRt tV SRT
Tilt^ TT^ T 1

nm ffm ns »TtnR fnmKnrir^ fm

JTTT TT Tt¥ I T=r TT r'TTTTTjfl' fk^
TTTTT^ fn*-T fnTTTTTTR STT ^niTTr aft?’

^ ^l^H^ '
J J If

i

Rctja Bald v J)at^ Birla

n^ ffr TTjTT fr fnes^ n i Tnr twI
aftr Tyfr nV Ftct n t ns- TT nTPfrr ttT
n nrr nn nr i titt jtt nFm n^imm
Trnrfr TTnrm aftr nrnTT artfr inFr % frTTT

TT RT =TTT ^JTT «ft I TTT TtF •‘ftfnTTTTsfr Tt nt

nwr %% n I jnr qr tt

?

t ^rr^ <ri ttt tst ttfr
nn TT ifnrr arr^nnnr tt i arwnnm tt nmn
n'^; ^ TTcrr nr i rn^rRFTnrr Tnt
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^ >T> VT TT Tt^ s^'T *I I ?rrf'T g*

fr sr^fTpT iTf ^i?T fTr ^ frrr? 'r^^r^ t

^r T>Tr F^HTf ^T^'FfT^r vr *t f
t

fJTT^ IT <in ’>fr ^r

f^^r ^ sirfT^T *r I <f ^sr g-? jt^stf Tfr vr

sn^ ^ f?''! ^5 ^ sTff H*n -wt ft

^r ‘ft I

ff? *r ^ rr 3'TT t'TF

«TT fr TTflf TPI JlfoTT r ^TfiT

^ -aprrtT r^ft^^ ff?^^ 3TT^

TT Tif *7iT JT arm fTt ?rim ? i

r^i fT-'^Rr Tj frr^fTT ^;x <rf t

»TSI TT TT IT Sff'tft f STTiT rf TtfrTT

r^nr ^rrf irr aftr tt ^qr^tt^
f^^"r Ftr mr Ttrirffi^ ^rFr^ an

srrqr *it f t^r q-q" 11517 ^ r?H %

fsTT^^t 'nf^'TfF'T srq-rfr srr^rr ^ ?niT srrfFT

sTf I fT^rqV ^f Zfj

*n irr gfeq wx tft’ t *rf^ mrt n
*TT l ^ r *t^ H
TT*^ STffTT q-FTEtr ^
TTiT? rr “TT^fTt arrqr 1

misT FT FT qt ^^rTt^iTT 3fr r7 TTfrrm
T fp-q PriE'rfl' srnr 1 ^-r ?iqir tt Tf^iftsfirr

qrr?ir Frqqr Ttfq^l ^’fr ^TiftsTt?? ^r

fi FTFTq- arr^ vf j fT’-Rr r q^r q ^rnt ’'Ttt ^
f^qr sfti' T?r Tr fr fii ?qq: ^rmrT ^ ?

fTTft TT ^^F^Tq
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3Tk?TP I

^ ^ tHT ft f^<?r feifT 1

ft^ «fT,^ l^rrrffTzrr arq^ a^JiTcrr

S5T I ^nmrm^nmm
cft5Trf5fT% 3^7:^^ eft f?7 ^r fsj ir5’?7?

??w angr^TT fer^ ^fr fterr m i ar?

sfS^ Msi^ ^ [Mil'll ^ Jr^~=r

ft 3T? arK

'i?R % ^arqf xrr f^^Rr arr^tt 5ft ^aprr

wrTif'RTRt^fte^^RR # siRr ^
% ftRTR ferr arrar I ^ f ar^#

aik aTRR^^ IT^ TTTT5 ^arRT^I

5R f• gt %5aft % qH iqrrq- qr

531 «rr ft qrfT fk 5f ftiqrnRw f f5k ^fqff qft ft JTr333 armt fer

qsicrr f i ffq kff f bitor % qrqtt 5^--

^ qpRqr qsift ft ft i m:
• >0

f qft fRiar ipqf?^ | ff 3tr?r f qft qqr-

5ftiRr I qf^iftqftqfRrTqarqrftqfRarR

ft 5fRpft % ft aren: 5erR arref | i qraq^r

qfTfr q^ ftqr q?5T ^ q^^r % i

^ ^q %3ft % qra ^jR^nrafr, f^qqqqft ffar

aftt xpqq^ ftr^r ft 53 f i fq fsfr f q^fr

ff ftq farqqft ftqr q^^ | q^ ft i^q? qrq feirq

^qrq^'q qq ft qrtwr 1 1 qrr® qw?: qqqrr arqft

’Fqw iRRq fqqf w | i ?wt w
6-%5tqf; qqrRR: =qft^r; ^qqr; i

r^-

tt^ ^FaTTarrrfof I j 35- 5fer ft ft ^qqR
qfkr wq^sft ff^ afk qfer fqqqqqft ffarf

fttqra‘ft’qqqfefti5f%3ft3qT3qqqi qft

ftqf WtTf^r I

qq ?rqq % anq qrarq f ffft q'twr
^ q^ft giqqT^ ft Jpqn: ft qqr fk ffft f ft

qqf 5T5 ffqmra qff ft i grarR f ^TO^aft

ft f^ft f qfiaiff ft qwqr m’R ffqr fqr

^Nt afkq^ qraRf % ftfTT qq ar^qq ^eRT

tr aqq^ f fsT^qr ff 51^ q^ft % fetr |

5Tfiq,STft3fkqfqftff ftffarq^l^rRf 1 fg^

qrr arq I ^r% ft afrq ^ 1 q|?!q sir ft qrar

f qf ^ qfRrftq qq fkr f ajk pqr arR qq

ftqTf arqfqr qraaqrarq^f qfsr ftqf faqr ?Tq

fRT qqqrr qqqqq fq^rq ffqr arrar f i ft qf
qqqqq fqqrrcftft qff f qRft qq qqrqqqr ft

trarf 1 qrq: 5Tq:ftqfqqqqfqq33%qff qsqr

ftqqrfi

irq qrrq qff arm fq qf Ift if fqaqft

qqjffftwqqqfttftftqr ffkqq q pr i qq

qq qfr, qraft, qqqr, ftqft arrff % ftq qifq

% fqjq aftq f ftqr f ft qqffqqr qqqrqrq
c\

qqf ^ ftaff qrr aqqtqq fqrqr sjtq fq^rfft f

qqq qq srqpc ftqf^ ft qqf 1

qffqff ft aqiqpT qrqnrT ft qrqjR qmqr

qqr afk q^aft fp erqr qaqq: =qqqq ft fqetT %
ff(T qrfkq qrq qq laq? fqqqfr fqqrft ftq f

kft qft ^3ft ttqrq 3TTqr fan qr i qqqf » qt

qrq:^ qR ?5Tff qf q^aft fp f?r<qrf arrq anfr i

fqft qq ft q^RT ^51 % ftqr f qqrqr

qqr 1 iq qrff f infr f tr? qq qenrf qq fqR
fjqqR qt qft ?qft ft i ^ff % srffqrq^ ft

qrft q;ftf|ar% qqq an anqr qnn qi qf qqq

f^qqR q qp qfrr ftf q i qq qqq f siff f
qrq qqqqqr fq qqR f : qrq Trqqqqqrq aft qjq

qqqqrqqrqaft ft fqRqrqaft qf^qr, ft aqr«T5rr

ftqqqrr, ft irq^qR ffiarr, ft q^rfq qfft, ft

qrrfkrq qk afifqrRqq qrrqqt, . ft qfqqrq

qqifqqr ark fcqrwqrr aft^: ftqfr-

fq qrf anff f t

qq ffffqfqq qrqiffn am pt qatrrft

^ qqq ft q qaq qRf q i ffnqt q qq

nqqw qrffft, qrqft anff arq^r arqqq

q^gaff ft qfrfqqf qqfeq fgq q ant i nq; qq;
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% srrr unr t t tT^t

srrrt fr ^ ii^ «fri it

^^ ?sn^r 7T^ wT ^T 3r^ Hr^ g*Tn

TT ifPT tTPTT^ I

^ f^f^ TTFT

<Tr^ TTK TT? rr^ *r ^ 1

fpPT TT f>T?r fiim 3TR ^ i>rnTfl^

fJTT ^FJTTir ifrr mr^TTf? ’u^ ^f ar^r *i'=^t ^

3f?T ^ i

Tt ^ 3rR fR n arri;

fTTTT ^ r STPR fl fRq: ^SIPTT *Tr t

^
• gp* ^ TTJw ^ wi i —

'

trT7 ^ fir ^Tpf crf’TT tR Cfr ^rr

r pint ^r ^ "r sttt^: ^ 1

-Rm irrr^ft^r srrrfirT ^
arV^ sr^r sttr t TRPTfTr sr-rr ift

7^^ q-
1
^RT iT^ mr 5TT^ nr Trr^ fTT" ^rar

Ttri

Ft^'P^ ^ T?^ 1^ '?'! *r*T^ n’t

^affT^ arniT an fr nr nffa srn^ar

ntr^ r fi^rfr r^ Friars

rn ^nnfi' I frenilfs irt nfft fV r n'rr^Rl

I- ^ -rfi^ ^ ^
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^ 3tr JT^eqfe^fr ^ ^r^rnr sfr?;

arrsf I? ^^rq' t ^ ^ ? ftw 'tt

't^Rt w %f5'

t, ^fr i^iTT

fsTSTTvrJT ?«TTpTff ^f STT | 1 tr^

fif ^ ??TT'Rf #
3rr T|t t ?ff 'TT % f^
^jy ^ ^ 1

1

%^?y ?T{«T

^ fT I I

qr ft’jTM Science

College I ?ft ?«n-^ q"?; ^inqK

Commerce College f i -gq?

qrq^ Rwfor qy^yr qr^ferr^q’ Engineering

College I ^ srq^ Rr^nq irir-

fqai^q Arts College t i qrrf^ ^ qrq

qrq SNiqrq qf qqrqr srq^ sfnrT Tf 1

1

snq qtfT aftr airq qs^ | cfr fq?r sr-iqr-

qqir % fqqrq^qrqf# qq? qyRyfqT ffeqlqq

^ 1 1 iq q qt^ fT qq it qq:^ ^q^yr

Dairy farm ^qrqqr^ q^RST qfw arm^q;

qq F^ arftr sr^^rrfqq ft qroi 1 1 qtsrrwi r

qft55qT5^3;qqqqi?yt’ftarfRr qrr qsrq frqr

1 1 qqTfqqj AFq % qt^q ftqr | i aflq

qtq-^qm -f^q qq q?^ % qq qr

qfqtq qq qqr ^spqq ^g-q # qr qfr 1 1

qpT qyt qqr qft qf?:if q fqqr^yq qr%

srqqr qq^ tube wells qrnr qr?: ^ 1 1 ^
#q q|q ^Fq ^qf agricultural forms qit

q^ q #qT ^rrqr 1 1 ^^ % qw % qqr

?fqq q^ m qrqt % fq qqqqq^q^|iw
q^q % qrA qqq; fq^iw ^qqiqrq qsff qyr qqr q?T

arrqrqqr^^ # snqr 1 1 iq qqqf q?r q^qyq

q^r qyfrm qqrqr t Fqr^ qqq Ft^ftt qqy sfbrr-

^ qqrfqqiqyt qqqt qq qf 1 1

qqy qf qrq qg q^q q fq qqq arrf | Fqy

q Fqqiqt qra |q ^ qq qfqFqq sqrqrA qq

qf qsq ^T qrqq q Fq? iq qrq q qq

qyqqr | qq% fqrq qf?y qqq yqqqr qyqq t# qq

I Fqy fqf^ qrqyqit qir Fqrqt qqf Fq^yr^ % ft?q^

q Sfqq q^r q^qr Fq^r ^Fqq i qqr q| qrq qrqqq

^qrq| I

qt qrq^ srrq qq qq Fqqfq qqq qq^
qir q^q qrq qr qfr f qf qsqf aiqr qqr^ qfr Fqrqr qr

qqrqr i qsFq qq fqqtqfq ^r ^qq qqr f^qr qfq-

qrq ^ Fqqr qrqr qr^q, qqrFq qqq q'qr qrq ^q

qi% qrq qq^qfqqrq qt ft f I afrq q| qr^qr qt

qqqr qfqq f Fqr qf qq qqrq qq% q^, qrqr afrq

qqqqt qrqrfqqr qrr ^ qqqqr qrffq ^ |qqq ?qr

% qrq qrrqt qq^r gqtq qqqt q qqqr qiqrrqqr

qiqqtqq Fqqr qf f i

qqq qr q't qq |q, <3r^ qq anqqqy fqqr^

q# |s f, qft q'r ^ ^ qrq (qrqfT

^ qqqr) q i to qrq qfr qq qiq^q feqqr

frf rTO f,fqqT fqqrfwqrq qr i ^ ^qrq

qqqqqrqqrqqtqqqqiqqiqr I yqqiqf^qrqq

qtfiq 3Ttq qq^ q qre: qrq qqK qft f 1 qq qqq

qtqf qrqr sfr qqqqqr qqqq ?oo qt i to

qrq q qqq tort qtfqqr fqf f i qq f^qqf

qrqt qqfr qt 1 qrqqqq^ Riq't q qrq: ^

fsrt ft qqq fiqq fiqr f I FqqrFqqr qrq q^.qt

q ftq $ qqqq qfr ^ ftqqr qrfqqr ^qr qq

ft qiqt qqq qirfr m i
gqr Fro qrq qq^

qrq'f^ q srqfr fr qqr q'tqto qrq qt f^qqj
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ftprrlw >r ^ ^

^ ^TTrTT?^'rrtIT0FT?n'»II^ ”) *r'nnT^*TTT

fw ^ cp^ Tnr

^wTERP'r^f^ I :!lw=^'’wrJrT ?

fi jrrr ^r 7 i

fFTn Tn r 'TT^r^r
4 i-in TT !;f^R "XPr^ ®r

qf^^7ri7T=iHfFT<iTfrf^3fb^TT?^r -tttw

7 ^?rjTr JPTTra' WiffTT

'

^ -TRT (jnrj?') ^ f'rrfFr tir fr^rsrirH *t t

;JTrT *P5T T^ >fV T'- ?5 I 0F
1?!* ^ wmil *TT I ^TFT^T TT ^ ^
mTM*r^?r^ 1 mrFffr^; ^ »frR ^rrr

*rr *TT^ ^ f^r^ r^ *r I
ttt^ :?^r ^ 3nF >r

HttT tR ST 3=TfV 1^ 5II*1T T^T

*T ft >l| I Jit TTF JUTt T *TFT JT

fT^l \<;’‘o tT3rm*nt3ftTin'TTfr?t^jnn'n I

JiH'^f^t'^i n 3tTT f^f=rT rr TTP’

TT ^=rnn 1 ttf tt fH rr smim^ ^tt

:7TnT^ vT I jpiTWr Jftrpf^Tf^ rr

% S'i'T t 'JHi T 'TT^T a t.F ‘i'=il^l )

OTr JT 'ttT^ r^ ji jjjtt tt wifr jt JfH

3ftJ‘ TraT^(irT) ^tFTwTFn’ I

r »F" tr aiYc^ jfjFT PrTR r<1^
TT irp^TR I TT tnfTTT tt

rp^T^r rr ? 1 ‘i*^!

r TJ^m f aitr ^ <r!: =T

JTPr ’lH\^l TfFRT f 1

rn ’raRr »t *imr %! n vim jf

t 'T^T^*rg~=T

& ^',vif, ",7' ^1«r»-3S ^1 V'l'Vi '7?T^ 'ipi^

'FP^Tf^ipIJITn -n f ( TP^JTt

j^r;rTm*TT5nw7T^^?^ »rmiJT wf^ur 1

(TJPIm 'T^II^'V <R TTJTWftm rt

Jif MMJi^Ht’TTn'^r^nf^TT'TJTr atFtrn

tTTViTfT '^'TTI ’TT'f^'r^^'i T^rf

Jigwi t finin' vr i ^ fm
tnprr *n^ srr ^r jt i

^ r JnTTTJf*T7 fr^rrf'r' ^
^i-’i-’ 4*1^ TT jjrr siV

UTa *4f m fiT?P‘

^srr tJ 3K^ *r 1 ^ ft in t ^
'iFPi^r' 5rT ^ JiTT =TT ?rJT rr t^t *r

=TJniT I ^ r ^Trtpi

WJfT snf^' T .^snfT ' I “JIT 5mr w ^o\

vim t '^r T TT^ JITpfT Wt 1

T 5rfTfr f I 5;pi jt » <» ^rn smr t 1

^=5i“^^fr3pr

ttttttsp^pit -rriTTf rsifnfe

f I t® 3^ ^t,T *1 em tt iifViifT?

arf^fTF ^ Tl J fTTn TH" TTITJIT T?! I
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TOT 'Tt yNfecT arftRTTT m 'TWfr

% TO t ^ 3fR feror 1

^ stItt ^fj" ( ricjwRi^ sfr^ % trs^icT

m ^sTOT ^ TO 1 HT^'<:ry^ ^ ^ to ^

TO^, ^T^TO TO I Tl^'<f%i; sfr TOTO #

TO ??555f%5^ ^ TOTTOTTO^ Tl^^ I

3^rfTO fwfr^qsTOTO,#^:

froi^ TOW TO 1 ^ TOTTOTR^ wd
ark kfr^ ^TTO TO |f W aik ^3TO TO TO^
# I ^ 'TTOT ?o ^TO^TO^afk

^ ' TO 'STO % I ‘TO ^ TTW ^ aiTT %

^ BTO w I w TOT iT^r TO trqr

TOTO (Islint) W TOTOf W,

WW % W cTO # I S^TTOTO TO TO^^
tilvi TO TOT TO, fro TO? ^ TOTT 1

kra TOT TOvTkf^ TO amr ^rfror tot ?! to

TOT TOTTO TOITOT TOTO TTTO ^TOTTOk^ TO TOT TOTO*

TOiTO TO TOsT anroro sttot fro tot i tottot ?=vT tot

fqr TOW WaTTOkr TO aiTOT TOTT k i qf^

^3^ TOTTOT TO TOTf #, TOfT % TOfTO^ TO TOW

TO^k TOTOrok^ TO qro TOsrf qw w i

TO^ TOTO I fro WTOTOTO TOTOTOWf TO TO

fqro^ TO TOTOlf TO? TO TO, afk TOs TO TOWT TOlf

TO, frorro fkiTTO toc to tothto to stto toto toto

1^ ? ^ ^ ^ ^FRTn'

toI qr# |cTOT TOsT 1 TOis TO'lf TO^ | fro fTOTOkiTO

TOTOTO ITTO TO? TO, frorro TOTOs to TOfTO TO^''r

fkrTf TO, W TOW TOW TOTTO TOT TOW fWTTOf TOTO

TOTO I TO5 TO^ TOTOTO TO TOTO “TOTO TOFTOTTOTOWn TO

TOfiTOT TOkrorro ^ ^ 1

1

3TMTOTO fq^RT ?f TOIfTO TOT^'t TO TOTTO TO

TOTOf t I i^TO TOTTO qrror (k+Hi) froro tost

TOTTOT TO^TOTTOT f I TOTO TOTOT TOTO f, fro uk

kTTOroror tot t^to tow
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?Tf<T?^ TT rfr T- f^rnmn i

sfTTT^ ijR TR T Jifr ? I ^
*TR^iRf?R IT, t^rf»l^^ft,f'TfffT?:fr T^=irFT-

f»i5 ^r ^"t Tifr Tt" f^fu^Hn ^ I vTnrn'

^r 'TR T *TT^»T? 'sfr ? i

TTiq r( —f^PTfr *t ifrm

apTH 1 1 tTT jtft 'n- >5*^, ifjr rr fm
^ I fiiTT^ 5 0 0 0 S>IT 'T?rfr, tR STTp' in 3 »rr

^ t 3n?PT *T '’^'PT Jo fl » tTTT jtt*TRT

1 1
<^°o "Stttt (^ttt- ir 3nf ?f

•^V^t TT »T '-iPTRi t:nr ? I

STTifit— wxx if frrmifTsrT^

tfr t sftr *T^ t*,‘t S 3fV

»».? » H 'M j\ ^ I ST? jTrrnr t'ttt srp'i m
fff f I % :m-r wiTJfr ittt

^ V r 1 »T^ I* ft ^ TTTt SPPPTT

• oo» J*5» JT ^-tr /'ot

V5*. *Ttt^TTT^3T^tio<itJT h 3rf*rr ? »

vTT fr»T^r 3frr ;t{ fn^r wf vnrfr 1 1 j j* ? i

fT*- fpT fr^rfr ^ mfT ?Ri ttm ?, jttt

^ amrft sftr tni *fr *r!it rnr^- rj ^r ^ t

fTitiTt —JTTjT n %o ~39 ^ ^ffk

iT?T f^T TT TO '‘i’t a^R^ «II I TT^mirft #
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To TTSTTT % ISTTf'KT

%T?TT^vTtf^5rrT,T^fsimr^rT

Tty TT I fT^ifyr?y, tit TTTTftr^^,

To 3TTT I Tt FTtI T^T ^ TTT T|f

f^l^T ?<^?oT3TeTrTT?f%TTTTTr«#TTtl

To To sft^To T'TTTr^^T %

^3 To ^ TtT TT 1 T'TT TtT 3TfT T?T TTTTtT

TT 1 TfTTK % fTT ^T^ TfT ToTT t| afli; tT^T

TTTf Trr "Tt TT^ Tff I

g-T TTf^^ ^ ^«TT ^ Ttt^

TTTPT# TTt 1 ^ fTTITf T ts, ^TT %

TRT pT I T-T n? 5
> T TTrfTTf T ^ fTTt Ti3-

Tiw^ ^ 1 3TT ?TTf |tT% TrsqrRyr ttc

tTT fTTT TT % T^T ^TT I STETrm qtt TTT Tt

31^ oyrr i w ttt ttt arJTrTqr fr tt

3ik ^TTT ?oo ^o Trfeqr tY oyqr I

pR TTTkTRT^ ^ TiTTY (irq^. XT.)

PA TTT TifTqr TT fsTf^ PT^ f^T TT I

% Tf 31TT^ aftr T I W Tff^ ^pYf

STT^ Tff «fY 1 fTTir TT T SfiTl , T?T T^^f TfTi

TT
1
^fofr T fTTPrar tt % irr^rtf tYt ttttt

anr^T q?T sftT fTTflf, ^Tr|Y, sftr ^,fq^

^ 5TTW # I ^frrf ^ I^Trfq % pyT

*^0^0 ^ 1 q|T^ STfSTT TTeST TTT tY TTT

^ I ^fryf # TTTf ^,o o qY 3tY^ TfPrqy yo o

TTT % ^TTT ^ 1

ffftY ^TR % 'RTTT TY TTTt|TTfT

^ IWTJT % TT TT 3nt 1 ^
RCTT TTflT TTR pTTf sftT ^it ^
3TT?TT T!T% TTqr ii\ ^ifftyT TTR TT TTR

ferr 1 srrqr tt tY fsrfTTfy Ptt^t

1^ l TTRT RTTTt^ TT^ ftT% qJlRT TT

TlT TY JTR# ^>ff Tfr TRr TfT I^ Tf% %
'RTRT tY ?5T^ isfV f^TTrTiTf^ Htf

?rTT % fer frPrToy Pr^ Iit i ^
? \'Xi% f 0 W ?ff ^qrCTTY Tii fTfeToT fTTTcT |T

pve to g-qrir wtttt srrrf ^ i

^oyff Tn t ^-|fT Rfr, fr^r qrr tk
^fTToyw 1 1 ^ TriTY % ttPst spr

T^T tr qyfT qyf TTf^yT fq^Tr i TR^oy fTR-fr t

fTcT^ ^ T-tRt TTT t Tf TY tYItY % g TT^

^ I

TT^ ?T?T^ :—^TT ^66\ T ^TrfYT^,

fT^TgfT % ^TR^R TTR T Tf^ty T^^

TTTrl T m tY trY % Trrtr TTgr

1 1 ^ Tfer tY ^Tp^Tf TTf TtfSTr T-T TTT

I 1

T^r TT tctY '-0 Tf 3 0 |fT q?Y Tfrrf qr:

pT^yTT I 1 TTpyT faff tr fTTff iYt # TTT T^T

t, TT TRf^ TRR TTf faTF f, Tgf T?! Tffty

TTr TT^y TT I T^ TRR TT P^o^^^ f o # ^ffF

TT 1W TTTR T =A„ooo T® TTF TT I

Ftti'tY % TR ^tY tY Tf i fY t .i fs
TR TcTT *TT tr TRd T ?TRT TT

T T^ffY % 3;TT ^TTRTY TFf tPrT TTTf fTTT

TTT I TRTTT PTsTf TRsff # fTRRRrT TTT,

fTTTT TifeTFi', TfsTTT, fTi:T|- TTrFTJT, FtTR

^FttFYt TFRT, pTTTTf TifT TTTYT RTT 1

1

saiTfT :—^T^r TT TPfT^ TR tYt TT TR

|q TfTR TTT TiT T 1 TRTFTT T TTT TR^

% TTT ta T 1 ^Tf % Ti'T TTF T|T q^T TT I TT

TTT # fR T'rTf % TTT T |:—tY ? TTTT Tf

^ TT, tYs { To TT, qTTTf ? To TT,TT TTT TR
TT 1 TT ? T o \3 # T ?-V TTFR ^TT TTY TF

I

sffT q'TR T TFT apT TFTFT sYtY TT T? T^T TFT

TTF TT I TT TTT TFT TJFtTTTTTT FTTiTY io

TYT qfY ftY TT Tl TTTTTR \o tYt# 2;tY TT TT I

TT P^T° T ^TFRT RT ^TT TT ^o RT ^
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jfr <TT TTP'WiT »nn I *r

^ 'F ^ o iftsi ft TT

tth ^ TTtrr I sr? Tifr fTmV ^ r??T^f f^'PT

*if? FTTniV »r ’»‘f;ft arr^ m ?»i fr

3fVT Kft kt Hrft ^ 1 fT?-Rt ^

V^tf? *r!r ? 1 »ft Tc »Tr^ ? Tr Fr^nV

3^TpT ^ »rr*r n sriR^ | i 'sitTR

I^Ffr !Eii^ ^ q[^ qg^Rr

TJ K fqTFF qi'^sr PpTfTTT u^'t”
T^iT *r srf^^ I ffmr tt ^^

sjT^^ T=Rr5

fT^ 3rr*- r ^'T shrt ^ t

f armiit ^tnn^>7!T ^
^T^pnr% ff!Tt ttit w^^TRjT T='^ *T I urfl

qr trffT ^rwT Tqrq'

«it i 3rr*q^if

«rT?rfrrTT>ift'iT%T^rqTTrs ^mqTftiftffT^r

^ *T Sf^TR^ 5^^ SIT I

r^Hlft TT^ SfT'T SIT

tR Y^pf OT!rt w ?5r5T*rnT tt tt ^
3^ Rgr JiTR ^ anfqr tfit ftfeT sr^qr ?t

<T I SPT SRimft n OTfl T APT fq^pfr jRT

3ifMT qfwrTR T^r^ I

srnTTH ^^rpRTir sii i im f it ft Hwf^
fj?! fR JR^ fetr *f| 5,t^

TRIT Slfg^m sqf^ IT^ ^ TRT ITT' TT ^jqfpiTfT

rT% St I fwiT^T TT^m f" yiRt strptt str

3RT^ It SI I

STRT'iTtq' *-it STRrrxt fffrsr ft 5IT^R
siRTSfT It atTRii Eprr iRR TTf ftti^ ft srr i

sm y^rfl Tt 3tFtt *r i arrifr

fgr^ JRYT *IT I

y*Ti'ii TRT 51T TTRT qr qqrr s^jt nt \ ^ir

*tRIT qi URT Y’T W?jfr STTSTIPT f TfTitl if Tlf^

qR'TPn CRT JWT^^ *r 1 ffnRrf?

^T-rT^q ^ TJTTR Prfira iTHf ItTR T Wm qi^T

*T I iTiTir TT ^’T cT?r iRTT »T

Rp^qpT ?rin 5PTru'T ^ 1

fT?5m T 4i>^Tr ppn un iiiia iw
^qRtT? ^hV fi^tt qft^R -Sit s^T ^-Ttss

s-fqt *n tiT^r r^TTi’Ts jsi sft sqfRT Op-tr:

T^t *tr I q^R qtR? q ^qrtTT'TTq'

1 1

qrr siTq ^ fr?? ^tt^^r q fnqi srqR

nrrqt 7?T5T ^tj fqqRi tt t Prt Pmfr

q Tti fqf^r 1 rrR^f ft fqsrrqf q^nir irtt

% qqq crq irfr q: i^t q n tr sttirqTpst

q^tr ^Prq Twr 1 q w ^^ Y'*'

f^ fq^^pft rr q^q ^TniT^t i

fqfTRt ^ fqRcqsTT qrqq areqiTrr f
q’srq' qp’ft ^ fqrqc^ ?qqrq ^rif' ft gq?

s'qfq ftqq qi: t

qsqrTTf q^in^T fq?rpn ft atrq Pr ttiPt

qX I

qtcsqT'

srq fqtrt qqP^ Htnift



fwPTt % ^ ^FTTsfr f|f| f^^-
?iT^ ^ tRiT^ % 5TRfr^ % Tfr-

'RRFTT ^ STO I ‘T'liFt' f^. ^ ^r. t^. 'TRT

^ % 'mFT I ^ fsTSTTW-T

% fee feer ^rw ^f ?ee

spr ^^riTRT ^ 1

(?) 511

Sm ?»s'«!'o t <i^ ?w ^ ?o ^ ^ ^
?'»Jv(3 ^ ?5> ^ ?r^ sTJrrf'iT^ |f i

^ sif^fe^ fee tfRTR ^fe # 5Tf

etfe lie ^ ^ ^ 3feiT e it’jnTTfeTifer^ii i

(5)) ew^T ^ ir^R

fe^r, fefT fee I

[\) ^qfld=nKl 1I5R ee'jfet

ferefelfe, fee fee i

(^^) «fr eirerr efe ir5R eefer?^,

er fee^TPSFT, srffe, feer e^s i

(^) %fe per im
efej fee fes I

(') er eeri5:?ee^ efeR irf

en^ efr, fee fee i

('s) er ferree,' enrqe, fee
e^e I

(<:)eeeTfeeT5q fere feeee, feer,

feefee I

e?ef ?°'^,o e ere fee fe | i ee i^qr

eer efei % eiete e e fene er fee ir

emffer ^ efefr i

eqefe feefe % efeffer efe- eir fs
aRefe^ fer Refe fee ee I fefe ^ere

ee e ee^ 1 1 everfe e ^efe% efer-feefe ee

^ tere feer eier 1

1

eefe-=FemT e eee eee Tr: fer eefefe

ere, fer ferrfe ifferr, fe fereeeeeer erefep,

fer eeerere fe eere, fer eirfer aerefer erir^",

fer ee^ereere fer fesfe, fe)- eo eo qreefer

B.H.U. fet irctireefer erferere, fet no feo oTR

arar, fer feeeere er, feer eeree, earetre,

fer efereeere fet eae seFe eireerfef e aerfe

fer |:e fer I

feieaeie % ere ere ererfee |ferfe

feeree, eefe^r’", ere?e-e J^erer fe feo eeeeg

erf? ere fer feq; ere 1

1

ei ee aeefee eferee fer ^ eer

e^efer fe eifere e it i eer fetee ee ner

Tier 1

aeerer, Tree^e

eireer erefere -fTfe sre,

vcR Tree, fepfr feee Tfee, feafer
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PILANl
A GREAT experiment

Many factors f,o to make for the

popularity and success of an educ

tional centie—its tvarre, accessibility,

social atmosphere, teaching standards

and the reputation of us management

When 1 hrst heard of Tilani the

name created a good psychological

effect Another fayourable factor nas
the reputation of Biria for hu&mess
efficiencj and orderliness

But I could not easily picture a

great educational centre, almost a

unnersity toun, growing up in a

village embedded in sandy Rajasthan

Tlie abacnce of a rad link or of a high

waj touching Pdani was another

adverse cttcumstance that depressed

the mental picture

New Building

Three jears ago 1 was inyited to

spend Christmas week in Pilani and
that gaye me the first opportunity to

see the Bula Trust s educational set

up I moted about a lot but could
not quite comprehend the role Pilari

would pla'^ in India s or e\en Rajas
than’s national life This was partly

because not manj of buddings that
would make it the dream to\yn of the
Trust had yet gone up Two jeais
later, I again Msited it in the company
of a British business magnate friend
of Ghanshyamdasp, who was taken
there on a flying tisit

By now manj buildings had gone
up and were humming with actiMty—

Das

the Engineering College at one end
and the Montessori Kindergarten

School at the other

Schemes Cornpleted

The beautiful garden house of the

Birlasj their mansion built half a cen

tur\ earlier and their parental ^lahal

of the last century, a modern power

E
lant a dairy a large modern faim fed

y tube w ell and a beautiful canal

filled yyith water sprouting in the centre

from a large fountain could haye been
e\plamed as the fads of a man who
wished to maintain a counti) house



and provide himself with amenities

that wealth could buy.

But a look round Pilani showed that

all these were really arteries of the

educational centre that was to throb
with life and had already begun to by
the time of my second visit. One
feels impatient, however, to see all the

schemes come to function as their

planners had sketched them on paper.

Perhaps Pilani has already assumed that

final shape since I last saw it.

Social Life.

It is said that a runway for planes

has been already improvised, that' a

telephone link has been established

and that transport is now easier. The
Engineering College has put Pilani

on the all-India map, the other insti-

tutions having already won Pilani an
honoured place as an educational centre.

Two problems have still to be faced
in Pilani—The social life has vet to he

stimulated in the modern sense. Per-

haps the families of the staff whose
quarters can stand comparison with
those for officials of corresponding
ranks in any State capital will fill the

vaccum. ivlay be these middle class

families drawn from all parts of the

country and set in a rural scene will

evolve some social technique neater

the people of the soil than that being
developed in most urban areas. Dr.
Pande and his colleagues and the

trusted band of teachers and workers
are certainly conscious of their res-

ponsibilities.

A University Campus.

Pilani is indeed a laboratort'. It has

already many of the characteristics of

a university campus of American con-

ception. It may provide educationists

and political thinkers with consider-

able material to shape the new pattern

of education in India.

DURGA DASS



Mahatma Gandhi

“ \ Worthy Educational Effort
”

The Birla famil} ha\e been running anmsntution called the Birla College

at Pliant in (a pur btate 1 h3\e been often asked to visit it, but in spite of m}
keen desire to di so 1 Ime been ne^er able to find time for it ThakVat
Bapa \isited the insnmtion and gate me a glotving account and pressed me to

\isit It ^eth Ghansh^amdas Birla has noti issued a booklet to acquaint the

public about the origin and gfouth of the institution The object is to in'vite

crtttusm and t > ptesem to the public its no^el features, mat be for adoption
The writer has latished on the booklet all his art of writing, aided bj fine

printing bcauntul illustrations alluring^ arranged, making the whole thing
ivtv attractive For two months Mahadev waited for a suitable oppottunit) to

place It before me, and imaging that 1 should have some spare time on our
inurnei to Simla he ventured to give it to me on the train The iroment 3

cook It Up to read it gripped me It is a quarto size booklet of 47 pages
and 1 could not give it up until 1 bad read Jt from cover to cover I would ask
all interested in education to w rite for it to the Secrctarv of the Bitla College,
Pilan

V brief historv of the enterprise maj be gtven here The instnuuon
has iirovv n out of a small school called Birla Pathshala, opened 40 j ears ago in
an in'-ijinificant httle building Now it is a big institution vrith Intermediate
Cillege splendid buildings for school, college and hostels and vast play-
i,rounds li has staff quarters and hve hostels accommodating 255
students (including zy Hanjansl There ate 18 pla) grounds, a iibrarj
with 3>6o8 Hindi and 677? English books There is a high school with
79 t bovs, a college with i6j boys, and a girls’ school with 1J7 girls TIte
Birla Education Trust runs besides 128 village schools with 4,636 boys
and 200 girls, physical instruction and games ate compulsory, and so is
music I here is an agricultural farm with a dairv on modern lines
nmong the crafts and vocations taught are spinning and weaving, carpentry,
laUonng, dveing, prmtmg, bookbinding, weaving, carpet making, shoe-
making and leather work The agricultural farm and dairy have numerous
cows, sheep and goats

1 he ,Basic Education scheme is also being gr\ en a trial Hardlv any thingMS escaped the a^ntton of those in charge—pray er. inteiicctual and industrial
raining, balanced diet, health evaminatjon and health preservation An
endeavour is made to develop individual contact between the students and
teachers on a family basis



The whole institution grew out of Seth Shiv Narayan Birla’s desire

to provide for the education of his two grandsons Rameshwardas and
Ghanshyamdass. He did not wish the provision to be confined to the needs of

his grandsons and so he estabhshed a school in 1900 with a village teacher on
Rs. 5/- per month for all the children of the village. This was called the Birla

Pathshala, the seed out of which has grown the vast tree that the institution

has become. It combines family interests with philanthropy, which has

now become a distinctive trait of the Birla brothers. But Ghanshyamdas,
of the Birla brothers made a special interst of education, health and kindred

topics, and the gowth of the institution at Pilani is mainly due to bis

perseverance, resourcefulness and interest in education. Sir hlaurice Gwyer
and other distinguished people have visited the institution and spoken in

high terms about it. Ghanshyamdasji’s ambition is to make a Degree College

of the Intermediate College, and he has been tr^ung to do so for some years.

But things move slowly in Princes’ India and so his ambition still remains

unfulfilled. It is hoped that Jaipur State will lose no time in encouraging

this worthy enterprise and accord permission to turn it into a tull-fledgcd

college. In my opinion there arc fcw institutions in India run with such

care and attention. If we assume the necessity for modern colleges, the Birla

College has succeeded in combining several features which are scarcely

to be seen elsewhere in India.

Hariian

His Highness the Maharaja of Jaipur in a speech delivered on the

occasion of his visit to Pilani.

“You are doing much useful work here in the cause of education and

medical relief, and I congratulate you on your efforts.

There can be no doubt that my subjects owe the Birla fanhly a debt of

gratitude for educational facilities afforded to them by this institution.”

Pandit M.M. Malviyaji, Vice-Chancellor’s Lodge,

Benares Hindu University.

“The Birla College of Pilani has an established reputation now and have

no doubt that this reputation will grow from year to year. Only this momjng
Dr. S. S. Joshi of this Unitversity spoke to me admiringly of the practical

courses of the Birla College.”
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ilajah S r ^ Chcttiar, The Palace, Chettinad, Afadras

i j ^ itrikjif; e'cample of \(hat well directed cffor: and enthu-

brnn cm PioMMon of uciUties for education m all iti> aspects

juit i f of out coumrj seems to be the aim of the Trust and it is a

Tu.i. ^ lie?non that it has succeeded remarV.abl> in us attempt at a

u jj:
*'

5 al One cannot too greatlj praise the Trust for the special

f' -)i s the physical development of bo\s and girls The attempted

r 1 ,r ji I ^ towards industrial and practical commercial education

niither fe i lo be vvelcomed Being mainlj under the direction and

jntroi of a ^ ' conspicuous for its service to the country and ermnent

ju^-cess in obs the, the institutions under the Trust will, X have no doubt,

bf'ad out bo)!) id girls who vrill be animated by spirit of adventure and who
111 ill time, b ossom forth into captains of mdustrj, great financiers and able

tdministrators The Trust will be a monument to the discriminating chanty

t the Bull family which one hopes will inspire others of the great marwari

ommunitv to similar deeds Mv best wishes for its continued usefulness

ard prosperitv

Jowett Godfrey, Admiral, R I.N
,
New Delhi

“I tm well aware of the personal interest vou have taken in this scheme
and of the generous help you have given in suppKijig the training, equip
ment, workshop buddings, etc (to Civ naval Centre' Please accept m)
sincere tnanks

I feel I must mention here the name of Hon Lieut Commander S D
Pande who in his capacity as the Prmcipal of the CI\T<AVAL Centre has
rendered invaluable help and advice Please convey m) appreciation of his

work to Hon Lieut Commander Pande’*

Director of Training, R I.N

“May I say how much I appreciate the great w ork for India which is going
on there

*’

Sri Maurice Gwyer, Chief Justice, Pederal Court of India, New Delhi,

“I rejOice to have had this oppotrumty of seeing a great experiment and
have been to learn so much, and I hope you will not mind my saying that

there was a simplicity and friendhness about Pilani and everyone there which

\
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f

Sri Maurice Gwijer



I found \crv reffcshiuj; Sarpnt and I wiW not soon forget your hospital-

ity and hmdne'Ls b fh n oui joamc\ and while were there, and 3 hope

\erj much that k \^e m3^ be allowed to MSit you again”

Mr John Sarjent, Educational Commissioner with the Govt of India

“lamraoit re it tul tor the opportunity of seeing something of the yerj

imeTw&tmg edu^ui lal de\ elnpmeots which are taking place under tour

generous auspicc

I was speakinif in no sense out of politeness when 1 said 1 should like

X I c ime to Ihlani again I realize I can learn a lot from the experiments

w ixh louare mAmg and I shall be proud if at am time by adnee, cfiti

citiin or in am other wai I Can make the smallest contribution towards the

success of an undertaking which may do much for India
*’

Commander, RINR, Deputy Director of Recruitment, Kavy *

"Out impression of Pilani w^s that it was a first-class situation and atint|s

pheie in which to tram our Attihcen The discipline, morale and zeal shoxtn
be the trainees together with their happiness greath impressed us

In addressing the trainees I mentioned that the Naty owes a great debt
of gratitude to sou for the invariable assistance and mtetest that we recede.

To mw mind Pdani is an ideal for all India to follow, practical training,
schoktship with an tnd in tiew and likelihood of employment after study/’

Sit Ibrahim Rahlmtoola, Kt , Bombay,

, Must congratulate ) ou on the splendid work in promoting education
which has been done at Pliant bv your kind family How steady and perse^ef-
ing effort leads to substantial progress is dearly eaidenced by what has been
achiesed in this respect All congratulations to sou and to the mcmbexs of
your ianuly lot this wonderful educational work which you hax e accomplished ”



Shri Ambalal Sarabhai> Ahmedabad.

“I should verr much like to take this opportunity or conveying luy appre-

ciation and good vtishes to all those who have been associated with"' the grea:

educational activities of the Birla Trast during the last tliirt\ years.'

Shri B. M. Singh, The Bengal Jute Dealers Association, C: ev'U'..

“I regard the Birla College of Pilani as one of tbc few ideal ir ' - .ros

which have sprung up in the countrt' during the last two decades . ' >
'

< pc

the Birla family deserve the congratulations of the v'holc ccun"; t

noble achievement.”

R. R. Glancy^, India Office, Whitehall, London,

“I am deeply impressed by the progress from practically r.ct. .n£ ty t

present stage. I know of no private enterprise of the kind in Incir \v’r .
>

has achieved so much. It must be a great satisfaction to rcu and •. c.

family to have tills achievement to your credit. I am so glad you nirKe a . irc

of diet and exercise.”

Shri Kishore Lai Mashruwala, "Wardha

“Iscethatitisenoblingitself so as to become in near future a Cniversirc

of its own type. If the hlarwari community takes into ns head inani can

become as important a place as iNalanda and Taxila were in the past in India or as

Oxford and Cambridge are at present in England.”

Shri Satish Chandra Gupta, Khadi Pratisthan, Sodepur, Calcutta.

“It is a noble work and worthy of the noble tradition that

cre.itcd round itself for business a,nd for benevolence. ^ hat the ^^ru- - ^

is aJl vctx ^ood and I wish the institnrion continued progress.



ai Bahadur Hjminat Singliji, President, Court of Wards, Allahabad

“T^he t r ids ahe i romince and \et it is a bare record of the rapid

d till hi /“I t^iouth of an institution which Ins brought glory to the

I ha d Ldacanon of the rit;ht tvpe to thousands of people of all

Tunes Educational Supplement

\ s f die slow ness ith hich education cm sound lines

’ It 1
j

f of tht- misses and their conscc^uent inabiht), whether

L us Cl T \pa\ers, to meet the cost On the other hand India poss^^sscs

t afflucni^i m her rerntorul magnates and princes of Commerce,
t them with rhe desire as well as the means to forward the great c^tiSe

c ^cra! enluhtcnment The call to such men to gi\c practical effect to

K 1 res been heard uid answered in some conspicuous instance, ^tnd

ir Ul hopt^d that this method of ser\inu one's da) and generation,

r t (_i 1 1 a government resolution a quarter of a centurj ago, when
^ ui ISuthr w Lducation Member, will be more widd) followed

r u )n

V tine L sample of what can be done is provided in the Birla Education
Trust tounded some }cafs ago bj Mr GD Birh, the merchant and industri-
alist pnnct ot Calcutta, for the benefit of the part of the Jaipur State, Shehha
watt, fror winch he avnes He has placed a light in a dark place, for

Ra|putan\ ^tates, and Sckhawati is low down in the li>t of specified areas in
Rajputana On!\ on^ grown male in 17 and one grown female in 525 are
able to read o- w rue a simple letter in their mothet tongue Into this ihteraej
the Birla Educat on "Thrust has brought a senes of institutions headed bv a
college at Pilam teaching up to the intermediate standard, and including a gids’
sebook a MonttHSOii School^ a number of vdlage schools, ati tndustrial
school, a durv and other farms The issued report shows that the Council of
States, Jaipur, has not jet sanctioned the provision of degree classed at
the college, though u would be made entirelj out of the funds of the Trust
It. noted that at present there i5 no provision anjwhere m Ramutana or
Central India for commercial education up to the degree stage In anticipation
of sanction the Trust has obtained from the Unuersit\ of Agra affiliation
or the College up to B A and B Com classes and has provided a new
building for such classes

There arc mam interesting features of the work of the Trust, Games and
dnll are compulsorv, the Scout mov ement flourishes One period in each class



is set apart for religious education. The report states that great stress is

laid on developing a strong moral sense in the boys, and in givin'>- them
an insight into the broad and cardinal principles of" Hinduism. Handicrafts
have been introduced as a part of the school curriculum up to the sHih class,

as a preliminar)' to making, training in handicraft a regular part of the Teachin'?
Instruction is imparted in carpentr\-, spinning and veaying, carpct-maldng^
dyeing and printing, shoe-malung and paper-cutting. Indian games have to
be organized in most of the village schools and Scout troops have been
started.

If the spirit which inspires the work of the Trust spreads, as J hope it

will, the revolution in India Education so much needed in rural dist*'e ib will

be cft'ccted within a shorter time than any of us has liitherto thought po'^siblc.

I am particularly interested in the vocational the physical and the religicus

aspects of the activities of your institution.”

Shri Santosh Kumar Basu, M.L.A., Calcutta.

“I am reminded that during the iMoniagu-Chclmsford Er.puuy prior

to the introduction of Reforms, a serious objection veas ratsed that Ir-curn

hoys were not fit to shoulder the responsibilities of public adiriinistravion as

our sx'stem of education did not create the capacity for initiative ai'.d quick

decision as was done in the British Public 'Schools. This criticism, rinlikc

many others, appeared to me to be of some substance, liic story 'or the

Work done in the Birla college affords the strongest answer. One could

only wish that he had more of them in different parts of lodh. . And it

would certainly not be a vain hope if our millionaires had
_

imbibed only

•t fraction of the culture, patriotism and generosity of those w.hose

munificence is creating history' at PUani.” • •

'

Sir Charles Barrie, Whitehall, S.W. I.

"I take this opportunity to write and congratulate }ou

on having such an institution bearing your name. May the College go

front strength to strength, my best wishes arc with }0u.



Shii Datt SUastrj, Al,A
,

Pli D ,
I.E S

,
Calcutta.

‘ i ii \ of tlic origin and gradual de\ elopmcnt of the jn^titu-

!'> t id i iio-ftst In creating the Bttla Education Trust aou hare
I j ^ lin. "a, tiecvare fo\inA^aon, wd judging from ilic

r 1 ucnospb.ete that is being created at Pilani for the all-round

1 1 1 in is i cclopment of the human personalitj, I hate no doubt that

1 "i Tfi iij Its auMban institutions uooEd grow into a cultural and
^ '>1 i Tu of the right t\pe— i ttpe which is unfortunately lack-

t> a gtea \ttnt in the mechanical and commciciahscd ststem ue
ludtt t j >a m most of our universities**

Kutnatarajan Muthiah Chettiar of Chettinad, Madras.

The Eitli Education Trust deserves the gratitude of the general
public for all that it has been doing for the cause of right education during
these fortv rears It aims at the harmonious development of the faculties
ot t'le iriduidual and seeks to achieve it bv providing what 1 would call
r(^l education It has for this purpose pressed into ns service the latest
educational methods and 1 have no doubt thebojs and girls going out of the
institutions under the Trust are a distinct tjpe bj themscKes, able to initiate,
orpamse, command and control :Mav jt be given to the Trust to expand its
useful aetn ities and i^row into a power for good

Kani Lakshmibai Kajwade, 78, Koregaon Park, Poona.

u 1 /
sptenllv strucLbv the vanctv of its activities, and by the fact,

t at all of them seem to be V itallv relevant to India’s nteds at the mo-
ment Tnc College snows what immense work can be accomplished hv
an institution like the Birla College, earned on under the inspiration and
patronage of a mtionalh nunded famih 1 wish the College greater and
greater success m ill directions

Sir John Maffe>, K C 1 E , Travellers* Club, London S \V.l

^ toniantic and interesting ston Ah everv blessing conti

v It IS hkc planting
5ccds Aou Know that some of them wiU come un But vou do not^«ow wfiat immense results may come from them sometime, somewhere”



Sir Harry A.F. Lindsay, Kt. Imperial Institute,

South Kensington, London. .
'

“I have read the pamphlet with the greatest interest ana do most

heartily congratulate you and all concerned on the way in which this

Institution has been developed and the progress made.

As you say in the pamphlet, everything depends on securing the right

type of teacher and you seem to have done this; but the organiseis must

also be given full credit for their share in these healthy dcvelopmcntb.”

Shrimati Rameshwati Nehru.

“It is an excellent work that you arc doing there and y<n hire a

splendid co-worker in your Principal.

May God give you success.”

Raja of Parlakimedi, Banjam.

“India as a whole has to be very grateful to you^^and your famih

for the institution in addition to many other charities.’

The High Commissioner for India, Trade Dept., India House, London.

Great credit is due to those connected and I shall always be pleased

to hear of its continued success.

Mr. Sydney Harvey of Sydeny Hairschland & Co., London.

“I think that the College is doing magnificent work, and that

bc2: to
your family are to be greatly congratulated on tins, i

herewith a small blessing o'f £,yyo. which I hope will be of use.



Hon. Sn N. Kanungo, Minister, Cuttack.

"Of couric Pilatu caa ckicn the special attention of the House of BirU’s

but I hope some d^} the actnities of the Trust could be extended to places

other tlian Ptlaiii and to people other than mar'itans

As an Indian 1 feel proud of the progress of these institutions in all

Its spheres
”

Sn Felix J C Pole, London.

"You an, cMdcnth doing a tme work at the Qjllcgc and 1 should

like to offer vju m\ hcarn congratulations"

J O Henry Buchi, Finsbury Park, London.

“Indeed what \oo arc doing at Pliant is so much along the right road that

1 find it diflicult to sat am thing except to express m) heartfelt appreciation

1 am particular!) interested again to hear about the Birla College because

some jears ago I had the honour to contribute an article to the annual

number of the College Magazine"

Shti Tills i Ram Mohunta, Shora Factory, P fault

“With simple luing, high thinking, puriiy of life, dtscjplmc* ph>sica!

fitness and religion as the back ground, 1 carnestl) hope that the Biria Qillcgc,

Pilini, and the other iHiliated institutions would m near future be first rate

seats of learning ua India In the end, 1 assure the trust that it should he mer

i delight for me to guc mt acme support and co-operation whenever

needed
”

Dr Med F Nagar, Zurich.

"I wish to express mv \cr) best congratulation to \ou for its wonderful

work, eoneinccd as )ou arc that b\ good education the mental and phjSiciU

standard of a population xviU highl> increase I do hope that b) following

jour scheme }ou willgiae a great happiness to jour fellow creatures"
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Mr. Laithwaite, London E.C.3.

“I can only say that the intention you have of bringing education in

a real sense to those who so badly need it is an ainbirion of wliich anybody
may be proud.

Having read vert' carefully what you write regarding }'our hnodus
operandi’, I do not think I can do other than give you praise.

1 hope, and sincerely believe, that die Birla Education Trust wdj increase

in prosperity in the future, as it lias unepicstionably done in the past, ar.J

be of great value to those whom it is sought to aid.”

Sri D.K. Lahiri Chowdhary, M.L.A., Kalipur, P.O. Gauriniir.

‘‘Indeed, 1 can conceive of nothing more noble and. rn.c.'c Itud'.b'c than

the objects you have in view. Your institution at Pil..ni hv-s jr,-. Mc^'ings

and good-wishes in an unstinted measure. Your munifcence, rvbh.c

spirit and your largc-hcartcdncss arc writ large on cverydurg n-nnectcd

with the Trust. I have been specially impressed with the arrangements ymi
have made about vocational education, sports, athletic exercise, pnixcr, bbraty
and residence of the boys & girls committed to your care. 1 c.'.'- say

without fear of contradiction that the people of Rajasthan, < r ci the \ i ('’c

of India for the matter of that, will owe }ou a ccb=- of -rths.

gnatitude for the unique and unprecedented educational facilities y<-o have

provided. 1 wish your college continued prosperity and a carerx 01 in-

creasing usefulness.”

Sir Edward C. Benthali, Kt., London.

“The work which vou arc doinsi seems invaluable”.
j o

Sti Amar Nath Jha, M.A., Vice-Chancellor, University of Allahabad.

“I am speciallv interested in the institution because, as you may be
aware, I visited it along with the late hlr. K.P. Kichlu when it first became
an Intermediate College. 1 have watched its progress with keen pleasure

and should like to congratulate it on the great good fortune which brought
tt Such an energetic Principal as yourself and such a far-sighted bcnefector
as iSh. Birla”.



Thakur Sahib Thakuf Madan Singh ji of algarh

“It is but L\idcnt that this Institution incs upon \ou and that }ou ll^^e

infused in u the tuost inMgorating spirit and therebr 'oun the seeds of

a ^rejt educatiojui awakeninj;
" Tor this the rich and poor arc alike grateful to

%ou Mthnu^h our relations are far from formal \ct 1 cannot but thank

\ou lor all tht'i and congratulate >nu on the brilliant success jou hate

achieved

1 clo^c \\ iih a bincetc v. ish in my heart that the mstuuticm mav flourish

from dat to dii and mat take some dat the shape of Unitcrsitt of Rajasthan”

Horace G Alexander, Birmingham

“What a Ime work \nu and tout collca^^ues arc doing Miss Harrison

lias I thmk made a deep impression in mant quarters bt her report on
recent Msit in India”

Shn Ishuar Das Jalan, M L,A
,
Calcutta

“1 ttai simph struck bt the excellent uork tthich teas being done bt

ihi'^ Trust m the small tillane of Pibnj The education is imparted on most
up to-daic lines uith full regard to the ob|ect of making the bots mcntalh,
moralU* pbtsicallt and economicallt fit for the struggle of life The insti

totion IS an ideal one and desert es the good ttishes of all The Birla

familt desert es the gratitude of the people for the munificent donations

that thet hate and extreme care that hate taken tor the success of this

institution
”

Mr A C Foot, Headmaster, Doon School, Dchra Dun
Vpart from m\ personal comfort tthith xias attended to m a tmle

generous \tat, the experience of seeing ihe uork at Pdani has filled tre

uitli enthusiasm

The atmosphere of social responsibihtj and sertjee that animates
Pihni, and that must spread through a great area around, is one uhich xre

arc trying to create in the Doon School though perhaps there are greater
difiicultics in Its creation here than there



Among the many things which filled me with admiration I was
especially glad to see the new basic middle school. It is being directed by
enthusiasts with faith and the results are likely to be of tremendous encourage-
ment elsewhere is a very healthy symptom; even my short visit to Pilani showed
me what a wealth of energy was unleashed tbere/and what a high standard of
public spirit and social service you expected in your boys. 1 like to feel

that here we arc managing to_ cultivate something of the same spirit though
we fall fiir short of the magnitude of the achievements at Pilani.

It has been a most invigorating experience to see tlic desert blossom-
ing and your wonderful community established so firmly and so happily. I

am amazed at the versatility with which you have directed such a variety of
activities many of which must have tco|uircd the acquisition of technical

knowledge that was quite outside your previous experience.”

Sri P. Basu, M.A., Principal, Holkar College, Indore & Vice-Chancellor,
Agra University.

“I have always admired your institution and watched with interest its

rapid but sound development. The brochure only confirms my previous
opinion and shows that your good work is being continued and expanded
over the whole of Shekhawati with Pilani as its centre. I wish your
institution all prosperity and success”.

hir. L.W. Reynolds, C.S.I, C.I.E., A.G.G., Rajputana.

“I was very interested to sec how much you arc doing in Pilani for

the public good and I wish others would follow yout cxatuple. I was
much impressed with the Boy Scouts hlovemcnt, and I hope you will be

kind enough to convey to the Scoutmaster a message of appreciation from
me of the excellent results achieved. I regard the Pilani troops as the

pioneer in Jaipur, and I wish the Scouts all success in the future.”

Mr. G.R. Clarke, London. E.C.a.

“I have been most interested in the College and its work and you have

certainly acliicvcd wonderful success. 1 cannot imagine any more excellent

institution and I only hope that the College will be ver\- shortly pronroted

to the degree status.
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The future of India is assured if she can get her }oiing men trained

up in the \%a) ^\hlch ^ou ha\t, laid down, as the educational surroundings

will undoubtedly proiide the right t>pe of man to carrj on the work of

the country”

Mr. William Owens, B A ,
Director of Education, Jaipur State

“It was with great pleasure that I inspected the Vernacular Jvliddle

School, Pilani, to day* not only because this type of school meets a real

need in rural areas, but also because it is a good example of this kind of
institution Ahbougb it was started only this session, it is altcady firmly

established and ptonuses to be a model of its kind As is necessary,

Handwork of xatjous kinds has been gi\en a prominent part in the

Curriculum, and selfactuiti on the part of pupils is specially emphasised

In the lower classes. Handwork 13 employed according to the Basic method,
and in all classes it is gnen a \ocational bias suitable to tlus area The
extensive farm, the hostels, and class-rooms, with their apparatus and
equipment, hate been provided on an adequate scale The Bitla Education
Trust IS to be congratulated on w hat has already been accomplished in 50

short a time, and it is hoped that this institution is 3 fore runner of more
of Its kind

”

1955

It IS a matter of great satisfaction that most of the members of the

staff demote atcentton, not oiilj to teaching but also to actiMties outside
the class room

The institution is to be congratulated on its broad educational pro
gramme Bv means ol societies games and scouting e\ ciy effort is being
made to help students to grow strong in character and to deielop morally
and ph\sicalh, as well as intellectualb

The Principal and bis staff are to be congratulated on these satisfactot)

results Examination results ate not cxembmg, but they are an important
factor, because b> them the ctbcienc\ of an educational institution can to

a large extent, be determined,

The discipline of the school and the College is satisfactor) The Principal
and his staffha\ c e\ er> reason to ht satisfied with the work that is being done
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1954

They (the teachers) are giving attention, not onl)' to the icSvilt sheets of

the examinations, but also to the mental, motal and 'yhysicai development

of the students. . . .A sense of corporate responsibility has been developed at

PtJani, partly because adequate provision has been made for tire Itousing of the

staff within easy reach of the institution.

The scope of activity of their institution ejnbraces not only the training

of the intellect, but also the formation of character and th' oaUivation oi

of wide interests. Its societies and organisation gne stopc :ot v.he tve-

lopment of character and capacities, which will be founn nt M' ae in a.cr

life. In addition to the college Union, there are the following w'Cicties ;
-

Dramatic Society, Junior and Senior Debating hodety, Ltieraq' Soaety,

Music Club, Seva Samiti Co-operative Society, Vidyaoh. hairy .V.

c,a
Swavalambi Sangh. Some these sodelies

^

gifts and 'others inculcate the spirit of service and. tcn.li t--

college magazine coittinues as before; it is an interesting puoui.

has a definite place in the life of the institution • •

The results on the whole are good and do

Ills staff.

credit to u . IC * C’ Xi

The Governing Body of the Birla

attempt to give a vocational bias to education at i ilani. r--*

has been established in a separate budding, anduir
); '"U

started in Carpentry, Spinning and '^'eaving; there is a so ‘

at some distance from the Sb'ilpsala building. It
„ onnositc the

Agriculture as a subject of institution and to use the i a
commended

Rajasthan Hostel for this purpose. This new “
too higltiy. It is cssentiM that students, who are fitted for

cation, should be directed to vocational training at he n
. ucadina

middle and Intermediate stages, so that there will be ew

the literaqr highway that leads to unemployment and
service in this

Education Trust has unique opportunity of ten
education should

direction. Not less education but a r»orc suitable lO

be provided for many of these students.

^

’ Adequate attention is being given m
giving and character-giving activities.

this institution to health-
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This institution is to be congratulated on what it is doing to abolish

phvsical illiteracy and it is hoped the good work will be continued and

extended

This institution had the distinction that, in 3 out of the 4 public

examinations, its students secured first position

The many sided type of education imparted in this institution is

commendable

Extracts from Inspection Reports

1940

It IS obtious that this institution is aimirg rot only at rraintairirg a

hiith standard of scholarship, but also at de\ eloping moral qualities ard

phxsical fitness Phvsical fitness and good character are dexcloped b>

practice under proper influerces in this institution

Good results were obtained in the last public examination

Speech of Mr Kichleu, Special Officer of Education, Jaipur, as

reported in the editorial notes in the Basant number of the

College Magazine, 19^2.

“Mr Kichlcu sprang a wholesome surprise on us by declaring that

the Bitla College was a umque institution, rot only in the Jaipur State or

Rajputana, but among all the institutions he had ei.cr come across in his

long experience of thirty years as an Inspector of Schools and Colleges in

\arious parts of India T haxe ro hesitation m declaring’, said he, ‘that

this IS the only institution where 1 hate seen realised the dream of a

residential institution m which teachers and students will lue co*operatmg
In and ad^ ancing each other’s w elfare Vt hat others only dream, this

institution has realised It is alwa\s a great pleasure for me to xisit this

college and I eagerly look forward to these Msits without minding the

tncoOxenicnce of the journey which is more than amply compensated
by the pleasure ot seeing the amount of real work that is being done here”

Times Educational Supplement
Training Indian Craftsmen, Pioneer Work in Villages.

A fasanatmg storv of educational planmrg from small beginnings

is told in a well illustrated hrouchure on “The Birla College, Pilani”
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(New Delhi; The Hindustan Times Press). Jt contains a cruicism 'of the

average young Indian educated at the universities as ’‘lackiiig in self

confidence, enterprise, adaptabilities, modesty, decerniir.s.'-iGn. and capacity

for hard work”. These defects arc contrasted whit the patience and
undaunted determination of the pioneers of the hlaiw-ari comtrunity. Piiani

is in the Jaipur state, and some of the older men there can tell anecdotes

of their forebears, who in order to reach Bombay had to travel on camel

back 400 miles to Abmedabad, the nearest Railway slatiun. Despite all

the discomforts, difficulties, and dangers they had to face, these men, veho

had received little or no schooling, went about the bu’^icec.- all met India.

It was a pioneer, Seth Sbivnarayanp Birla, v ho trai-'h n

of educating his two grandsons, Rameshwardas and C

engaged in the ancestral village of Piiani a teacher cn '.rhrv ' t

a month to conduct a pathshala which had 30 boyt > v v ' e

small beginning there has grown under the Birla Edm ’ -‘r
' r

institutions, with the Intermediate college and 1..
’

•

meeting many of the needs of the province of SI ek; . v .

students from far afield. The Maharaja of Jaipur, u. r p:: .1
^

building in 1931, spoke of the debt of gratitude vl ich 1

.

the Birla family for these educational facilities, hit. G.D._ 1"

of the family, plays a great part in the Indian public ! m
merchant, newspaper proprietor, and supporters of the Coc '

His enthusiasm for an educational enterprise which tc Oy
the need of his brother and Itimself to be taught in their vii:

shown in many ways.

3
< 6d.)

Fi''* 'll

a series of

die

o I 'ictiiig

.c'hge
‘

" - o
lie,id

O'

;

'

-vine.

“ he

“C
'>

Realities of Life.

Physical education is compulson*, and competitive side or^ atiiicncs

is developed b\' organizing tournaments, wrestling contests, stio anm^ai

sports dat's. Great care is taken to provide a simple and healthy. aieL lo

make up the defficiency of animal protein among boys brought up> in

);egetatian homes, milk drinking has been made compuisort' since 1935-

For greater individual contact between teachers and taught, stuuents are

divided into batches of 50 boys, each in charge of a group teacher. Vocational

training is compulsorv. Each student has opportunity to gam pi.acuca

^owiedge of some craft, and there is the definite aim to create a^^ las

toward manual labour. Practical training in commerce is also giten lie

mtn is to produce, a carpenter, a shoemaker, a dt’er, a printer, tra er,

or a binder, who with all his literarv education, will not be cut oft trom

me realities of life.
”
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The Trust pa>s special attention to female educauon It maintains a

netsiork of \illage schools Mherc the bias is towards agricultural pursuits

The Wardha scheme, it will be recalled, aims at imparting education through

some craft and making It self supporting and the Trust is putting these ideas to

practical test It has been decided to open a small school to experiment in

both features of the scheme and to impart education through agriculture.

Spinning and wearing, which will also be sources of income

F S Young, Esq ,
Inspector General of Police, Jaipur

*
'i our College is an amazingly interesting and efficient institution and

does vout staff and \ourself immense credit The spirit which animates

your success is admirable and I was much struck by the note of discipline

and smoothness in working which characterises all that I saw”

Shri Nathan Pareek

‘ I must sa\ m the beginning that from my experience of about

twenty fite years of educational work the conriction is more and more
growing in me that modern srstem of education in India is doing mote harm
than good and hence as m other things rn educational matters also,

revolutiOnan, changes aie necessary Thus I was in a somewhat sceptic

mood when 1 went there But after seeing the things there I found that you
hate well succeeded m introducing a number of rery useful features even in

the High school and college institutions of the prevailing modern type I

was specially impressed bv the cheapness of education there, when everywhere
else It Is becoming dearer and dearer It is realh wonderful, though it should
be no cause tor wonder in a poor ccunm like ours that a fully paying
student can take his college education with residential facilities in Rs ry/

or 16/ per month Elsewhere even a frugal college student staying m a

hostel spends Rs 40 to R' 50/ per month NThat is remarkable is

that this cheapness is combined with simphcitv health and self respect
Ev erv thing begmning from the person of the students to their belongings as

also the buildings and surroundings were seen to be quite clean neat and
tidi Some of the extra curricular acrniues ructi as hardicrsfts,
music and outdoor activities such as akhada plav, phv sical drill and scouting
have been instrumental to a great extent in removing the defects of our modem
class*r)om education The situation of Pilani in being fairly in the interior
away from, the railway hues should also be considered an advantage, as
the students have per force to remain aloof from demoralising aliurerrents
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of city life. Students ate provided with stich a vase number of recreative

programmes and activities that they do not appear to be feeling any gap

in their Kves on account of their being away from cit)‘ amu'^emems and

amenities.”

Mi. a. E. Foot, formerly Headmaster, Boon School, Defara Dun.

A Golden Jubilee is a note,

worthy occasion and I am much
honoured in being invited to

write sometliing about my
impression of Pilani.

My first visit to Pilani was
in the summer of 1959- This
visit overwhelmed me with the

magical transformation that could
be effected in the desert by
faith and efficient administration.
I was also impressed by the
reverse side of the picture—by
the limitation that could be
imposed on a healthy growth
by the power of vested interests.

However, this reverse picture is

now all past and possibly
forgotten history, and Pilani
has grown to a stature in which
the Only danger may lie in the
power of her own vested
interests.

1

f

^1

;

Alemoiy picks out onlv a few items at this distance of The

Jwo only underline the geographical problems of the cslabushnwnt

of Pilani. The car in wliich 1 was met got stuck three times in the

Sand, and 1 learned that this was a normal routine. Sccondh ,
la to

write for a pillow, carelessly left in the guest house, to be sent on atter my

rcturn. I still have the pillow, with tire stuffing compressed to the hardness

of a board by its experience of the journey in the dak bag to J lunj unu

on camel-back. I imagine that camel-transport for the dak is non a t iing

of the distant past. the third item is the chicken sandwiches from

Davico’s in Delhi, that were served to me for tea on my arrival, i have



ne^er had this luiur\ before or since, but it underlined the cfhcienC) and

courtesj of the administration in getting what it was thought that their

Msitor would appreciate, and also that visitors were a Considerable Jaiitj’

in those da\s—about three a lear

\h more serious memories of that ^tslt are two—of the marvellous

effect of water on the farm, and of the effectiveness of the technical training

tn the Intermediate College i was most interested also to see the

compuisorv P r , and also the uniform for both bojs and masters The
uniform for b i\s covers differences m wealth and home, aild for masters

ensures that their turn out should not be a sublet of comment bv

bo^s and removes the embarrassing neccssitv of the bead having ever to

speak to a master on the grounds that bis clothes were slovenlv or

ridiculous I had instituted a school uniform at the Doon School when
It started, as 1 knew the taste cf flnghsh masters for wearing vetj untidv spons

coats and dirtv trouser, and that lomc men with unsuitable hgUtes vvould wear

shorts Mt rule was that clothes must be plain white, grev or black and that

English shuts must bt accompanied a necktie f w as imcrested to find that the

staff at Pilani had the same objection to the uniform that hid been made at

Debra Dun — that it made them look like ticket collectors Before 1 left

Dehra Duo most masters wore Indian dress in the summer, a fashion started

m 1941 b\ an English master when he was not allowed to wear shorts

M\ onlv criticism after that vis't was of the lack of an Art school, or

of inv decoration of the school buildings, which were as bare as those of Benaras

Lnuersiti

In Januatv 1947 1 went to Pdani for a conference, accompianed bj mv
wife This time the motor )ournev was a paltry 12 miles, but it still

provided interest as the road at the Loharu end was in the process of
construction and in the dark provided reasonable thrills

Bv 1947 there had been big de\elopments in all departments at Pilani

and there is no need to enumerate them here We were tremendously
impressed the equipment and atmosphere of the Montessori School
which was the best I have ever seen, before or since 1 was sorry to find

that the Wardha basic training boarding school, which was an impressive
memory from 1959 was no longer in existence, but the other new colleges

were tn very good working order Tlie senior bovs submitted very patiently

to a talk from me which was much too long and much too like a serrron

My onU criticism after this visit was based on a conversation with ore of
the staff, from whom I enquired about the careers of the old boys He
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mentioned one or two boys who had, within year or two of leaving Pilani,

made 3 or 4 lakhs on the Bombay stock exchange. I hope that this

impression was misleading, and that the old boys of Pilani who are held

in greatest honour are those who have devoted their talents and their time

to unselfseeking service of their country.

The Doon School have in their calendar of noteworthy events the

visit in October 1941 of Shri Pande and about 20 boys from Pilani. I

still remember meeting them at the station, emerging from a 5rd. class

compartment absolutely spick and span, and immediately carting their

own bedding roU to the lorn," outside. In those days young men from an

ordinary college did not earn' their own luggage, nor did they have the

self-respect necessart' to present a smart appearance after a journey.

In these very important matters—self-help, self-respect, and the develop-

ment of a sense of personal responsibility—^1 always hoped that du Doon
School could claim some affinity with Pilani, and I always wished trat the

journey did not make more frequent contact possible.

If I am ever able to visit India again, I hope I will find Shri Pande

still at Pilani, and will be able to pay another visit there. In the miCanttme

Pilani will have set out some way on its second 50 years may it remember

that ideals are much easier to keep polished w'hen circumstances arc

rough than \vhen they become smooth.

The Hon’ble Shrimati Rajkumari Amrit Kaur, Health Minister,

Central Government.

I cannot adequately say how much I enjoyed Pilani yesterday. You and

your family have certainly made the desert to blossom as^ a rose and

demonstrated what faith, courage, wisdom, labour and vision can do in

this poor land of ours. God has riclily blessed your endca^ours and

I am sure such a labour of love can never go unrewarded.

Lady Colleen Nye

‘‘Your name has been familiar to me for years but inspite of all I had heard

and read of roar manv acriviries I had no real conception o i ic sp cm i

^

work vou are doing. I shall never forget my day with you ail ai Pilnm

or the* wonderfully happy atmosphere you have brought there. h\cr\



women and child seemed to be * on their toes’ to make, a success of this

tremendous project and that would not happen without the leadership with

which you and your family inspire them It was terj kind of you to

let me come and see it all
”

Shri S. Pal,

Ex~Principal, JStr/n College

“The Bitla College was a sustaining mother and spiritual

refuge to me during a long and dccisnc period of my life 1 am
indebted to it in \arious wats It is a pleasure forme to leam

that tou arc going to celebrate the Golden Jubilee of the Birla

Education Trust on a grand scale For me the Birla Education

Trust meant the Birla College Though disassociated from it

now by circumstances, 1 consider my self spiritually as a part of

the college, and the college as a part of my being, and on this

occasion send m\ most respectful salutation to it and the Trust

T pray that, under God’s blessings, they may continue long to

tender true ser\ ice to generations of students in the country and

stand out as worthy monuments of your tireless efforts and

Mr G D Bitla’s noble idealism and magnificent generosity
”
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The Hon’ble Shri G.V. Mavalankar's address to the
students after March Past on 2-12-50

BRIEF SUISIMARY

1 had heard a irrcat deal of the acri-

vitics of the educational institutions

in Pilani and was eaircr to see them.
I am iiappy that 1 have been able to

make this visit. 1 have seen the Insti-

tutions at work, and learnt a number
of good points which need emphasis
in our educational system. The phv-
sic.il display I have just now seen is

rcalh ot a high standard. -V strong
mind c.in grow only in u strong bodv.
Military training and drill teach dis-

cipline and team-spirit which are essen-
tial foundations for the training of our
young men to take up their responsi-

Hiuics in a fuUy democratic countrv.

Neatness^ smartness and tidiness in

and personal surroundings and
^oi)d manners arc essential and 1 can-
Jioi excuse any one with slovenlv dress
nt habits which cxiiibit lack of culture.

must gee the gait to walk with
presr forward and heads erect. 1 am
iiappy to see that great attention is

paid to your nourishment and food,
’^Ahen 1 See the excellent facilities and
equipment in your institutions—from
me elementary Monicssori school on
ty tuc Arts, Commerce and Science
kicultics and the Knginccring College.
1 i could become a student once

but unfortunvitclv that cannot

Our countn has achieved indencn-

which is unlv a merms to
""

are nvaking the greatest

in Democraev with adult

for the largest population in

L.

tht Wi'ild. lot *hi-> Lxpvnxx it

succeed, \ei\ a. id \\oi . (;r n c i

of our coanu xou'ii i*- c, v.c lor,

d he^ Huht i\pk ol eviUC.UtMn ji C y

emphas’^ on nh'>c nnpi>::^ri

of educauoig w’^teh 1X0 e
^

ne'glcctcd m ^ »x nni\
, p ^ic.

.

trainir^e^ kh'^cipluiw., kXj..i.te\v.i,

.md cuhua h n <"'n •'-kI- -m vdu-

ct^’.upkK- ir. ..'1 ''.'.u *sul

n.iin .mu tii *'Ui \<iiuvi Ci-.t' '.’<tc

up a.cir cuuu'.a.sp



in this grcTt tkmocnc) tint arc

buildin^ up in ]nt!ia tndi\

1 he fututL ui tilt cuuntn, is in the

h uids < f tilt, \ outh of todu \\ i- liAs t

mount Jills ( f sMirk before us to tinhlc

Ui t > raise »ar coutnr\ to the highest

lc\el in the world But this can be

done !>) apphin nurseUcs to con
sttuctisc Work in the fields of educa

tion industn etc W c mus tdo our

best to raise up our masses in tduca
tion and cconotiuc coiulitioiis I or
tins noble end, w c must ba\c thousinds

and thousands of >oung educated men
pledged to dceote thcniscKcs sclflcssl)

to the cause without co^ellnf^ the

glamour of publicitj and pulitjcal

power I on]\ pra\ that our educa
tional institutions aim at preparing
ihcir students for this end achicse

results in tint direction

r ( \Ttiu a l,ar a es I ” iluii (s
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TRUSTEES OF THE BIRLA

Sr't Brijinohanji Birla

In 1540,

Shri G.D. Birk, Chairman.
Shii R.D. Birk.

3 * Shri Jamnakl Baja]

.

4 ' Shri Hirdc)' Nath Kunzru.
5 * Shri P.D. l limatsinitka

V O

EDUCATION TRUST

In 194K

1. Shri G.D. birl.
,
tihairnun.

z. Shri R.D. Birk

5. Shri M.h^adr \ *• Dcsai.

4. Sir S. RjJ''. '* r ^Snan

s. P D.

Sn Basnnt Kumar ji Birla



In 194 J

1 ShtvGD Biila, ChairtrrtP

z iihri R,D DtrH

5 ShtiP.D nimitsjngk'j,

4 Sir S. Radiiafinslinan,

j Shri Pirasnath binb\

P D llimnuti n>gXn Shfi /'itrcfj iVolA

In 1941.

1 bhriGD BuU, Cluitmui
2 5ha R D Btrh

5 Sbri P D lliin'itsinftki

4; Sn i ^^a^^ha^J:isfln^t^

j bUti MaUadc\ bUat Desai



In in.! ^

.

Shri K. Jf. 2rinHii

In T944.

I. Shri G.D. Birla, Chairman,
z. ShriR.D. Birla.

3 . Shri P.D. Himatsingka.
4- Sit S. Radhakrishnan

5 • Shri Parasnath Sinha

1 . Siiti C.D. Birl.1, Chairman.

. Si ni R.D. Birla.

5.

Sim M.P. Birl.!.

4. Shri P.D. Him.rtsingka.

). Mr S. Iv.adh.'.irri'^hnan

. Sim K.k. Birl.i

7.

Shri IkuM -n.nh Sinha.

s
*

. ll' -it Knnzrv

I
j,''
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In 1547

>

T SliriGD BirU Qnirnian

z Slin R D IRrh

5 ShriMPBtrh

4 Sir S Uadhakrislitian

5
Sliri P N. Sinha

6 ^hnPD
7 Shri K K Birla

SJ

r

A/fr/rt/in; Jaj

In 1946

1 ShtiGD Dirla Chairman
2 ShriMP Birla

5 bhri R D Birla

4 bit S Radhaknshnan

j SbriPD liimatsinj^ka

6 Shn K k Birla

7 Shn P N Sinha



In 1948.

1. Slid G.D. Biila, Chairm.in.
2 . Shri H.D. Birlu.

3. Dr. llajendra Prasad.

4- Shri K.M. ]\lunshi.

5. Slid P.D. Hin3.atsij:gka

6. Slid P.N. Sinha.

In'l949.

I, Shri G.D. Birla, Chairm.m,
z. Shri R.D. Birla.

3. Dr. Rajendra Prasad.

4. Shri K.M. iMunshi.

3 . Shri P.D. Himatsini^ka.

6. Shri P.N. Sinha,



I ^rla Balia Vtd^ajaiJt

Atr Pitillifij^ of Cvlltg '

Toj^ ] iMf e/ Lnlranf^i
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« AN OASIS LITERALLY AND METAPHORICALLY IN THE DESERT LANDS.
”

Message of Sir Maurice Gwyer, former Chief Justice, feederal Court of

India and Vice-Chancellor, Unnersity of Delhi —

I ha\e learned \Mth much pleasure of the approaching Golden Jubilee

of the Birla Lducation Trust and of the celebrations uhich arc to take

place in connection \i.ith it I hope that I ma} be permitted to send my
viarmest congratulations on this auspicious e\cnt and all ni) good wishes

for the success and prosperity of the group of institutions which ha\c
earned for Pilani so ]u«t a title to fame

It IS )ust ten ) cars since I first visited Pilani and I ha\c the happest
memories of m\ \isit I saw a number of educational establishments, an
oasts Jitetall) and metephoricallt in the desert lands which surrounded
It, pulsing with an actue and vigorous life, and directed with wisdom,
s)mpathy and understanding I took awaj with me a lasting impression

of the inspiring results which can be achteied bj the munificence of a

generous benefactor on the one hand and the labours of a bnJhant and
desoted staff on. the other It is not c\er} man of wealth desiring to

benefit the place of his ancestors who has the imagination to plan and
gise shape to an educational scheme on such a scale, nor indeed, it must
be added, arc there many who possess the courage or the enthusiasm
w hich enables them to do so Vnd the bod) of teachers at Pilani testifj

to the faith that is m them and their belief in a great educational idea

b) their willingness to ]i\e m this distant far off township, and bygitmg
of their best to the great and e\er increasing number of students who
seek instruction from them

These, I saj, were the impressions which T earned awaj with me
ten }eats ago Since that daj man) de\eIopmcrtts hate taken place which
Were then onl) a hope to be realized in the future The College has

become a Degree College, affiliated to the new Unncrsitj of Rajasthan

New schools have been built , and a Technical Institution has been

established I do not suppose that, if I went there today, I should

recognize the Pdani that I once knew and I cannot bche^ e that, under
Its present guidance, the process of expansion is tet at an end A
Golden Jubilee marks not onl) the end of one epoch, but the beginning of

another It is an opportunity for legitimate congratulation, but it is also

a time for reflection and justifies an cndcatour to look some waj ahead

and to gather strength for renewed efforts

There can be no dispute that an efficient system of education is one
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of India s greatest needs. She is not a rich country and her economy
has not escaped the strains and stresses which today afflict the whole
of the world. A truly national system of education is not therefore in
sight and is not likely to be achieved for many years to come. This makes
It all the mote important that such, parts of an educational sj^stem as exist,
or will in the near future come into existence, should be as efficient as
possible and should take for their inspiration the highest standards of
instruction or of conduct.

So far as material things are concerned, the liberalitv which has given
you your endowments in the past will doubtless not 'fail you in the
future

; but for the rest the responsibility it is of the teachers and students
themselves.

An educational system which does not mould character is not worth
much; and character is moulded during the impressionable years more by
example than by precept. Hence the importance of the teacher’s
function and of the teacher’s personality. I know of no other
influence so subtle and so penetrating, whether for good or ill;

and the real value of the education given in a College or a School must
always, as^ k seems to me, depend upon the character of those who impart it.

Learning is not everything; I have known men of no great academic standing
who had nevertheless the gift of inspiring their students with a love of learning
and of making good and useful citizens out of the most unpromising material.
They were able to do this by the force of their own personality and example,
and because they possessed within themselves that rare spiritual element which
can illuminate and exalt the human mind. So on a different plane the character
of a student may powerfully affect his fellow-students ; and what is some-
times called the tone of a college or a school will depend not less upon the
standard set by the teaching staff than on those to whom by a natural instinct
other students look up to as Sieir leaders.

India must look to her educated classes for her leaders in the years to come,
it is for that reason that schools and colleges and other places of Higher Educa-
tion ate destined to play so great a part in their country’s future. Some little

time ago, when an institution in India with which I was then associated, had
been trying to decide upon a new motto for its coat of arms, I ventured to
S'^ggsst the three words “ Courage, Loyalty, Truth ”, as an indication of the
three virtues which, it seemed to me, should distinguish an academic society.
There were some who thought that there should be some reference to learning
as well, but I thought that learning might be taken for granted as a purpose of
every University, whereas without the three virtues which I have named neither
learning nor anything else wlrich ought to characterise a University could take
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root and flourish It will alwajs be a satisfaction to me to know that m}
suggestion w as in the end adopted

Tins nw message to PjJanJ and I ha^e on3\ ventured lo send jr,

since I am m} self the citizen of another countr\, because I was concerned
for man) jears with one aspect of Indian education, and learned some-
thing of its difficulties and aspirations I am confident that Pilani will

pla\ no small part in India’s future, and tliat it will continue to be an
example to the educational world of an academic society concened in

a spirit of high idealism and practising those Mftucs which a place of
learning should desire to respect and rmcrence

[ Tiiti tnessagt uas rtcetvej crjy late and had to be inserted at the end ]
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Prof G.P. Gupta,
Pilani.

Prof. I^rangal Bihari
Pande, Kotah.

Shri Rameshw’ar
Agarwal, Bombay.

Shri Sultan Singb,

Jaipur.
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Saboo S«cttt2i7

Juie M !l» Calcuna,

Shri Ka]jan Mil
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Sural Singh Yadava,
Bhushan (Gurgaon
Distt
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Shri Krishna Dutt
Tnvati, B A.,

B., Advocate,
Ujjain.
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Prasad Shartna,

Rangoon.
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Y>as.
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